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Having every facility, In Frawea. Typo and other 
materia^ and the experience «t nmsy yeara in the 
business, we ore prepared to execute, i s  ayrnsios 
style , and with despatcA, every deaorlptluAot Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town R eports, 
Circulars, BiU-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LA BEL. 8  
H a n d  B il l s ,  S hop  B il l s ,  B o a ter s , A o ,
Particular attention paid to 
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G , A c ,
" W a n t e d ,  a  M i n i s t e r ’s  W i r e .
W auted, a perfect lady,
Delicate, gentle, refined,
W ith every beauty of person 
And every endowment of mind;
Fitted by early culture 
To move in a fashionable life—
Please notice our advertisement; 
‘Wanted, a minister's wife.’
Wanted, a thoroughbred worker,
Who well to her household looks;
(Shall we see our money wasted 
By extravagant Irish cooksf)
Who cuts the daily expenses 
With economy sharp as a knife,
And washes and scrubs in the kitchen; 
‘Wanted, a minister's wife!’
A  'very domestic person,’
To ‘callers she must not be out,’
I t  has such a bad appearance 
F or her to be gadding about,
Only to visit the parish 
Every year of her life,
And attend the funerals and weddings; 
‘Wanted, a minister’s wife!’
To conduct the ‘ladies’ meeting,
The sewing circle attend;
And when we ’work for I he soldiers,’
Her ready assistance lend.
To clothe the destitute children 
W here sorrow and want are rife.
And look up Sunday School scholars; 
‘Wanted, a minister's wife.’
Careful to entertain strangers,
Traveling agents and snch;
Of this kind of ’angel visits’
The Deacons have had so much
As to prove a perfect nuisance.
And ‘hope these plagues of their life
Can soon be sent to the parson's;’ 
‘Wanted, a minister's wife!’
A perfect pattern of prudence,
To all others spending less.
But never disgracing the parish 
By looking shabby in dress;
Playing the organ on Sunday 
Would aid our laudable strife
To save the parish money ;
•Wanted, a minister’s wife!’
P A T 1 F .N C E .
W hy should we m urm ur, though the storm 
Is all around us raging?
Though angry clouds the skies deform 
Like battle hosts engaging?
An unseen hand the stonn-king guides 
As on the wintry wind he rides,—
And up above the tempest lines 
The sun in all his glory shines.
Why should we murm ur though the ills 
Of life around us hover?
Though through the gloom that Nature fills 
No light we can discover?
The arm that guides the tempest-king 
Shull bear us through all suffering;
And gently lead us to the shore,
W here sin and death arc known no more.
The wintry storm the earth prepares 
For verdure bright and vernal; *
So oftentimes our wearying cares 
F it us for joys superual.
Then murmur not though griefs befall,
W ith patient heart endure them all—
Keep but the journey's end in view,
And God shall lead thee safely through.
—.Veto England Farmer.
currents, from craters, of eruptions and I Think how many homes and social cir- 
various changes of a physical charact- cles, sick-rooms, hospitals, hotels, light­
er, that we cannot particularly mention, houses, steamships, sail vessels, rail- 
And, as fire is such a force in N ature,1 roadsj stage coaches, mills, factories, 
so it will continue to be through all the work-shops, dark streets, and darker 
ages of its future history. Indeed, as ' mines, are lightened and cheered, and 
the world had its birth in a fiery process how many studies, pursuits and pleas- 
so it will ultimately be destroyed b y , ures are carried on and furthered by 
fire. The testimony of the Apostle the help which these afford, and you 
Peter is explicit and sufficient upon this have some faint conception of the sac- 
point. “The day of the Lord will come rifice of time, comfort, progress, and 
as a thief in the night; in the which, happiness, which the putting out of 
the Heavens shall pass away with a these lights, would occasion. But every 
great noise; and the elements shall. one of these lights, is a burning flame 
melt with fervent heat; the earth also ' of Fire.
with their religious ceremonies. I t  was 
deemed eminently proper for sacrifices. 
The fire of the Vestals was never suffer­
ed to go out.
The Greeks burned lamps in honor of 
Minerva, who gave them o il; of Vulcan, 
who was the inventor of lamps ; and of 
Prometheus, who had rendered them 
great service by the fire which he stole 
from Heaven. Another feast to Bac­
chus was celebrated by a grand noctur­
nal illumination in which wine was 
poured forth profusely to strangers.— 
Still another feast to Ceres, who sought 
so long in the darkness of hell for her
and the works that are therein shall be i he must have implements of industry, daughter, was kept by burning a -num- 
burned up.” Let us now look art and science ' ’ - ■ •
I I  At some o f the natural and arti. ! Wfaat could do in if
uses o /J ire .-W e  can only mention ft, these days of accumulated and fast
a few of the most obvious and import- __• .1 „ „<•1 increasing populations in the earth, of 
au ' crowded cities literally teeming with
hungry myriads, not only of human be-the first, great universal and most 
PRESSING PHYSICAL WANT OF MAN 
IS FOOD.
The earliest wail of the new-born
S E R M O N  
TO THE FIREMEN’ OF ROCKLAND,
DELIVERED BY REV. W . O. HOLMAN,
I n  the F ir s t  J ia p lis t C hu rch , Sabbath E v e n ­
in g , M arch  1 0 th . P u b lish ed  b y  requ est o f  
the F ire m e n . >
Te£t—James 3.- 5.—Behold how great a matter a little 
fire kindleth.
Thf. great enemy with which firemen 
have to contend is F ire. This then 
shall be our theme. Let us look
I. At fire in its relation to nature.—No 
element in nature is more terrible; no 
agency in nature is more powerful; no 
force in nature has played so important 
a part in the physical history of our 
world ; no other is destined to so prom­
inent a part in its future history and 
ultimate destruction.
ITS VERY BIRTH WAS A FIERY PROCESS.
The first condition of matter is the 
gaseous. This must have been the con­
dition of the earth, after the substance 
of it was created, and before it was re­
solved into shape.
This is the teaching of Modern Sci­
ence. The Mosaic record is in harmo­
ny with this teaching—“ In the begin­
ning God created the heavens and the 
earth, and the earth was without form 
and void and darkness was on the face 
of the deep.”
The first day’s work consisted in the 
communicatioH of motion to this vast 
nebulous sea of matter—the chemical 
resolution of it into various combina­
tions according to its affinities, and the 
organization of it into form. The first 
result of motion is light. Light there­
fore appears first. Next tiie particles 
composing the different rocks go togeth­
er, then the different metals, and 
on indefinitely. According to well 
known laws, the result is “ an intensely 
heated, incandescent mass.”
THE PROCESS OK CREATION CONTINUES
The fiery mass cools gradually—the 
waters condense upon its surface. Va­
rious commotions break and pulverize 
many portions of the rock-surface. Min­
gling witli the waters, the sediment is 
deposited and at length hardened into 
rock again. Then follows the lifting of 
certain parts of the earth’s crust by the 
power of the pent up heat within, into 
continents and islands. In process of 
time the surface takes on a garment of 
vegetation. The earth is still intensely 
hot. Tiie vegetation is therefore rank­
er and richer thau the vegetation of the 
tropics. But as yet there is no animal 
life, 1st, because vegetable life must 
precede animal life to furnish susten­
ance for i t ; 2d, because t iie  earth must 
cool off more before animal life can ex­
ist upon it. In process of time the wa­
ters bring forth life and the earth does 
the same. Last of all, man appears 
upon the scene, and the work of crea­
tion is complete. This is the order of 
science and the order of Moses in the 
records of Genesis.
From beginning to end, fire lias been 
a principal element and force in the 
process of the earth’s creation and de­
velopment. From that time down to the 
present, it has been a prime agency in 
the physical changes that have been 
constantly occuring on the earth.
At the depth of 21 geographical miles 
the interior of the globe is still in a 
state of actual fusion, the beat being 
so intense that the hardest metals and 
even the hardest granite would imme­
diately melt and become a fluid. The 
effects of this internal heat upon the 
earth’s form, temperature, atmosphere, 
phenomena and changes, are, and al­
ways have been very great. They are 
seen in the raising or lowering of con­
tinents, the appearance and disappear­
ance o f islands, alterations of the level 
of the sea, earthquakes, volcanic and 
other fiery eruptions, hot wells, lava
iugs, but beasts and cattle, if be had to 
scratch and tickle the earth with the 
rude instruments of primitive and bar- 
babe is not a wail of pain or of grief. I barous times. True, be would need 
It is a wail of hunger. Its cry inter-: only the simplest instruments to gather 
preted, is, “ Give me theffood which na- i the harvests he would raise, but how 
tnre lias annotated mnT’ “ Somethinc long could the world subsist on those 
harvests ? He must have subsoil plows, 
ingenious cultivators, many bladed 
mowers and reapers, with flying arms 
that will sweep over acres, as it were, 
in an hour, and beater-presses and 
horse-power threshing-machines, to pre­
pare liis crops for use and market after 
lie has gathered them, and many other 
helpful, labor-saving inventions of mod­
ern times.
What could he do in the department 
of manufactures without an exhaustless 
number and variety of instruments, 
from the file to the trip-hammer, and a 
vast array of machinery, from the com­
monest turning-lathe to the complicated 
engine that drives the ponderous wheels 
and countless shuttles of the grim ma­
chine shop, or the literally animated cot­
ton mill?
What could he do in the realm of 
commerce without quadrant and compass 
and wheel, without anchors and chains 
and cables and shrouds and sails, with­
out elevators, lighters and docks and 
railways. ,
What could he do in the useful arts,—  
those arts that minister daily to the 
multitudinous necessities of the world, 
“ turning shapeless matter into channels 
of utility and power,” and harnessing 
the very forces of nature to the chariot 
jaf human progress,—without those va­
rious implements by which these arts 
are prosecuted ?
What could lie do in tiie sphere of 
science without pumps, scales, jars, re­
torts, telescopes, cameras and the thou­
sand other instruments by which his 
knowledge of the elements, forces and 
laws of nature is obtained, perfected 
and turned to practical purposes aud 
beneficent uses?
And how could he have all these im­
plements of agriculture, manufacture, 
commerce, art and scieuce, without fire? 
The many materials of which they are 
composed,—iron, steel, copper, lead 
silver, gold, glass,—require fire, either 
directly or indirectly, in their manipu­
lation, and the most of them would be 
of no value or importance whatever, if 
it were not for the existence of this ele­
ment.
But if he had all the implements of 
industry, commerce, art and science 
ready to his hand, he would still need 
fire to enable him to carry on and con­
summate their, various aims and objects.
Nor have we said all yet. In the 
sphere of education and literature, what 
could he do without steam paper-mills 
and power presses? By the labors of 
his hands alone he could not accomplish 
a tithe of what is now annually accom­
plished by machinery, and all this ma­
chinery would be useless without fire.
HE NEEDS IMPROVED AND RAPID MEANS
lu h pp in e" g
to eat,” is the commonest, most import­
unate demand of childhood. Youth is 
emphatically a period of hunger, gor­
mandizing and growth. Manhood calls 
for hearty, wholesome and substantial 
food. Age demands nourishment suit­
ed to its feebleness. So that while life 
lasts, food is the prime want of the 
animal system. The law of waste must 
be met by the law of repair. The de­
mand for food, is the great motive to 
human industry. In the sweat of his 
face, it is divinely ordered, man shall 
eat his bread, till be returns to his na­
tive dust. Hunger has led to the mul­
tiplied pursuits aud callings that en­
gage his attention and absorb his ener­
gies. Give him enough to eat, aud it 
is precious little work he would do for 
the love of it. The farmer tills the 
ground for food. The mechanic toils 
for the means of subsistance. Tl.e 
mariner is driven by this most material 
of wants to brave the perils and hard­
ships of a life upon the trackless and 
the stormy deep. Even they who preach 
the gospel, bringing the hidden manna 
of heaven to the perishing souls of men. 
must eat as others do in order to live.
The human race is a huge Briareus. 
with countless heads, and every separ­
ate head, with countless mouths, each 
calling loudly and continually for food.
How rich our Lord God must be,” 
said Martin Luther iu his table talk.
I do verily believe that to feed the 
sparrows in Germany costs him more 
than all the revenues of the King of 
France.” What must it cost Him to 
feed tiie human family with its eleven 
hundred millions of hungry mouths.
Until the great rebellion, few of us 
had any idea of the vast quantities ol 
corn, flour, beef and other articles of 
food it takes to satisfy the daily wants 
of even a hundred thousand men.
Truly, if God had not made the wide 
earth a fertile hot-bed for the growth of 
vegetables and esculents, its hills anil 
.qilleys, so many green pastures for the 
sustenance of sheep and cattle, and it.s 
forests and waters, the home aud resort 
of birds and fowl of every wing, we 
might look forward to a time when the 
populations of the earth must come to 
grief, for want of something to eat.— 
But what has all this to do with the 
uses of fire? Simply this, that the 
reater proportion of all the food the 
human race consumes must be cooked, 
and it cannot be cooked without fire. 
Meats cannot be eaten raw. They nev­
er have been—they never will be. The 
savage who knows nothing of match or 
steel, will rub liis punk, to kindle a 
flame that shall broil the fish or roast 
the game be has taken in liis toils. Nor 
could man do without fire, if he should 
coufiue himself to a vegetable diet.— 
Fruits might be eaten in the natural 
state, but grain and corn must be parch­
ed, or baked, in order to render them 
most nutricious and palatable.
OF LOCOMOTION.
The mighty leviathan, breathing out 
flame and smoke, cleaving with ease and 
a speed like that of the bird the storm- 
ju s t think, then, of the fires that | >est seas ; the snorting and puffing iron- 
blaze all over the world, merely that | horse, darting along the track at a rate
man’s necessary food may be properly 
cooked. But food, though the first and 
the prime, is by no means the only want 
of man.
HE MUST HAVE RAIMENT.
God has not arraj'ed him as lie lias 
the lilies of the field. Nor clothed him 
as he has the grass, which to-day is, 
and to-morrow is cast into the oven ; 
so that he may idly disport himself,
her of torches. Fire was used among 
the Hebrews for sacrificial purposes, by 
divine appointment, aud the first fire 
ever employed by them for these pur­
poses was sent down from Heaven upon 
the altar of the tabernacle. After­
ward, when Solomon’s Temple was ded­
icated, fresh fire descended frornh heaven j som, but in vain. After twenty two 
upon the altar, and was never suffered years imprisonment, he pined away and
enmities and alienations among friends cannot put them out easily then, even i f  
and neighbors, which it produces?” we wish to.—The thirst for strong drink
4. It is tpue politically.— A shilling ■ ‘3 a five that consumes health and hap- 
is a trifle, and yet it may be the cause piness, body and soul. At first it is a 
of a long and sanguinary war ; of wid-; little fire, but by and by no floods can 
owhood and orphanage to thousands ; quench it. In vain does the wretched 
of tears and groans and death to tens
of thousands. In the year ten hundred 
and five, some soldiers of the Common­
wealth of Modena ran away with a 
bucket from a public well, belonging to 
tba State of Bologna. This article was 
not worth more than the sum specified.
I t  produced a quarrel, however, which 
resulted in one of the bloodiest wars 
known to history. Henry, King of Sar­
dinia assisted the Modenese to retain 
the possession of the bucket and in one 
of the succeeding battles he was made 
a prisoner. His father offered a chain 
of gold that would encircle Bologna, 
which is said to have been seven 
miles in circumference, fo r  h is  ra n -
The M ilitia  Expenses of the State
to go out again until the temple itself 
was destroyed.
God often clothed himself in fire 
when he appeared to his people; as 
when He led them out of Egypt by a 
pillar of fire; as when He came down
died. His monument is now extant in 
the church of the Dominicans.
The fatal bucket is still exhibited in 
the tower of the Cathedral of Modena, 
enclosed in au iron cage. But the 
record of all the sorrows occasioned by
to the summit of Sinai in the midst ofi the foolish conflict, is with God.
that would almost defy the swift-winged 
hurricane to keep pace with it and drag­
ging in its train almost a community at 
a time. How could he now dispense with 
these? But of what use would these 
be to him without fire? And so we 
might go on, till time should fail us, 
enumerating the inexhaustible uses of 
this great element. But we forbear.
At the Paris Exposition there will be 
presented to the throngs of eager and
without shame of his nakedness. He i admiring spectators, the gathered pro- 
lias indeed promised that he shall be ; ductions, inventions and handicraft of 
clothed, and that without any inordi-; au janj s and all peoples—the trophies 
nate anxiety on his part. But He has | of human ingenuity—the triumphs of 
not promised that he shall have raiment human skill—the results of human pa- 
without exertion. He places befoie tience anti labor. Put out the fires of 
him no ready-made wardrobe from which the world and no such exhibition would 
lie may select for liimself sucli garments gyep again be possible.
as he needs, all seamless and perfect. jg interesting, in connection with 
’As in the days of his fall and shame, the importance and uses of fire, to ob- 
he sewed the leaves of the fig-tree to- serve the provision which nature has 
ether to make for himself a covering, made to meet this prime necessity of 
he must still exercise his ingenuity, his man jn ad aires
wit and his energies, to make from the Not to mention the immense forests 
raw material which prolific nature fur- w;t[1 which a great portion of the earth’s 
nislies, the apparel he requires. surface was originally covered, which
But in order to this, think how many have sufficed both for lumber and for 
cotton-gins, carding machines, spinning fuejs till within a few generations, and 
jennies and power looms must be run which are far from being exhausted yet, 
by steam, as well as by water, and in the vast quantities of fat and oil sup- 
how many of the various processes in- pijeci by the inferior orders of life, the
volved, Fire 'is absolutely necessary, - .............
even where the motive-power is supplied
by nature’s streams and water courses 
HE MUST HAVE ARTIFICIAL WARMTH. 
He may dispense with it in the beat
of summer, and beneath the burning
fish of the sea, the fruitful olive and 
other sources, the immense beds of peat 
that in the superabundance of other fir­
ing matter have remained almost un­
touched until now, think what absolute­
ly inexhaustible quantities of coal and 
• oil the Creator has stored away in therays of a tropical sun. But in — , , „ ..
great Temperate and Frigid zones,, bo'*?ls of lbe earth for ub and for gem 
comprising the major portions of the erat.ons yet unborn Truly, man need 
earth, and exposed to the cold, either not want for fire while the world shall 
perpetually, or the greater part of the
year, what the sun denies to him of 
comfort, he must derive from other 
sources.
HE MUST HAVE ARTIFICIAL LIGHT.
True, he can subsist without it.— 
He can can get along with the sun to 
rule the day, and the moon to rule the 
night. He can prosecute mauy of liis 
works and purposes by the feeble rays 
of the twinkling stars.
B u t he canno t well do w ithou t artifi­
cial m eans and  m ethods o f  illum ina­
tio n .
C onsider bow g rea tly  and  bow  con­
tinually he is indebted to’these.
no t an t for fire hile the  orld 
s tand .
III . Time will allow only a briej al­
lusion to the symbolic and religious uses 
o f fire.
A m ong th e  anc ien t p agan  nations  fire 
w as an  em blem of m ajesty , pow er, glo­
ry  and  w rath . B y some i t  w as wor­
sh ipped as a  D iv in ity . T he m onarchs 
o f  A sia  com m anded th a t i t  should be 
ca rried  before them  to  ind ica te  th e ir  
g rea tness  and  d ign ity . I t  w as borne 
a t  the  bead o f  th e ir  arm ies also on  li ttle  
a lta rs  o f  s ilve r, in  the  m id st o f  the 
M agi who a ttended  them , sing ing  th e ir  
w ild, relig ious songs.
A m ong the R om ans i t  was" used  on 
festive occasions, chiefly in  connection
flames, and thunderings aud lightnings ; 
aud as when He appeared again to 
Moses in the burning bush. Hence,
FIRE IS USED IN THE SCRIPTURES 
as a symbol of the Deity—of His majes­
ty, glory, justice and wrath. It is also 
used as an emblem of the Holy S pirit; 
as when it is said, “ He shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire,” 
and it is enjoined upon us to be careful 
that we “quench not the Spirit.”
Again, it is used to denote the Word 
of God : “ Is not my word like a lire?”
It is full of heat and force. “ Like a 
lire it warms, expands and melts, and is 
powerful to consume the dross, and burn 
up the chaff and the stubble.” I t  is also 
used as a symbol of rage, persecution, 
dissension, war, judgments, lust and 
passion.
Finally upon this point, it is an em­
blem of future punishment. So the 
Savior uses it when He speaks of a- 
lurnace of tire,” of “ hell fire,” of “ ever 
lasting fire” and of “ unquenchable fire,” 
as the portion of tbe.obdurate impeni­
tent wicked.
So the Apostle Paul uses it when lie 
says the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from Heaven with liis mighty angels in 
flaming fire, taking vengeance on them 
that know not God and obey not the 
ospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
shall be punished with everlasting de­
struction from the presence of the Lord 
and the glory of liis power.
So Jude uses it when he speaks of 
the inhabitants of Sodom aud Gomor­
rah as set forth foran example, suffering 
the vengeance of “ eternal fire.”
So St. John, the Revelator, uses it 
when he speaks of the “ lake which burn­
etii with fire and brimstone—which is 
the second death.”
TU. In regard to the abuses o f fire 
but a very few words can be said. They 
are very many and very great. We 
mentii^ two or three. Fire is abused,
1. When it is used for incendiary 
purposes; that is, for the willful de­
struction of any kind of goods or prop­
erty, without regard to ownership, 
value, or the motive which induces 
the act.
2. Fire is abused when it is used in 
the manufacture or production of any,- 
thing, the effects of which on the world 
are physically, intellectually, socially, 
or morally, baleful, injurious and de­
structive—it matters not whether it be 
tobacco, rum, gin, brandy, obscene pic­
tures, licentious and immoral or infidel 
books and literature, or what not.
3. Fire is abused wbeu it is used for 
warming and lighting haunts and halls 
of voluptuous pleasure, debasing amuse­
ments, degrading associations and dis­
honest pursuits, and, worse than all, 
the chamber of wantonness and vice.
4. Fire is abused when it is employ­
ed in the manufacture of the material 
and the practice of the arts of cruel, 
devastating war. For war is an incal­
culable evil always, whether you con­
sider its effects on the happiness or the 
morals of mankind. There are, indeed, 
cases where it is at least justifiable, so 
far as the party or parties on one side 
are concerned, as in actual defence of 
home, country and the institutions of 
liberty and humanity; but still it is a 
curse—a huge, gigantic curse—in itself 
considered only a curse—a curse that 
must sooner or later be abolished from 
among men by the common consent of 
the world.
Finally in regard to the lessons of 
the subject the
I. Is, “Behold how great a matter a 
little fire kindleth.”
Let us glance at some of the many 
illustrations of this lesson that most 
readily suggest themselves.
1. It is true literally. A. little boy 
carelessly throws a fire-cracker into 
some combustible matter, the wind fans 
the little incendiary brand into a gentle 
flame—the heap of rubbish is soon in a 
blaze—the winds spread the blaze till 
it communicates itself to the adjoining 
bouses—one after another catches—the 
smart breeze becomes a hurricane, 
sweeping the flames along with its 
boisterous breath, and in a few short 
hours half the great city of Portland is 
a heap of smouldering ruins. Its busi­
ness is paralyzed and thousands of its 
citizens are turned homeless, shelter­
less, and many of them penniless into 
the streets.
It is true domestically. A little 
jealousy, au angry word with a bitter 
retort, a slight quarrel over some busi­
ness affair, a little selfishness in the 
settlement or division of some matter 
of property,—these and a multitude of 
similar things, equally trivial in the 
light of eternity, have alienated and 
separated husband and wife, parents and 
children, brothers and sisters, for years 
—sometimes forever.
3. It is true socially.— “The tongue,” 
says James, “ is a little member,” yet it 
can set on fire the course of nature, 
when it is itself set on fire of hell.— 
“ Who can measure,” inquires one, “ the 
evils which arise from scandal, slander, 
falsehood, obscenity and error, uttered 
and propagated by the tongue. Who 
can  guage the con ten tions, susp ic ions,
The landing at Jamestown, Virginia, 
in 1620, of 20 negroes, to be sold as 
slaves to the planters of the colonies, 
was in itself a trivial and apparently 
unimportant event, yet it opened the 
way for a politi^l conflict of more thau 
80 years duration, paved the way, as it 
ultimately became the occasion.of the 
most gigantic and bloody rebellion ever 
known on earth—a rebellion which has 
cost the people of these United States 
more lives aud treasure, than any mod­
ern war ever cost any nation of the 
world.
5. It is true morally.—The first act 
of disobedience to the Divine Law, on 
the part of man, was in itself an appar­
ently harmless one. It took but a sin­
gle moment to consummate it. Yet 
that o:ie little act introduced death in­
to the world, “ with all our woe.” Made 
pure, by that one act he denuded him­
self of holiuess. In a few generations 
God looked upon him, and saw that his 
wickedness was great in tRe earth and 
every imagination of the thoughts of 
his heart evil—evil only and continual­
ly. Hie earth also was corrupt and 
filled with violence, for all flesh had 
corrupted his way upon the earth.
The first act of wrong doing may be 
a trjfling one—a petty theft, a lie, an 
inas$rertant oath, an unmanly surrender 
to temptation, the drinking of a social 
glass of wine, it may be ; tiie going to 
some scene of sinful pleasure, or some 
place of vice, under strong solicitation 
—the sequel in ninety-nine cases out of 
a hundred will be dissolute habits, cor­
ruption of character, and not unfre- 
quently, utter and irreparable ruin.
G. It is true religiously. 1st, yls ex­
emplified by the history of Christianity. 
Of humble parentage, bffcn in a sta­
ble, cradled in a manger reared in ob- 
surity, born to a lowly and laborious 
occupatioiR—Christ, the promised Mes­
siah, the sent of God, the author of 
Christianity, gathers for his followers, a 
handful of fishermen, tent-makers, pub­
licans and women. He is crucified at 
length, leaving his disheartened disci­
ples in the world alone. But before 
their first tears, so to speak, are dry 
upon their cheeks, he demonstrates his 
divinity by rising from the dead, and 
a few days later he sends them forth in 
his name, to convert the world to his< 
doctrines. Clothed with the-Holy Spir­
it, they enter on their mission. To any 
mere observer it would seem to be posi­
tively absurd and hopeless. But wait 
a little aud yofi see those unlettered 
disciples turning the world upside down 
—overthrowing Judaism, undermining 
Paganism, and planting the triumphant 
banner of the cross upon the highest 
pinnacle of Roman power and glory; 
aud to-night, after the lapse ol' eigh­
teen hundred years of opposition, it is 
in the ascendant—its votaries are num­
bered by millions and its hold upon 
the minds of men and upon the world 
is wider and mightier than that of any 
system of religion the world ever knew.
‘2nd. As exemplified by the history o f 
modern Christian missions.—A poor, il­
literate cobbler, sitting upon his bench, 
falls to meditating over his lap-stone, 
on the condition of the heathen, re­
solves that something must be done to 
give them the gospel, bends his ener­
gies to the task of devising a plan by 
which his resolution may be carried out 
and the result is the Modern Missiona­
ry Enterprise, the benefiqpnt results of 
which are the wonder of the world aud 
the glory of the age
Two sailors going to sea many years 
ago gave a few xlollars to their sister, 
who gave it to her pastor, with a request 
that he would apply it to the spread of 
the gospel among the destitute. He 
ineutioued it to some of his brethren in 
the ministry, and they met at his house, 
aud organized “The Connecticut Mis­
sionary Society,” to which this gift of 
the sailors was the first donation. That 
society besides sending many missiona­
ries to the new settlements, was the 
mother, indirectly, of the “American 
Board of Foreign Missions,” “ the Amer­
ican Bible Society,” aud several other 
benevolent institutions.
3d, As exemplified in the rise and 
jmogress o f religion in the soul.—The ex­
cellent Mr. Haldane being in company 
with the great church historian, Dau- 
binge, then a student at Geneva, read 
a chapter- from Paul’s Epistle to the 
Romans, treating of the natural sinful­
ness of the heart. “ I see that in the 
Bible,” said Daubiuge. “ But do you 
see it in your heart ?” enquired Haldane. 
“That was a simple question,” says 
Daubinge, “ but it came home to my 
conscience. I t  was the sword" of the 
spirit. From that time I  saw that my 
heart was corrupted, and knew from the 
word of God, that I  could be saved by 
grace alone.”
W h a t a  g re a t m a tte r  has th a t little  
spark  k indled . T h a t s tu d en t has done 
more for P ro te s ta n tism  and  C hris tian ity  
than  a lm ost any  m an o f our tim es. A  
host o f  such in s tances  m ight be m en­
tioned, b u t i t  is needless. T he
II. Lesson o f the subject is, we should 
be careful what fires we kindle, lsl, For
victim of it struggle to overcome it. 
Each new effort onlg makes him to feel
more bitterly with the gifted Lamb “ what 
a dreary thing it is for a man to feel him­
self going down a precipice with open 
eyes and a passive will—to see his de­
struction, and yet have no power to stop 
it—to hear about the piteous spectacle of 
liis own self luiu and to cry hourly with 
feebler and yet feeble^ry to be delivered, 
and all to no effect.” '
Oh, young men! Let me entreat you, in 
Heaven’s name, not to kindle this fire. 
Regard your own welfare. Regard the 
happiness of those you love and thoM 
who love you. Regard the future that 
looks to you now so bright and hopeful. 
Regard your highest aud best interests 
for time and for eternity, and dash the 
sparkling cup to the ground ere yet you 
have formed a taste for it.
Men, of riper years! If, already, y ou  
have kindled this fire, let me beseech yon, 
ns a brother, to cease from nursing it and 
let j t  go out before it becomes too great 
to be stilled—before it ruins you and 
.vWurs. It you have never kindled it, be­
gin not now.
2. The fires o f  passion and lust grow 
up from  small beginnings.
Of these fires propriety forbids*the no­
tice in detail. It is sufficient to say that 
they burn by day and by night in the pol­
luted hearts of hundreds and thousands, 
that once kindled, they continue to rage— 
with increasing volume and violence, ac­
cording to well-known laws of our being, 
gradually consuming everything pure and 
good, generous and noble, till body and 
soul become, as it were, a mass of charred 
and blackened nrtns, and that none are 
safe, who, for one moment, yield to the 
powerful allurements and bewitching so­
licitations by whic|> vice continually 
seeks to entice the unsuspecting innocent 
and lead them to ruin. The assumption 
that any of you have allowed these flames 
to be enkindled in your hearts would be 
too ungenerous to be entertained.
But your peril is not less than that of 
thousands reared In purity and tender­
ness who have been drawn iuto the vor­
tex of sensuality and vice.
Bound with you to the judgment of the 
Great Eternal I take this opportunity to 
warn you ol the danger of yielding, in 
any way, in the least degree, to tiie in­
genious suggestions and cunning arts 
that are constantly put forth to lure men 
to destruction and perdition.
In the words of another, “There is no 
security except in total abstinence and 
uncompromising resistance. There is no 
such thing as a moderate indulgence in 
evil.” The danger of allowance, in the 
least degree cannot be exaggerated.— 
“They tiiat sow to the wind shall reap the 
whirlwind.”
The last lesson of the subject is, that 
we should
III . Quench no fire that is kindled in 
the soul by the Ilolg Spirit. That Spirit 
alone can enlighten, purify and save. It 
It is ever shining in the hearts of men to 
lead them to repentance, faith, salvation, 
God and heaven. It Is in earnest. It 
trifles not. Christ was not more intent 
on human redemption when lie gave him­
self to the cross, a sacriflce for the sins of 
the world. It will not be trifled with.— 
Listen to its inward pleading; yield to its 
gracious influences; follow its teachings, 
leadings and inspirations; and when the 
last conflagration shall wrap all earthly 
things in a winding sheet of flame, it 
shall be well witli you.
And now, in conclusion, it may not be 
inappropriate for me to allude to the fact 
that all are not here to listen to this an­
nual sermon, who heard the last. With­
in the year, it has been your painful du­
ty to fill, at least, one vacancy in your 
corps of officers— a vacancy occasion­
ed by a sad disaster which robbed onr 
city of one ol' its bravest and noblest cit­
izens—one who had won for himself by 
his ready, unflinching devotion to his 
country in the dark hour of her peril, a 
place in the hearts, as he will forever 
have a place in the grateful memories ol 
his fellow citizens—one who was charac­
terized as a son, brother and friend, citi­
zen, soldier and fireman, by all those ele­
ments of character that compel more than 
respect, more than esteem, the profound- 
est regard. Blue roll the billows above 
his ocean-grave to-day. Sad are the 
hearts of those who knew and loved him 
best, when they think of his youthful 
aud untimely end. Missed are his genial 
presence, smiles and words, from your 
companyassemblies. But Heaven knows 
where lie lies, amid the sea-flowers and 
shells, perhaps, of some eoral grot, and 
ttffcre shall come to him, one day, we 
trust, a glorious resurrection.
When another year comes round, it 
may be that some of you who listen to 
me to-night, will not be here to listen to 
nie if I should be spared. But God bless 
you all and' grant in his mercy, that 
when years and sermons are ended on 
earth, I may meet you, an unbroken 
band, iu Heaven.
The following is the bill iu full, as re­
ported by Mr. Blaine, of Maine, from the 
committee of which he is chairman:
A bill to reimburse the States that have
furnished troops to the Union army 
for advances made and expenses incur­
red in raising the same:
Whereas, The States that furnished 
troops to the Union army during the late 
war were snbjected to very heavy expen­
ses, amounting in the aggregate to $475,- 
000,000, a very large proportion of which 
has assumed the form of oppressive debt; 
and,
Whereas, This entire outlay was made 
for the common cause of the Union, and 
therefore constitutes an equitable claim 
on the common treasury of the nation; 
therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled. That 
there shall be reimbursed by tho United 
States to each of the States that furnished 
troops to the Union a rm y , aud  a lso  to  tho 
several Territories and tho District of 
Columbia, a sum equal to fifty-five dollars 
for each man duly enlisted iuto the mili­
tary or naval service of'the United Stales 
during the late war, the total number lie- 
ing reduced to a uniform standard of 
three years service, viz:
To Maine, for 56,503 men, $3.112.725.
ToN ew Hampshire, for 38,821 men, $1,695,485,
To Vermont, for 29,052 men, $1,597,860.
To Massachusetts, for 123,844 men. $0,811,420.
To Rhode Island, for 17,878 men, $983,290.
To Connecticut, for 58,514 men, $2,778,270.
To New York, for 381,090 men, $20,992,280.
To New Jersey, for 55,785 men, $3,008,175.
To Pennsylvania, for 207.558 men, $14,715,000.
To Delaware, for 10,3.3 men, $566,665.
To Maryland, for 40,692 men, $2,238,060.
To West Virginia, for 27,653 men, $1,529,915.
To Ohio, for 237,070 men, $13,088,680.
To Indiana, for 152,283 lueu, $8,375,565.
To Illinois, for 212,604 men, $11,608,170.
To Michigan, for 80.865 men, $4,447,575.
To Wisconsin, for 78,985 men, $4,344,175.
To Minnesota, for 18,675 meu, $1,082,175.
To Iowa, for 07,930 men, $3,786,260.
To Missouri, for 84,070 meu, $3,809,140.
To Kentucky, lor 70,318 men, $3,809,140,
To Kansas, i'or 18,654 men, $1,025,970.
To Tennessee, for 12,077 men, $604,236.
To California, for 7,451 meu, $400,805.
To Nevada, for 216 men, $11,880.
To Oregon, for 581 men, $31,055.
TERRITORIES.
Washington, for 865 meu, $49,225.
Nebraska, for 2,400 men, $135,300.
Colorado, for 1,762 men, $90,910.
Ducota, for 181 men, $9,955.
New Mexico, for 1,011 men, $55,655,
District of Columbia, for 11,506 men, $632,83,0.
Sec. 2. That the amounts to be thus 
reimbursed shall be registered bonds 
the United States, of not less than one 
thousand dollars each, bearing interest at 
the rate of live per centum per annum, 
payable semi-annually in layful money, 
and redeemable at the pleasure of the 
United States, after twenty years from 
date. Said bonds shall be dated July 1, 
1867, and interest thereafter shall be pay­
able on the first day of January and first 
day of July in each year; said interest to 
be payable and said bonds to be redeem­
able out of moneys to be hereafter appro­
priated by Congress.
Sec. 3. That each bond issued in pur­
suance of this act shall have plainly print­
ed or engraved thereon the words follow­
ing, viz: “The bonds ot which this is
one, are issued td tiie State o f -----, in
full re-imbursement for expenses incur­
red by said State in tiie war of the Union. 
Said bonds are not negotiable until after 
the first day of July, A. D. 1887, and then 
only upon the indorsement of the Gov­
ernor of the State. And said bonds are 
accepted by said States iu full payment of 
all claims for expenses incurred or losses 
sustained in the war for the Union, eith­
er by the State or by any municipal cor­
poration within the State,”
Sec, 4. That tiie bonds issued by this 
act shall not be delivered to any one un­
til the Legislature thereof has formally 
consented to accept them on the terms 
contained in the third section; and upon 
such consent being properly certified to 
the Secretary of the Treasury by the Gov­
ernor of any State, the Secretary shall, 
on the Governor’s reception thereof, is­
sue to such State its proper amount of 
bonds as provided iu the first section ot 
this act. But the condition contained in 
the third section shall not be construed 
to exclude any demand or claim from n 
State or municipal corporation which can 
be audited and paid under any law in 
force at the time of the approval of this 
act.
Sec. 5. That the Secretary of State 
shall forward to tho Governor of each 
State a certified copy of this act within 
thirty days trom the date of the approval; 
aud the Secretary of the Treasury is 
hereby charged with executing the pro­
visions of this act.
The Currency
The Portland Star says:—“Few people” 
care to wade through long editorials, cs 
pecially upon so ‘dry’ a subject as finance 
is supposed to be to most readers; but it 
is well to keep a reminder before the peo­
ple of the actual facts as to the currency 
and the prospects under them.
Further expansion of the currency and 
a consequent continuance of high prices, 
or even keeping np our present volume, 
is only asked by the very men who have 
made the most of the fiction ol the last 
few years, and who have become infatuta- 
ed by the excitement of gambing with 
a margin.
*We insist that we are all right aud shall 
early pay our national debt. Why, then, 
not say so ? Why, at least, not indicate a 
purpose to so do, and place a prospective 
barrier to this accursed desert-waste ? “J, 
S. P.” makes a strong point, at tiie close 
of a splendid article on this subject:
“It is well that we should have our at­
tention drawn to the contrast, thus invit­
ed, between the suspension in England 
during her trials, and the suspension here. 
There is little in it to gratify our vanity, 
but much to excite our emulation. With 
no national distress, such as pervaded the 
British Islands, but in the enjoyment of a 
wonderful national prosperity instead; 
with extraordinary resources ot manu­
facturing, raining, and agricultural indust­
ry, with a supply of the precious metals 
in the world three time greater thau exist- 
in 1815, rendering the specie dollar worth 
no more than half what it was then worth; 
and with an internal annual product of 
gold of '§75,000,000, daily increasing, we 
cling to insolvency with the childish cry 
of inability to pay, and with ignorant au­
dacity point to British experience as an 
excuse for ourconduet. This is quite un­
worthy of the American name and nation. 
We are to-day, after all our expenditures, 
a rich and solvent people, and it is our 
little ones grow into great ones, and we business to  act as becomes such a people.”
he could not find any owner for them, 
and that he was authorized to sell them 
on account of the vessel. Parties inter­
ested employed a detective to follow the 
vessel and investigate the matter, which 
resulted in finding that the schooner had 
taken a cargo of fish from a port in 
Massachusetts to New York, and that the 
fish which were sold here had been taken, 
from that cargo—secreted in the fore­
castle by the mate, brought here and sold 
by the captain and the proceeds to be di­
vided. The “sharp, practice” has not on­
ly cost the parties connected with it their 
reputation, but has their pockets touched 
theitfpockets very materially— they pre­
ferring to pay the owners of the" fish a 
handsome bonus rather than suffer the 
disgrace of prosecution.—Portsmouth (-¥. 
I l f  Chronicle. J
Kerosene Oil.
We publish below the law just passed 
by Congress in relation to the sale of 
adulterated and unsafe kerosene or petro­
leum oil. The extent to which these 
adulterations are practised at the present 
time, is not generally known. The most 
common adulteration is by mixing naph­
tha, which is inflammable at any tempera­
ture, with^he oil, thus making a mixture 
which endangers the life of every one 
who burns it. Any oil which will ignite 
at a temperature of less tSan one hun­
dred and ten degrees (110) Fahrenheit is 
unsafe, and the law punishes its sale with 
fine and imprisonment.
Section 29 o f Amendments to the Internal
Bevenue Law, Approved March 4,
18G7.
“And be it further enacted. That no 
person shall mix for sale, naphtha and il­
luminating oils, or shall knowingly sell 
or offer for sale such mixture, or shall sell 
or otter for sale, oil- made from petroleum 
tor illuminating purposes, inflammable at 
less temperature or tire test than one hun­
dred aud ten degrees Fahrenheit; and 
any person so doing shall be held to be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic­
tion thereof by indictment or present­
ment in any court ol the United States, 
having competent jurisdiction, shall be 
punished by a fine of not less than oue 
i hundred dollars nor more than five hun- 
i dred dollars, and by imprisonment for a 
term of not less than six months nor 
more than three years.”
1 When Jamie II-------  was a very
little boy, his parents lived in a wild part 
* h»f a Western State. One evening liis 
' mother was leading him along a wild 
path through the woods, going home 
from visiting a distant neigbor. A storm 
was coming up, the wood was growing 
dark, aud Jamie was iu mortal fear of 
thunder, lightning aud bears. He clnng 
to liis mother, cried, and at length began 
to pray. ‘O, Lord, save us this time,’ 
he said, ‘and I'll be a good boy always. 
Do save us, do!’ He continued thus in 
prayer till they emerged from the woods 
and came in sight of their house. Then 
he ceased his supplications, gave a sigh 
of relief and exclaimed, ‘There, now I 
can take care of myselfF
Near Sighted.— Persons living in 
cities begin to wear glasses earlief than 
country people, for want of opportunities 
of looking at things at a distance. Those 
who wish to put far off the evil day 
“ spectacles,” should accustom themselves 
to long views. The eye is always relieved, 
and sees better, if, after reading awhile, 
we direct the sight to some far-distant ob­
ject, even for a minute. Great travellers 
and hunters are seldom near-sighted.— 
Humboldt, when in his eighty seventh 
year, could read unaided. Sailors discern 
objects at a great distance with considera­
ble distinctness, when a common eye sees 
nothing at all. One is reported to have 
such an acute sight, that he could tell 
when he was going to see an object. On 
one occasion, when the ship was iu a 
sinking condition, and all were exceed­
ingly anxious for a sight of land, he re­
ported from the lookout that ho could 
not exactly see the shore, but he could 
pretty near do it.—Hall's Journal o f 
Health.
The Last Surrender.—We are told 
that a Federal officer belonging to the 
garrison of this place was met a few days 
ago while riding about the suburbs by a 
rusty looking specimen, who came for­
ward and ottered to “surrender.” The 
officer asked if ho had killed anybody, or 
done any mischief of any kind. The 
specimen said he him deserted the Con­
federate army in 1861, but had heard of 
General Lee’s amnesty proclamation 
while hiding about in the mountains, and 
had come forward to give himself up, 
and be returned to service. Great sur­
prise and consternation seized upon the 
specimen when he learned that there was 
now no Southern army, no Southern 
cause, and that all t\e  battle flags had 
been folded and put aside. The specimen 
was treated to a dose of amnesty oath 
and a pair of blue breeches, and went on 
his way rejoicing to North Carolina, in 
which “district” was his home when he 
left it six years agoue.—Lynchbary ( V a f 
Eepublican.
Dishonesty Not the Best Policy.—A 
vessel laden with corn, belonging to a 
firm on' Market street, arrived here lately 
from New York and was immediately un­
loaded. After the corn was discharged 
from the vessel, it was observed that the 
captain was slyly, if not surreptitiously, 
taking dry codfish from the forecastle 
and putting them on the wharf. After 
the vessel had left it was ascertained that 
several hundred pounds of fish had been 
sold by the captain at very reduced rates, 
he representing that the fish had been 
I sen t by him to  N ew  Y ork on freight, tha t
Gammon.—The late Dr. Wilson, senior 
fellow of Trinity College,Dublin, though 
a very grave man liimself, was fond of 
quizzing the country folks who came to 
inquire after their relatives and friends 
in the college. One day, seeing a man in 
the court with a letter in his band, gap­
ing and staring nbont, and not knowing 
where to go, he walked up to him and 
gravely inquired what he wanted. The 
man answered, “ Can you tell me where 
to find Mr. Delahunt?” “Yoe,” replied 
the Doctor, “do you sec that building be­
fore you?” “ Yes, sir.” “Then crucify 
that quadrangle, and take the diameter of 
that plot beyond it, enter the opening be-, 
fore you, ascend the ligneous grade; then 
turn to your left, and you will find him 
either peripatounding in his cuticle, dor- 
minating in his leetiim, or periscopound- 
ing through his fenestra.” “And pray, 
sir, what is fenostra?” To which the 
Doctor replied, “ It is an orifice in an edi­
fice to admit luminous particles.” “Oh, 
thank you!” said the poor fellow; and ho 
walked off more perplexed than before,
Amazonian Exploration.— Mr. W. 
Chandless, an Englishman, recently gave 
an account before the Royal Geographical 
Society in London, of an exploration 
made by him in 18G4 of the Puru3 river, 
one of tho great ulflucnts of the Amazon. 
With a small native canoe and a crew of 
Indians he ascended the river nearly to 
its sources, a distance of one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-six miles, finding 
a good depth of water and no obstacles to 
navigation for the greater part of the 
way. It is peopled only by a few tribes 
of Indians, each speaking a distinct lan­
guage. The banks are formed of alluvial 
soil, and are covered throughout with 
dense forests, rich in India rubber trees 
and other vegetable products of commer­
cial value, 'The stream, however, was 
found not to lead to the settled districts 
of Southern Peru, as had been supposed. 
The Indians met with near the sources 
had never had communication with white 
men or civilized tribes, and were ignorant 
of tho use of iron. In 1865 Mr. Chand­
less explored the Aquiry, a branch of the 
Purus river, in hopes that it would open 
a route to Peru, but was again disappoint­
ed. This stream, like the Purus, termi­
nated in trackless forests. He spent nine 
days attempting to cut his way across 
the country, but found it impossible.
Avoid intermeddling with the affairs of 
others. This is a most common fault. A 
number of people seldom meet but they 
begin discussing the affairs of some one 
who is absent. This not uncharitable but 
positively unjust. It is equivalent to try­
ing a cause in the absence of the person 
implicated. Even in the criminal code a 
prisoner is presumed to be innocent until 
he is found guilty. Society, however, is 
less just, and passes judgment without 
hearing the defence. Depend upon it, as 
a certain rule, that the people who unite 
with you in discussing the affairs of oth­
ers willproceed to scaudalize you the mo­
ment that you depart.
Tiie Owl.—The owl is one of the gar­
dener’s and forester’s best friends, annu­
ally ridding them ot legions of their foes; 
but notwithstanding his valuable servic­
es, we too frequently see him heedlessly 
destroyed. In some parts of Enrope, 
however, this most sensible bird is kept 
in families, like a cat, whom he equals iu 
patience, and, if possible, surpasses in 
alertness. It is a well known fact, that 
wherever the barn owl has been killed 
off', or very few left, field mice have in- 
cresed enormously.
Mrs Partington’s Idea of Sherman. 
—Ike, reading a newspaper, suddenly ex­
claims :
“Bully for Sherman."
Mrs. P .—“Ah, Ike, I  fear he is a  bad 
m an.”
Ike—“Ravaged and stripped Caroline,’
Mrs. P.—“The brute!”
Ike.—“ The rebels are in  donbt w hether 
he is going after A ugusta, Florence, o r 
Charlotte!” *
Mrs. P ., (w ith  a  deep sigh).—“ Poor 
M rs. Sherm an,”
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A Sewer for Main Street.—It will 
be seen by the proceedings in City Coun­
cil that an order introduced by Alderman 
O. G. Hall was passed, providing for,.a 
committee to investigate and report up­
on the question of building a sewer under 
Itlaiu street, from Dlcasaut street tO “tHe 
Brook,” the committee being directed to
ascertain the cost ol such an impr”-, .e le­ment, and also the pro ba”1'  * . ,. .  . . , amount olrevenue which , _
es upon , -g u t accrue from charg- 
„ owners of private property for 
permits to drain into the city sewer. \\  e 
are glad to know that this preliminary 
step has been taken in this importani 
matter, and hope that the committee will 
find it practicable to recommend the con­
struction of the proposed sewer. As we 
have already said, our Main street can 
never be brought into a satisfactory con­
dition until a good sewer is built under 
it. An “ unknown quantity” of gravel 
and other material has been hauled upon 
Main street, to be sunk in the soft soil, 
or to be ground up and converted into a 
sea of mud in the wet season, to be scrap­
ed up and carted off again. It we had a 
good sewer it would drain the water from 
the road-bed and we might have a good 
street, requiring but a small portion ol 
the labor which is now necessary to keep 
it in tolerable condition. The benefits of a 
sewer would not, however, be confined 
to Main street. Private property on 
School street, Spring street, Oak street 
and all along the line of the sewer, would 
be much benefited by the facilities for per 
feet drainage which it would afford. Some 
of these streets would be rendered much 
more eligible by a better drainage. 
Main street should ever be paved, a sew 
er would be an indispensable pre-requi 
site; but paving we think could be dis 
pensed with for a long time, if we could 
have a sewer. The perfect drainage ot 
the street would be an immense improve 
ment, and would allow it to be kept in 
much better condition than now, at 
much less expense. We hope the com 
mittee will be enabled to see their way 
clear to devise a plan for the speedy real­
ization of this improvement.
took an eighth  or a  sixteenth fer accom­
modation, wa6 expected to do this drud­
gery for the mere pittance of two and 
one half per cent for disbursements, Jive 
per cent for collecting freight, and ten per 
cent for procuring freight, one per cent 
for effecting insurance; and, as it was 
oftentimes a great responsibility to have 
the care of several thousands in the bank, 
which swelled the merchant’s credit, the 
modest sum of two and one half percent 
was charged for this.
The result of McGaw’s acquaintance
with Capt. R-----1, was the building of
the barque Alabama, costing less than $15, 
000, of which F., L. & Co. took a six 
teenth part merely as a favor. She had 
run about two years, earning but little 
for the owners, but paying F. L. & Co.
about $2,700 as commissions, when R---- 1
thought it was time for the barque to 
make something. Consequently he ‘took 
the responsibility,’ and moved her from 
her regular traffic.
After a year's chase on this tack, R---- 1
turned' up in Boston, having done a good 
thing. He did not report to F. L. & Co. 
till just as he was ready to leave for 
Thomaston to settle with the owners.— 
Opening the door of the counting-room, 
and approaching the august presence in 
a somewhat hurried manner, he said:
‘Mr. McGaw, I am going home. Shall 
I remit your portion of the earnings, or 
shall I leave it with Chapman & Flint, 
and let them give you credit for it.’
Had a thunderbolt fallen at his feet, Mc­
Gaw could not have been more surprised, 
but assuming the grand air, he turned an 
annihilating look upon the presumptuous 
young ship master, expecting to see him
quail before it at once; but R---- 1 was
made of different stuff. A solemn pause 
—then: *
‘Capt. R---- 1,’ said McGaw, his eyes
rolling like the bull’s in Cox’s Museum, 
‘did we understand you ?’
‘Yes,’ said II-----1, ‘and I want your an­
swer quick, for I have got to leave.’
‘Capt. It---- 1. Was it n o t u n d e rs to o d
that we were’—
jOh, yes ’ said R---- t, .but you see that
is played out. I am agent of the 
barque now, *ud it there is any money 
due you I will send it up.’
With this the interview ended, and
R---- 1 left. After he had gone McGaw
turned to his partner, and very coolly re­
marked, ‘William, it is pretty clear we 
hall make no more mouey out of the 
Alabama.’
City Coupcil.
The City Council met on Monday even­
ing. The following orders were passed:
Ordered, That the Overseers of the 
Poor be instructed to enforce the main­
tenance of all paupers, by relatives who 
are legally liable for their support.
Ordered, That a committee consisting 
of two members on the part of the Board 
of Aldermen and three on the part of the 
Common Council, beappointed forthwith, 
to examine and report as soon as may be, 
in relation to the expediency of construct 
ing a public sewer through the center of 
Main street, from the Brook to the junc­
tion of Pleasant and Main street; said 
committee to report as to the cost of con­
struction of a suitable sewer, and the 
probable revenue which might reasonably 
be expected from permits to draw private 
property into said sewer.
Aldermen O. G. Hall and Bird, and 
Councilmen E. R. Spear, Cochran and A. 
K. Spear were appointed as the commit­
tee provided for in the Order.
Communication from S. M. Bird, de­
clining office of Assessor was read and 
accepted.
In Board of Aldermen, the following 
appointments were made:—
Measurers o f  Salt, Corn and Grain,— 
Joseph Frohoek, John A. Spear.
Measurers o f Wood and Bark,—Josi­
ah II. Paine, •John Bird, Jr., Jackson 
Weeks, A. S. Cobb, Allen Bowler and Al­
bert F. Ames.
Deputy Marshal,—II. M. Brown.
Policemen,,—Albert T. Sayward, A. T. 
Low and George E. Hewett.
The following elections were made in 
Convention of the two Boards:
P,oad Commissioner,—Benj. Clough.
Assessor,—Freeman Harden.
Sup. School Committee,—A. L. Tyler.
Chief Engineer o f Fire Dept^-iSohn 
Lindsey.
Adjourned one week. •
For the Gazette.
Hippies from  the Megunticook.
Mr. Editor.—Our Calender needs re­
constructing. To call March a spring 
month is simply ridiculous. It is the 
scrubby end of winter, long drawn out. 
It is one'of the hardest things imaginable 
for a nervous man like myself, to be pa­
tient when surrounded by an atmosphere 
that pricks like the goads which so much 
troubled the cotemporaries of old St. 
Paul. Nevertheless, 1 must give and bear 
that, which the wrath of Jove, nor fire 
nor the sword, nor the corroding tooth 
of time is able to destroy. We are mov­
ing along quietly, but persistently in an 
upward direction. In a short time we 
intend to try the experiment of connect­
ing ourselves with your city, by running 
an accommodation coach from this village 
to Rockland once or twice a day. Thi
feature of which would bold the Rum 
Seller, like other men, responsible for the 
mischief he does, which shall say to him, 
‘you may sell, but if your Ruin burns a 
house you shall pay for i t ; if it makes a 
pauper you shall support him; in a word 
march up and meet all damages directly 
and obviously traceable to your business.
Yours truly,
GEO. TRASK.
Railroad Movements.—A large and 
enthusiastic convention was held in Bel­
fast, last Saturday, to consider the ques­
tion of building a railroad from Belfast 
to Newport. Twenty towns were repre- 
ented, many of them by large delega­
tions. Committees were appointed from 
each town, to petition their municipal 
officers to call meetings for the purpose 
of loaning their credit to the proposed 
road, and a resolution was adopted in 
which the convention recommends the 
adoption of immediate measures to build , arrangement will prove to be oi great ad- 
1 vantage to us poor creatures, who are 
unable to keep horses of our own, or pay 
the exorbitant prices which are now ask­
ed for “ Livery Teams.” It will pay, no
the road. The people are in earnest and 
this road will undoubtedly be built with­
out delay.
On the same day a large and spirited 
meeting was held in Winterport, in fur­
therance of the project for building a rail­
road from that place to Bangor. The 
tone of the meeting was very encourag­
ing. and much confidence was felt that 
the road will be built.
doubt, during the summer months, and I 
trust the enterprising projector will re­
ceive such a rush of passengers each way 
as will amply remunerate him for his 
time and outlay. In all villages of this 
size, there are now and then undue ex­
citements upon very small subjects, not 
unlike a “Tempest in a Tea l’ot.” We 
have had a perfect furor about new streets, 
several of which have been accepted by 
the town, and as this subject was put to 
sleep, a new one suddenly arose. The 
election of officers for the Megunticook 
School District takes' place on Monday 
next, and there being two parties on cer­
tain questions, each wing are preparing 
vigorously for the contest. Every wise 
man will bend and accommodate himselt 
; in some degree, to the follies and preju- 
ls‘ dices ot those around him, in order to
The statement of the Mail reminds us: avoij  tbe reproach of singularity. 1 
of an incident that occurred in this city! think the meeting was called on a very 
a few years ago. An individual who was appropriate day-Apn7 the first- 
,  \  ° . . . .  . 4 • I would call the attention of the readformerly quite a politician, and a man ol j ers Qf the GazettCi in thia section, to the 
considerable note; but who had not at- aljvert,jsemeut of William Currier in an-
The Waterville J/atVsays that the prac­
tice of gentlemen in our churches, jump 
ing up and rushing into the aisle to give 
place to a lady who happens to he late, 
has gone out of fashion with every body 
save those who go to church so seldom 
that they do not know what the custom
Recollections of our Shipmasters.
Iu one of a series of articles now being 
published in the Cambridge Press, under 
the title.of “Boston as it Was and Is. or 
Personal Recollections of the last Fifty 
Years,” we find the following reference 
to one of our Rockland shipmasters. The 
writer had been speaking of the Boston 
firms engaged in the Mobile trade, up­
wards of twenty years ago, and after 
mentioning the lines established by Fair- 
field, Lincoln & Co., and Allen & Minot, 
he concludes as follows:
“Thehistory of the Mobile trade would 
not be complete if we left out the brig 
Growler, Capt. Ulmer: or as the shippers 
would frequently put it in their bills ol 
ladin", brig Ulmer, Capt. Growler. I am 
not certain as to the fact of Capt Ulmer’s 
being alive, but if he is he may be re­
garded as the veteran captain of the Mo­
bile trade. The tides were not more reg­
ular than the trips of the Growler, and 
the shippers at both ports could calculate 
almost to a day her arrival. I believe 
Capt. Ulmer never met with an accident 
of a serious nature while iu command of 
the Growler. He was a genial, good- 
hearted, though somewhat of a nervous 
man. He wore out the Growler in the 
service, then built and commanded the 
barque Helen, and subsequently the 
barque Angela Brewer.”
Capt. Barnard Ulmer of this city is the 
shipmaster referred to, and the “old mer 
chant” will no doubt be glad to know that 
he “still lives,” and we hope is likely to 
live these twenty years yet. A similar 
series of articles to those referred to 
above, and probably by the same author 
recently appeared in the Boston Bulletin, 
under the title of “Recollections of an 
Old Merchant,” and in one of them, now 
before us, we find a pleasant reminscence 
of another shipmaster who is well-known 
to many of our readers—Capt. Chas. E. 
Ranlett, late of Thomaston and now of 
Auburndale, Mass. The Mr. McGaw 
spoken of was a partner in the firm ol 
Fairfield, Lincoln & Co., mentioned above 
Speaking of this McGaw, the writer in 
troduces the story of Capt. Ranlett and 
the barque Alabama, showing how the 
Boston merchants were wont to fleece the 
down-east ship-owners by charging ex 
horbitant commisions, and bow Cap. II 
was smart enough to do his own business 
and take care of the interests of his ship 
and owners:—
‘A single illustration will answer the 
purpose, as developing this character of 
the man.
About the year 1811, Capt. Chas 
R---- 1, since become one of the most suc­
cessful, as well as one of the most hon 
orable ship-masters of New England 
commanded s small coaster, freighting 
lime from Thomaston, Me., to Boston 
While engaged iu this traffic he made the 
acquaintance of McGaw.
McGaw read human nature in a man as
he would read a book. R-----1 pleased
hitn; he was energetic, shrewd and ap­
preciated the value of money. He was 
in the employ of Chapman & Flint, enter­
prising traders and ship-builders of 
Thomaston. McGaw wished to reach
this firm through It---- 1. He proposed
the building of a small barque, to run in
the Mobile trade. R-----1 to go master
with a small interest; Fairfield & Co. 
be ships agents with a still smaller inter­
est.
It may be well in this connection to 
state, that thirty years ago Eastern ship­
owners never did the business of their 
own ships; but the Boston merchant, who
tended church for some years, was seen, 
to the surprise and amusement of the 
audience, one Sabbath morning, after the 
services of the church had commenced, 
walking up one of the aisles, bowing and 
scraping and smirking to his numerous 
icquaintances on the right hand aud on 
the left. As we have never heard of the 
gentleman’s attending church since, no 
doubt he felt himself highly insulted, and
at the northern entrance of the harbor on 
the side ot Mannanners, closing up the 
narrow passage this would be a good har­
bor, and many lives and much property 
would be saved annually and there cannot 
be a doubt, if the matter was fairly repre­
sented to Congress that an appropriation 
would be made at once.
Mannanners has a bell upon it furnish­
ed by the U. States and is rung both day 
and night in foggy weather, fifteen min­
utes alternately.
Monhegan has thirty-two houses, one 
school-house, which is also used for meet­
ings by the various denominations ol 
Christians, and about one hundred and 
fifty inhabitants, who are noted for their 
intelligence and thrift and are mostly en­
gaged in the fishing business, and large 
quantities of fish are cured and sent to 
Portland and other markets. There is 
also a light house on this island, which is 
observable at a great distance. The in­
habitants are also noted for their hospi­
tality, (as the writer can testify) and 
general health, but they have, during the 
summer season, a periodical disease dis- 
ignated Pogie on the brain, which how
L A R G E  F IR E  I N  N E W Y O R K .
For the Gazette.
Jottings from  the Aroostook.
Houlton, March 19th, 1867 
Mr. Editor :—I suppose the definition 
of jottings, to be “ tho putting down of 
things and thoughts as they occur and 
come to mind.” And a communication 
so made up, may, perhaps,, read very like 
what the man said of his dictionary. His 
remark in regard to it was,—“interesting 
hook, very, but not very well connected.”
But then, method in letter-writing, is ns 
much out of place, as the salmagundial 
in sermons; and so the “ripples” and the 
“jottings” which agitate, and dot your
columns, are good, jifter their kind, and o______  ___ ___
may, perhaps, be regarded as the “light ever nevcr°proves "fatal 
artilery” of your weekly discharge. One arrangement is
This town of Houlton lrom which I 
write to you, although it is in what is 
called a “ new country,” is comparatively 
an old settled place, it having been incor­
porated, if I mistake not, in 1832. The 
first settlement was some half or three 
fourths of a mile, from what is now the 
principal village, on the Woodstock road.
It might now, perhaps, not unaptly be 
called the old town; notwithstanding the 
new is fast catching up with it, with its 
pretty buildings on either hand. Here, 
elevated ground, and conspicuous 
from long distances, the U. S. Garrison 
was located, in 1828, with its beautiful 
grounds and barracks, and here, for many 
years, most of the business of the place 
was transacted.
During the Mexican war, in 1845, the 
troops were withdrawn, but the offices 
and barracks still remain, together with 
the old flag-staff, from the top of which, 
the “ stars and stripes” floated over the 
“ boys in blue,” who, in those “piping 
times of peace,” guarded the border.
Since the removal of the military, the 
building and business have gradually 
moved west, and centered around the 
Meduxkeag, a pretty stream, upon which 
here and above and below the village, 
me mills and manufactories of various 
kinds,—grist-mills, saw-mills, furniture 
and edge tool manufactories. &c. Carey’s 
Mills, so called, two miles distant, on the 
Bangor load, is a thriving settlement and 
being built up rapidly by the water-pow­
er, which is there largely improved.—
The buildings here, and in all this region, 
are principally of wood, as the soil far 
and near, is better for farming purposes, 
than for brick making. Clay soil and 
crops ot stones are not features of the 
“Aroostook Country.” The Court House 
however, is a substantial brick structure; 
and one of the best and handsomest in 
the State, and there are some lew dwell 
ing houses constructed of the same ma­
terial ; but wood painted white, with green 
blinds, is the usual style, and, Dickens to 
tiie contrary notwithstanding, it is the 
prettiest style, here, or elsewhere and 
always will be, in the eyes ol’ an Ameri­
can Among the public buildings are StatS’tf  I  ~  
the Academy, which is in the hands ol | jjv j,
other column. lie has some very fine 
pressed hay, which cannot fail to suit the 
most fastidious. He has, and always 
keeps a good assortment of family gro­
ceries and is ready to dispose of them at 
reasonable prices. Professor Consolo, 
has leased the old “Post Office building,” 
for a scries of years, (now occupied by 
McCobb & Miller) for a shop in which to 
give a practical illustration of his deft­
ness in the tonsorial art. He also intends 
to connect with it, “Bath Rooms” suffiei 
ently numerous to accommodate his crowd
till remains in blissful ignorance of the, of customers. This is a desideratum
:ause of the suppressed titter that ran 
through the congregation on his last at­
tendance at church. Well, there is a 
chance for ns all to live and learn, if we 
don’t shut our eyes to the light.
Liquor Seizures.—The Mayor and Al­
dermen are signalizing the commence­
ment of their term of office by a vigor­
ous enforcement of the liquor law. May­
or Farwell seems determined to enforce 
Lhe law upon all violators, without fear 
or favor. The following seizures have 
been made.
On Friday last, in the dwelling house 
md cellar of Joseph Hewett, liquors of 
arious kinds to the amount of about 
ninety gallons were seized. Hewett ap­
peared before Judge Farwell, plead guilty 
and paid his fine. The liquors will be 
forfeited.
On Tuesday the following seizures 
were made: In the Thorndike Hotel, sev­
en barrels partly full of various kinds of 
liquors, sixty bottles whisky and two 
dozen bottles of wine; at F. G. Cook’s 
drug store a quantity of rum, whisky 
etc., and a few bottles of wine; at L. M. 
Robbins’ drug store, two dozen bottles 
California wine and a part of a cask of 
brandy; and at W. II. Keene’s a small 
quantity of wine.
Messrs. Cook, Robbins and Keene ap-
necessary tor the 
full development of the resources of this 
pictureshue place, and that is, a first class 
boarding house, and make this a water­
ing place second to none on the coast. 
During the summer season it is resorted 
to by parties from Bath, Portland, Rock 
land and Bangor, hut the lack of accom­
modations deterjnany from visiting it, 
and all that is waiting is tofind a suitable 
person to keep such a house, and get 
up a joint stock company amongst the 
inhabitants aud the thing is accomplished. 
The Boston steam boats pass within a 
short distance, and arrangements no 
doubt, could be mads to land aud receive 
passengers, which would bean accommo­
dation that the owners would be glad to 
grant, and the pleasure and health seek­
ers would as gladly receive. G.
STATE OF M AINE.
Tho Winter Garden, one of the largest 
and most popular of the New York thea­
tres, was completely destroyed by fire on 
Saturday morning, and the Southern Ho­
tel, formerly the Lafarge House, was bad­
ly damaged by fire and water.
The tire broke out under the stage floor. 
At nine o’clock no smoko was visible out­
side the building; but occasionally long, I 
wide arms of flame were flung wildly in-1 
to tiffe air as high as thirty or forty leet 
above the roof, and then disappeared sud­
denly. The fire, after breaking from the 
basement, • spread rapidly, the whole 
theatre being whelmed in flames a few 
minutes after it was discovered. A num­
ber of the carpenters who were there had 
great difficulty in escaping suffocation, 
the smoke, black and thick, enveloping 
them and greatly jeopardizing their lives.
The lire quickly enveloped tho stage, 
rolled violently np through the scenery 
and then to the top of the building oc­
cupying twenty or thirty minutes before 
the structure was encircled in flames; 
nothing was removed—not a single arti­
cle. The alarm was quickly sounded and 
the firemen were soon on the spot, but 
the Are had made such head-way that to 
save the theatre was impossible, and 
their efforts were directed to saving the 
surrounding buildings, in which they 
were successful, although both Southern 
and Tremont Hotels suffered considerably
As soon as the theatre was discovered 
on fire outside, the greatest consternation 
and alarm were created in the Southern 
Hotel. There being only thaee feet be­
tween the rear wall of the hotel and that 
of the theatre, the smoke was driven in­
to the upper windows of the hotel, it be­
ing with the utmost difficulty that the oc­
cupants could manage to make their es­
cape. Several of the attaches of the ho­
tel started for the upper floors, where 
they found several occupants still asleep 
Some were compelled to make their es­
cape without their clothing, for fear of 
being suffocated by the smoke. The up­
per story took tire, but through the exer­
tions ot the firemen, the flames were con­
fined to that portion of the building.— 
Some sinaU.buildings were crushed’ by 
the falling of the walls of the theatre.
BY  THE GOVERNOR,
P R O C L ^ a f i i^ T to j y ' .
In accordance witli a venerated custom, aud 
in acknowledgment of our dependence on the 
Divine favor, I do hereby, witli the advice of the 
Executive Council, appoint Thursday, 'i 
FOURTH day OF April NEXT, to be observed 
as a day of Public Iliimiliation, Fasting and 
Prayer. And I earnestly request tiie people of 
this State to devote the day to the serious dut>'eS 
it enjoins: that by meditation, penitence anj  
prayer, and recognizing our utter nee;, „(■ j j j s 
saving power in Christ, we may so '.’.uinble our­
selves before God, as to be spare j  i|„, chastise­
ment which our sins deserve, aI, j  obtain tho 
blessings of His grace upon ourselves, our coun­
try, and our fellow m et;.
Given at the Councj, Chamber, in Augusta, this 
sixteenth day of March, ill the year of our 
Lord one tb-*jU5anq eight hundred and sixty- 
seven, and of the Independence of tiie United
apable teachers, and very largely attend 
and five church edifices. There is1 
preaching at the present time, in but fGur 
these places of worship, viz: tbe Uni- 
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Catholic;
! Congregational Pastor, Rev. Mr. 
arpenter being laid aside by sickness, 
"e hope his disability is only temporary, 
and that he may soon be able to resume 
his labors. The Baptists, with much
ains-taking, aided by their friends here, 
and elsewhere, have recently opened their 
new house of worship, and are meeting 
ith gratifying encouragement in their 
efforts to benefit the community with the 
cached gospel and the means of grace, 
and the Free Will Baptists are moving to 
put np a house die present season. May 
success crown their efforts; for all that 
in he done by all to meet the religious 
and educational wants of the community 
not too much.
The annual town meeting occurs next
Monday, and I observe among tho articles 
the warrant, upon which the inhabi­
tants are called to vote, is the appropria­
tion of a suitable sum to jyecurc engrav­
ings of the Court House and Academy, 
the different churches and the Hancock
Barracks. It is hoped that the needed 
amount for so desirable an object, will 
not be withheld. The sleihging, with us 
first-rate and those operating in the 
ootls, have, for the last few weeks, been
doing a smashing business. P.
long needed in this village, and will cer­
tainly prove a “paying institution.” The 
“Bay-View House” is soon to be repaint 
ed, without, and polished within. We 
hope to see it well filled during (he sum 
mer months. Camden is certainly one of 
the most pleasant and convenient water 
ing places in Maine, and its Hotel is not 
surpassed by any in New England. The 
scenery is magnificent and the “Drives’ 
around the mountains will infuse new 
vigor into the most sickly frame that flees 





Business in South Thomaston is Jook 
big quite thrifty. About one thousand 
cords of wood, to be manufactured into 
staves for liine casks, are already in.— 
This business is carried on by Cobb & 
Co., of your city, who arc doing a. fine 
thing.
We understand that two vessels are to 
be built this summer; one by E. Dean & 
Co., a first-class, three hundred ton 
schooner, and the other by J. P. Allen.
What is true in regard to business is 
also true in regard to morality and social 
intercourse. An excellent singing-school 
taught by W. Smith, has been enjoyed by 
both old and young. Quite a religious 
interest is being manifested under the 
labors of Rev. G. W. Watts. Some hav 
already found the Saviour precious to 
their souls, and others are seeking His 
love to know. Brother W. and lady, on 
returning from meeting a few evenings
peared before Judge Farwell, pleaded ?inc°; ? ere1 r  ’ , ing their residence thronged with kiniguilty and paid their fines. Mr. Lynde, 
of the Thorndike Hotel, is absent from 
the city. The whole amount of liquor 
seized and in the hands of (lie City Mar­
shal is about 300 gallons, and it will un­
doubtedly be confiscated.
We would call tiie attention of our read­
ers to the advertisement of Dr. Miller's 
Healing Bnlsara^in our paper this week, 
and Dr. Hooker’s Croup Syrup, which 
will appear in our paper next week.— 
These preparations are reported to be un­
rivalled for the cure of the complaints 
named in the advertisements.
North Haven.—The following town 
officers were elected in North Haven on 
Monday, the 18th inst,: James Smith, 
Moderator; Elcazer Crabtree, Clerk; 
James Smith, Eleazer Crabtree, Lewis 
Leadbetter, Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of Poor; A. G. Beverage, Treas­
urer; James Smith, Town Agent; A. G. 
Beverage, S. S. Committee; A. L. Kent, 
Collector and Constable.
K5T The Louisville Democrat says a lawyer is 
strongest when he is fee-blest.
B 3 " The Springfield Republican says that Sen­
ator Fessenden is “  the coming man" for the Pres­
idency in 1868.
A love of the drama should never be con­
founded with a “ love of an actress.” They are 
two very distinct things.
’S 3 '  "D o you think that raw  oysters are heal­
thy?” asked a lady of her physician.
“ Yes.” he replied, “ I  never knew one to com­
plain ofbeing out of health in my life.”
tirW  The Lewiston Journal states that there is 
a powerful religious interest being awakened at 
Bates College.
To Advertisers.—As oily next regular 
publication falls on Thursday, April 4th, 
—the day set apart for our Annual State 
Fast—we shall pnt the Gazette to press 
on Wednesday, the 3d.
FPW ’e wou'.d direct attention to the 
card of D>;. J. H. Estabrook of Camden. 
It may |JC found at the head of Special 
Notices.
B O O K  NOTICES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine.—Bv tho po­
liteness of Messrs. J .  J .  Dyer <£• Co., Boston, we 
are in receipt of “ H arper” for April, in which 
we find the Dodge Club, Heroic Deeds of Heroic 
Men, and the Virginians in Texas are continued, 
without bating a jo t or tittle in interest. The 
novelties ure the Children in the Moon; a Chris­
tian Neighborhood; a Forced M arch; Easter 
Holidays; Iu  the Smoke; Strayed and Stolen;
A Californian Caravansary; Duvy Crockett’s 
Electioneering T our; Chaucer’s Grisildis; A 
money Article not by a Broker; Mv Fatliers-in- 
Law; The Romance of Sleep; M rs. Pullet’s 
Perversion; How I Happenetl to M arry ; Bushy 
and Jack; The Editor’s Easy Chair: Monthly 
Record of Events, and Editor's D raw er. Crock­
ett’s Electioneering Tour is a racy affair, and 
probably a true account of what happened. The 
number contains twenty-eight illustrations, and 
some of them arc very amusing. J t  may be had 
at the bookstore of E. It. Spear.
Peterson’s Magazine.—Tiie April number 
contains its usual variety of reading matte r, and 
is embellished with fashion plates and engrav­
ings, rendering it a desirable number.
Arthur’s Home Magazine for April, edited 
by T. S. A rthur and Virguia F. Townsend, pub­
lished by T. S. A rthur & ,Co., Philadelphia, at 
82 a year, is on our table, iillod, as usual, with 
choice reading. I t  may be found at the book­
stores.
The Lady’s Friend, for April, 18G7, has a 
finely executed steel engraving. I t  is a picture 
of two children gazing with w onder and awe 
upon a suit iff complete steel, such as some an­
cestor douh tR ss wore upon many a hotly con­
tested field. Tiie colored fashion plate" is, as 
usual, elegant anil refined. The other illustra­
tions are of Children’s Fashions, promenade 
dress, white Chainberry gauze ami silk dresses, 
Marie Htuart bonnet, spring paletot, &e., &c. 
As to tiie literary contents, we have continua­
tions of the attractive stories ol' “ Orville Col­
lege,’; by the author of “ East Lynne,” aud 
“ How a Woman had her Way,” by Elizabeth 
Prescott, with the beginning of a new storv, 
“ No Longer Young,”  by Amanda M. Douglas, 
and shorter stories aud poetry by Florence Per­
cy, Dice Preston, Cora Leigh", <£c. I t is for sale 
at our bookstores.
The Atlantic Monthly for April is re­
ceived. Tiie contents a re :—The Guardian Au- 
gel, Part IV , by O liver Wendell Holmes, The 
Restless, st poem, by Hiram Rich. Pioneerinj 
tacts and suggestions that may tend to a more 
just appreciation of President Lincoln’^  life and 
oharacter, by M rs. Caroline H. Dali. The United
j y  Woolen goods, colored or white, 
and of whatever quality, washed to ab­
solute purity, without soiling the fibre or 
shrinking the frabric, by the use of the 
•Steam Refined Soap. A severe test 
triumphantly sustained.
" i s  Excellency the Governor,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Ephraim Flint, Secretary o f  Slate.
Jfy A tla n tic  Tclcypay'h.
London, March 24.—The government 
lias published the correspondence between 
the English and French cabinets in re­
gard to the illegal extradition from Can­
ada of the French l'orger Latniraude and 
the subsequent demand made by England 
for his surrender.
Dublin, March 25.—The trials of the 
Fenian prisoners for high treason will be­
gin on the 9th of April in this city.
Turin, March 25.—Kossuth, now resid­
ing here, has written a letter protesting 
against the arrangement made between 
Hungary and the Emperor of Austria.
Liverpool. March 25.—Ship Ellen 
Hood, Capt. Pennell, from Liverpool 
bound to New York, has put back to 
Queenstown leaking.
Barque Wild Horse, Capt. Parr, from 
New Y'ork bound to Liverpool, is report­
ed to have been lost iu Tratnore Bay, on 
the Irish coast.
The steamship Peruvian, whieli left 
Portland, Me., on the 9th inst., arrived 
at Queenstown on Sunday. •
[ittfer]
London, March 25—Midnight.—In the 
House ol Common tonight the debate on 
the reform bill was resumed. Mr, Glad­
stone made a speech in which he declared 
against the government plan of reform, 
and opposed the second reading of the 
reform bill.
A despatch from Constantinople states 
that the Turkish government denies that 
the European powers have made any pro­
position for the cession of t.'.e Island of 
Candia to Greece. Further, it is stated 
that the Porte will never consent to give 
up that island to Greece.
London, March 26.—Evening.—The 
English government has decided not to 
persist in claiming the return of Lami- 
rande, who was taken, illegally it is 
claimed, from Canada under the extradi­
tion treaty, but reserves the right to do 
so should it hereafter decide to renew the 
demand.
Liverpool, March 26.—The steamship 
Great Eastern sailed from this port at 
noon to-day for New York, which port 
she will leave on the 16th of April, on 
first voyage to Brest. As the Great
rP f  Ira Waterman, Esq., has been ap­
pointed Bost-master in North Haven, in 
place of Nelson Mullin resigned.
For the Gazette.
Visit to the W aterfalls.—No. G. *
Mr. Editor. — Passing northerly up 
the Georges river about five miles, we 
find ourselves at McLains’ mills, in the 
town of Appleton. This place has not 
been heretofore noted for its mills other­
wise than for those used for sawing lum­
ber, and as that is not” plenty at this time, 
less attention is paid to that branch than 
formerly.
There is a saw mill on the eastern side 
of the river and a grist mill. Stave and 
shingle mill, tannery and carriage factory 
on the western side which are doing a 
air business, but are in rather a dilapi- 
tated condition and arc not what the 
place requires. If the owners of this 
privilege would purchase the right to 
flow the meadows, this privilege might her 
be used to advantage for some small man- Eastern was about to leave, the steam 
ufacturing purpose, iu addition to what capstan accidentally slipped, killing two 
is in operation, such as a foundry or axe men and wounding several others, 
factory. There are four storey here do- j The steamship Kangaroo, which left 
ing a small business, one blacksmith, a j New York on the 13th inst., has arrived 
manufacture of a new invention, the. out.
horse hoe and planter by Nathan Hawkes] Liverpool, March 26—Evening.—The
d
friends, who had gathered there en masse 
After a pleasant reception, they were 
conducted to the dining-room, where the 
long table, bountifully laden with the 
choicest viands, was almost groaning un 
der its burden, of which they anil their 
unexpected guests were invited to par 
take. After a few hours spent in a very 
social and happy manner, a short and ap 
propriate address was made, prayer of 
fered, a hymn sung, and the party dis­
persed, leaving generous and substantia 
evidence of their appreciation and es 
teem of him who labors for their moral 
and spiritual good. The friends of truth 
in South Thomaston have large hearts 
and always do things well; and if, like 
Camden, they had a “Cincinnatus,” they 
might shine outside of their immediate 
vicinity. X,
which is highly spoken of by the people ' 
in the vicinity.
We proposed visiting the falls at Sears- 
mont. Woodman’s, True’s, and at Lib­
erty village all on the Georges river; 
but, turning our horse towards Rockland, 
we passed over Mount Ephraim and 
travelling abojjt six miles having pass­
ed by a bagntiful lake aud Lermond’s- 
pond, we find ourselves at East Union, 
(formerly Lertnond's mills.) There is 
in operation there, three stave mills, 
one saw mill, one cabinet factory and one 
thrashing machine, all within the dis­
tance of a mile, and are doing a fair 
business, also irjar by there are two car­
riage factories. The water is not abun­
dant for a portion of the year.
Two miles farther east is South Hope, 
there is in operation here two saw mills, 
two grist mills, three stave mills, two 
cabinet, door and saslt factories and one 
thrashing mill, and all doing a very good 
business, except in the dry portion of the 
season, and this is quite a thriving place, 
and has two stores and a blacksmith in 
addition, but no doctor, lawyer or minis­
ter. A foundry near Fish’s mill would be 
a good investment.
We propose to visit Megunticook and 
explore that t hriving place, from the pond 
in Lincolnville to the harbor, and trust 
we shall not disturb the ripples from Me- 
unticook. G.
barque Tuseano, from Liverpool for Phil­
adelphia, has been abandoned at sea.
Queenstown, March 26.—Ship Rosa­
lie, from New Orleans for Liverpool, put 
into Cork, leaking badly, having sustain­
ed much damage in a gale at sea.
Ship Confidence, from Liverpool, is 
ashore near Wexford, aud will probably 
be a total wreck. A
An Old M ail K illed  bg an Imbecile.
Portland, March 25.—George Rolfe, 
an inoffensive man, was brutally murder­
ed on Sunday morning, in the Williams
House, near College Corner, in Falmouth 
by Ebon Williams, 21 years of age, who 
shot him through the ‘heart with a rifle 
and then cut off his head with an axe. 
Williams is an imbecile and under guar­
dianship, but being supposed to be bttrm- 
less was allowed to occupy the house 
with Rolfe, who was a pauper, as his ser­
vant. Williams went to the house of his 
guardian in the afternoon, anti stated 
gleefully what he had done. The body 
was found laid out as if laid out for burial 
aud the head iu a pail of water.
CP* The Bangor Times says Bucksport 
has quite a lively look this winter. Six 
ships and barks are being built, which 
with the repairing of other vessels, gives 
employment to a large number of me­
chanics. Work will be continued on Fort 
Knox, although not so extensively as in 
former years from the fact that for some 
unexplained reason no appropriation was 
m ade by the 39th Congress.
Tiie One Man Society Against L 
cense,—Rev. George Trask, the well 
known apostle of the anti-tobacco refor 
whose persistent and single-handed ef­
forts in the cause he advocates have gain­
ed him the title of tho “One man Society, 
sends us the following disclaimer which 
he desires us*to publish for the benefit of 
his old friends in Maine:
Mr. Editor:—It is ‘commonlyreported 
that the ‘apostle’ has become an apostate, 
in other words has lurched over to the 
License or Rum side in the battle which 
now rages. Ilence permit me to assure 
my old friends in Maine that I am sound 
to the core! I stick and hang to the Pro­
hibitory Law and shall till after a fair 
trial I see it does not answer the purpose; 
then I shall go for a license law, the chief
For the Gazette. •
The Islan d  of Monhegan,
Mr. Editor. — This island is about 
thirty miles south-westerly from Rock­
land, and is said to contain nbout 700 
acres, but it would be very dificult to 
obtain the exact measure in consequence 
of tlje abrupt and precipitous nature of 
the shores, on the northerly, easterly and 
southeasterly parts.
The only landing place in a windy time 
is to be found on the southwestern side, 
which is designated as the harbor. This 
harbor is made by Monhegan on the 
southoast, and Mannanners an island of 
about one hundred acres, ou the south­
west, and about seventy rods from the 
former. This harbor is seventy rods 
wide at the southwest entrance, and 
somewhat less at the northeasterly part 
and is about one hundred rods long, runs 
iu a southwest and northeast direction.
If a breakwater was built at the south-
Tlic L a tes t Veto, 
Washington, March 24,1867. 
Congress lias placed the Supplementary 
Reconstruction bill on the statue book of 
the Republie, overruling thd twelfth veto 
of Andrew Johnson by a vote of 40 yeas 
to 7 nays in the Senate, and 114 yeas to 
25 nays in the House—more than three- 
ion rths of each body. There was not a 
word of discussion in either House.
A Paris correspondent writes to the 
London Telegraph:—
“The Americans are doing us a deal of 
bad service; they are spending their 
money now as we used to do A. D. 1820, 
and as the Russians did later; so they 
«et the best ot everything, and we are 
sent to the wall. They are right from 
their point of view, mind. Still it is a 
terrible thing to see anybody get any­
thin” which you want yourself, so now I 
dislike the Americans as I used formerly 
to detest the Russians.”
A Methodist exhorter, recently be­
wailing the coldnes of uis flock in re­
ligious matters, said, very curtly, that
_________ _______  the church, members of late attended too
en u p a rt on the M onhegan side and o n e 'itn ich  to  the conversion o f seven-thirties.
Item s: H om e-M ade anil Stolen.
I t y  Chicago promises to erect ten thousand 
buildings this year.
j a r ‘.Here’s to internal improvements,” as 
Dobbs said when lie swallowed a dose of salts,
| j y  New Hampshire Election. W ith three 
towns to hear from Gen. H arrim an’s majoriJy 
over Siuclttfc is 3124, and over Sinclair aud the 
scattering vote 2994. The otlieial returns m ay 
slightly change tiie result e ither way. The C on­
gressional majorities are about as follows: E'Jy 
1200, Stevens 800, Benton 1000.
p g *  An Attica (N. Y.) farmer who had refused 
forty-five cents, sold all his large necumulati on 
of butter in Buffalo, a few days since, at tw e n ­
ty-
JET A Georgia papers makes this p o in t: “ A 
contemporary sheet commends the people of 
Georgia to attend to their own private affairs and 
let polities alone. Tim advice is sensible, and 
the people would no doubt lieed it and be thank­
ful—if the newspapers would ju st set them  an 
example.”
j y  Rev. Asa Perkius, J r .  lias accepted the 
call of tiie Bapt church at Livermore Falls to be­
come their pastor,
j y  The New W orld still leads the Old In tele­
graph. America now lias 90,000 miles of tele­
graph lines; Europe, 60,000; and India, 3,000.
A u extravagant bladew as told that he re­
sembled the prodigal. “No,”  replied he, “ I  nev­
er fed sw ine.” “ A good reason,” retorls the 
other, the devil would not trust you w ith his 
p ig s!”
j y  Copy of a sign upon an Academy out 
West,—“ Freem an & Huggs; Freem ans teaches 
the boys and Huggs the girls.”
j y  “ I don 't say that man will steal,” said a 
witness on tria l, “ hut if I was a  chicken I ’d roost 
high when lie was around.”
j y  Excited Frenchm an at Niagara Falls: 
“ Ah', dis is de grand spetackei! Supaarh! Mag- 
neiique! By gar! he is come down first ra te !”
j y  I t  is not unlikely that Kansas will be the 
first State of tiie Union to confer the franchise on 
women.
H37* R e v .J .P . (jhapinlias removed from Shap-. 
leigh. Me., to North Conway, N . II.
j y  General Grant was urged to become P re s ­
ident of the National Tem perance Society. He 
said lie was in full sympathy with the cause, hut 
“ did not think lie was the man for it.”
JSJ* Bro. Littlefield o f the Clarion, being con­
valescent/^ arcecnt illness, is dieting upon roast­
ed turkey and other trifles witli which his num­
erous friends are supplying his porringer.
n y  A man who was thrown through a w in­
dow, sash, glass and all, remarked afterw ard 
that he had never experienced such piercing 
panes before.
y y  Respect for tiie dead is sometimes carried 
to a line point. A  W hist Club iu a W estern city 
recently lost one oi its members, and at the next 
meeting tiie cavils had a mounting border around 
them.
m y  The captains of tiie vessels engaged in tiie 
w inter herring fishery at Lubec report the buis- 
uess almost a failure. None have made more 
than enough to pay expenses.
m y  A man writes from Pike’s Peak that tiie 
millers are nearly discouraged. They are oblig ed 
to dig through a vein of solid silver four feet tltick 
before coming to the gold.
j y  “ H ere, you young rascal, walk up and 
give me an account of yourself. W here have 
you been?’
“ After the girls, father,”
“ Did you ever known me to do so when I  was 
a boy?”
“ No sir, but mother did.” 
j y  A  man on cape Cod bay, proposes to form 
a company to bore for cod liver o il!
d r y  Not less than a thousand people in New 
York live by fortune telling and other such m eth­
ods of gaining a livelihood,
m y  Some of the persons who hire pews in 
Henry W ard Beecher’s church object to his tak­
ing a four mouths’ trip  to Europe this summer.
Ip T  Au Ohio editor refused to speak to the 
toast, “ Woman,” on the ground that woman 
was able to speak for herself, and any man who 
undertook to do it for her would get into troub­
le.
j y  Henry W ard Beecher insists that the only 
“ call,” a man needs for the Christian ministry, 
is “ to want to preach and to be able to do it suc­
cessfully.” And, we might add, as in M r. Beech­
er's case, get paid for it.
j y *  Only crows and fools are afraid of a shabby 
suit of clothes.
m y  A little boy went to church on Sunday, 
and when he got home his grandm other asked 
him w hat the m inester said. “ Don’t  know,” 
said h e ; “ lie didn’t speak to me.” A  good many 
older people m ight answer in the same way.
alone.” The work is in four parts. The first 
treats of “ The Solitudes of Nature,” the second 
of “ The Solitudes of Man,” the third of “ The 
Morals of Solitude,” aud the fourth comprises 
“ Sketches of Lonely Character. The first two 
parts arelirief, the last two comprising the bulk 
of the book. The “ lonely characters” of whom 
sketches are given in the fourth part are numer­
ous, and among them a re“ personages as diverse 
as Lord Byron and Eugenie de Guerin, as Con­
fucius and Torquato Tasso, as Cicero and 
Jesus of Nazareth. The book lias been highly 
praised and also in some respects severely 
criticised. We have had opportunity to give it 
but a cursory examination, but arc inclined to  
think that the fault to be urged against it is 
that there may be just a little too much of it, 
and that a less excessive thoroughness and de­
tail would have added to the merits of the work.
i YrU We have received the ” National B ank  
I Note Reporter and F inancia l Gazette” for 
March, This “ Reporter” is published monthly, 
semi-monthly and weekly, by L. Mendelsou, .6 
Nassau street. New York, and aside from its 
merits as an excellent bank-note list and couu- 
tefeit detector, it posseses the special feature of 
furnishing a complete weekly report of the
markets iu aildepartinents, including dry goods, 
drugs, paints and oils, produce, fruit, vegetables, 
groceries, hides and leather, hardware, iron, 
tin aud niatals, steel, stock exchange, etc., etc. 
Its description of counterfeit bills and fractional 
currency will ready enable any one to detect tiie 
counterfeits. W e commend this reporter to our 
business men. Term s: Monthly, $1.50 a year; 
semi-monthly, $3.00; weekly, 5.00.
New Advertisements this week.
3. Winchester & Co.—Important to Invalids.
J .  Crtstadoro— Hair Dye.
U. Brandreth—Brandreth’s Fills.
Perry Davis—Pain Killer.
Dr. Tobias—Venetian Horse Liniment.
J .  N. Harris A Co.—Allen’s I.uag Balsam.
Dr. Jacob Holt—Female Weakness.
C. D. I.eet—Miller’s Soothing and Healing Balsam. 
William Young—Foreclosure.
Lentil A Gore—soap.
Edwin M. Cook—Anti-Nervous Smoking Tobacco. 
Deering, Milliken A Co.—Dry Goods and Woolens, 
William E. Currier—Pressed Hay.
J .  Winchester A Co.—Specific Pills, Ac.
L. M. Robbins—Bone and Nerve Liniment. 
Estabrook A Fuller—A Professional Card.
Jam es Arey—Rockland and Vinalliaven Packet.
W. Hall—Rockland and Deer Isle Packet.
T. A. Wentworth—Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
\V . G. Hewett—Dry Goods.
It. T. Carver—Rockland A Carver’s Harbor Packet. 
Simonton Brothers—Sheetings, DeLalnes, Corsets, 
W . H. Keeh'e—Fancy Goods.
Sudden D e a th  o f  a  C itizen  o f  3 ta in e . 
Augsta, Me., March 24.—Charles F. 
Potter, Esq., one of the best known and 
most respected citizens ot this place, died 
ery suddenly last night of paralysis of 
the heart
States Sanitary Commission, ity Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale. The Haunted Window, by T . W. 
Higginson. K atharine Morne, Part V I, by the 
author of “ H erm an.” Timon’s Soliloquy, a 
poem, by T. Buchanan Read. Consideration 
on University Reform, by John Fiske. The 
.Claudtan Emissary ,hv Theodore Bacon. Travel 
in tiie United Statf.-s, by Bavard Tai lor. Ches­
ter Harding, A Sketch or the A rtist's career. A 
Familiar Epistle, to a Friend, a poem, by James 
Russell Lowell. Adelaide Ristori. A W inter 
Adventure on th e  Prairie. Reviews and Liter­
ary Notices. I t  may he found at Spear’s or An­
drews'. •
The Riversi de Magazine for Young 
People.—The A pril number is one of unusual 
excellence, comprising great variety in its ar­
ticles and illustrations, and is characterized bv 
the prominence given to “ out-door life.” The 
story of the “ Little Rid Iliti” will cause many 
a hearty laugh, and the little children will he 
specially entertained witli two stories about 
their pet, the Squirrel. Dr. Haves, tiie Arctic 
explorer, continues his storv "of Philip, tiie 
Greenland Hunter, Vieux Moustache’s article 
is upon “ Spring Sports.” There is a capital 
story about a singular fish, the Garpike, and an­
other concerning a new. way of living kites, 
while tiie coming of Spring is "announced bv an 
Easter Hymn, witli music. Hurd and Hough­
ton are the publishers, at 459 Broome Street, 
New York. Subscription price, $2.50 per annum.
Ballou’s Monthly.—The April number of 
this popular monthly is on our talde. containing 
nearly twenty illustrations and about tliirtv ar­
ticles, besides “ Tiie Housewife,” “ Curious "Mat­
ters”  and "Facts aud Fancies.” Among the 
contents are “ A pril,” a poem bv Shillaber, the 
"Penitentiary at Richmond,” "“ Muscat,” “ A 
Glimpse at Mexico," “ Jeddo," ail of them illus­
trated and many good stories and poems. This 
magazine gives nearly 99 pages of matter, aud 
is certainly remarkable for its cheapness, being 
published at $1.59 a year. Elliott, Thornes if 
Talbot, publishers, Boston, Mass. It may he 
found at Andrews’ or Spear’s.
VS* Fifty-two disabled soldiers were ad­
mitted to the U. S. Military Asylum, at 
Togas Springs, near Augusta, in one day. 
They were Horn out of the State. Very 
few of the soldiers who have availed 
themselves of the privileges of this Asy­
lum are from Maine.
Ui^Capt. W. E. Holden of Bass Harbor 
contemplates putting on a packet from 
Portland to Somerville, touching at Rock­
land, Fox Island, Swan Island, Deer Is­
land, Bass Harbor, South West Harbor 
and Somerville.
CP" The Lewiston Journal is informed 
by a gentleman from the town of Milan 
that a man made an assault with intent to 
kill upon two Frenchmen, on the 19th 
inst., in that town. The assassin succeed­
ed in wounding one of them frightfully 
in the head with an axe. The other prov­
ed too much for him, and succeeded in 
making his escape, when the assailant, a 
man known by the name of Jach Lerry, 
tied to the woods. Money was his de­
sign, it is supposed, though both of the 
assaulted men had but $60 about their 
persons.
rs?" A dispatch says that great excite­
ment exists at Brandon, Vermont, owing 
to the discovery of the body ot a daugh­
ter of Mr. Goodenough buried in her 
father’s cellar. The girl had been mis­
sing for some time, and it was supposed 
that she had either committed suicide or 
been accidentally drowned in one of the 
mill streams or ponds in the vicinity.— 
Mr. Goodenough has been arrested and 
lodged in jail at Rutland on suspicion of 
having murdered her, the report being 
that he wished to get rid of her on ac­
count of her being of unsound mind.— 
Thg unfortunate girl was eighteen years 
of age.
Our Young Folks lor April lias a fine full- 
page illustration entitled “ Going Halves” and is 
adorned with many other attractive engravings. 
The stories afford a rich feast for the Young peo­
ple and among them are “ Jack’s Jack-Knife” 
by Helen C. Weeks, “ Where the Elves Come 
From," hv Anna M. Lea. aud tiie continuation 
of “ GoodOld Times” and the very entertaining 
adventures of “ Round the World, Joe.”  This 
magazine undoubtedly maintains its place at the 
head of juvenile periodical literature. I t  mav 
be found at tiie book stores.
“Every Saturday."—Tiie number of this 
popular publication for the current week con­
tains some very interesting articles, besides the 
continuation of its long serials. Every Satur­
day gives its leaders tiie cream of the foreign 
periodicals, and its selections are managed with 
taste and judgment. It is puhli.-hed by Ticknor 
& Fields, Boston, at $5.09 a year aud may he 
found at the bookstores.
New Music.—We have received from the 
publishing-house of C. M. Tremaine. 48t Broad­
way, two pieces of music, "W here have the 
Beautiful gone”—a Duetto, poetry and music by 
Jame., G. Clark—and "The Juvenile party”— 
a Galop, h v .L . DeLasienski,—for which" the 
publisher will please accept our tlianks, especial­
ly for the Duetto, which we think is of more 
than ordinary merit both in tiie music and the 
sentiment ail’d liquid ilow of the poetry.
The “Diamond Dickens.”—We have re­
ceived from Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston, 
tiie first volume of their new Diamond edition 
of the works of that popular English novelist, 
Charles Dickens, handsomely embellished, with 
tinted paper and tastefully bound, to he com­
pleted iu twelve or thirteen volumes, published 
at the rate of one each month, at the low price 
of $1.50 per volume embellished, or $1.25 with­
out embellishments. Tiie binding is elegant, the 
size convenient and the price within the reach 
of all. "O ur Mutual Friend,” will form the 
second of the series, and will be ready during 
the present month. These “ Diamond” volumes 
are of necessity printed in a small type, hut from 
tiie extreme delicacy iu tiie cutting"of tiie type, 
ami tiie exceeding care taken to secure clear­
ness in printing, they are far more easily read 
than many books in much larger letter". And 
their cheapness commends them to all in these 
days of high prices. The volumes of Dickens, 
as they are issued month by month, will doubt­
less find their way to many households where 
the inimitable novelist lias "hitherto been a stran­
ger, I t will make a splendid series, and no one 
desirous of securing a well filled library of 
standard works should fail to procure them as 
fast as they are brought forth. This eti^ion 
supplies a want long felt. Heretofore Payers 
have had to choose between cheap, inferior vol­
umes or those that were costly and cumbersome. 
Doubtless it will have a large sale. I t may be 
ii.-id at Spear’s bookstore.
Thoughts Selected from the Writings 
of Horace Mann. Boston : H. B. Fuller & 
Company. 1807. F or sale by E. R. Spear.
We have had among us few nobler men than
Horace Mann.. As a student and scholar, dili­
gent and thorough, with a clear aud powerful 
intellect and a wide and well regulated mind; 
as an educator, earnest, devoted, wise and suc­
cessful ; as a patriot, ever true to his country's 
real interests and the uncompromising foe of 
all public iniquity, corruption aud selfishness; 
as a reformer, faithfully battling against slavery, 
intemperance anil whatever stands in the way 
of human progress and welfare; as a thinker 
and writer, able and original; ns a man, honest 
and true; as a Christian, pure, liberal and practi­
cal. He was a man whose character is eminent­
ly deserving of emulation by the young, and his 
thoughts, which have been given to the public 
iu Ids published writings, are worthy to be read 
aud pondered by all. The work before us is n 
little volume of 210 pages, filled with the best 
written thoughts of Sir. Mann, culled from his 
various writings. The “ thoughts” are on a 
great variety of subjects, prominent among 
which are Education, Slavery, Temperance and 
o.’her vital topics. The index contains a list of 
over three hundred subjects, and the book is one 
which is worthy of a place in every household, 
for the infusion of its ideas into tiie minds and 
hearts of the people will help forward the good 
cause of human welfare and human progress.
The Solitudes of Nature and of Man; or 
the Loneliness of Human Life. By William 
Rounseville Alg.er. Boston: Roberts Bros 
F or sale by E. it. Spear.
Mr. Alger’s higli reputation as a scholar, 
thinker and w riter is a guarantee that anv work 
from his pen will be well written and worthy of 
perusal. In  the volume before us he has given 
us a genial, pleasant and scholarly book, in which 
he has embodied the results of the most elabo­
rate and careful study of solitude in all its phases 
and of the lives of solitary men. I t has been 
written, the author tells us, with the aim “ to in­
spire, not dishearten his readers,” to "warm  and 
strengthen them,” and to teach them how “ to 
win the benefits and shun the evils of being
Ur” A correspondent of the Whig stiys 
that Mr. Benjamin Thompson of Winter- 
port, who died a short time since, was 
one of the oldest Masons, as well as eiti- 
xen, in that vicinity. He was born in 
Massachusetts and moved to Frankfort 
when the country was a wilderness, be­
ing one of the first settlers in that town. 
He lived and died in the house which he 
built when he first moved there. He was 
raised in Hancock Lodge, nearly 70 years 
ago.
I s f  The Kennebec Journal says that 
“The general awakening in Maine iu 
favor of internal improvements which 
shall develop and make profitable the nat­
ural resources of the State and the indus­
trial skill of the people causes those who 
have removed from Maine within a few 
years to desire to return and participate 
in the new enterprise and share in its 
profits.
IV3 At a convention of the Mill Spin­
ners of New England, held at Biddeford 
from the 12th to the 15th instant inclu­
sive, it was unanimously resolved that 
from the 1st ot April prox. they will not 
work more than ten hours a day, or sixty 
hours a week. ’
The Hallowell Gazette thus speaks 
of the lecturer whom the Good Templars 
have placed in the field in this State: 
“Rev. Mr. Fletcher is one of those gifted 
speakers whose words carry conviction, 
and whose labors in the State are being 
richly rewarded.” Mr. F. is pastor of the 
Universalist Church in Bath.
15” The Skowhegan Clarion says: Mr. 
William Greene, at work in the Shingle 
Mill of Messrs. Western and Baker, in 
this place, on Monday hist, got his hand 
caught on the circular saw, and his fore, 
middle and third fingers, together with a 
portion of' his hand completely severed, 
leaving the thumb and little finger.
A letter from Captain C. H. Pet- 
tingill, late of Auburn, now in business 
iu Charleston, dated “Territory of S. C., 
March 18,” says- “business is terribly 
dull. The planters are making every ex­
ertion to plant large fields of cotton and 
are doing nothing about raising corn 
which is the staple article of living here. 
Corn sells at $2.50 per bushel iu some 
parts of the territory. Most of the peo­
ple now wish that the South had adopted 
the Constitutional Amendment.”
r;-?'  None hut physicians inquire after strong 
or broken backs, but tiie great question with the 
people is, “ Where ean we buy our DRY GOODS 
the cheapest.” This question is satisfactorily* 
settled l>y all who buy their dry goods at W, O. 
HEW ETT'S, No. 1 Spear Block. 13tf
H eavy  Beow x  D ril l in g .—Ju s t the article for 
Boat Sails, now selling very low, at Simonton Bros., 
Rockland and Camden. 14
L ibby’s Cotton W a r p .—The best in the market 
Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10, I t  and 12 constantly on hand, a t 
Simonton Brothers, Rockland and Camden. 14
Ca r pet in g s .—Spring stock now opening a t Re­
duced Prices, at Simonton Brothers, Rockland. 14
F in e  Brown Cottons, Standard Sheetings, 
Bleached Cottons, and Prims in large quantities, Just 
received and selling uery cheap, at Simonton Bros., 
Rockland and Camden. H
N. Wiggin, M. D., graduate of the 
Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila­
delphia, and member of the Hahneman- 
nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania, 
has located at Rockland and taken rooms 
in the Wilson and White Block, where he 
can be consulted by all who wish to ob­
tain immediate, and if possible, perma­
nent relief. Special attention given to 
the diseases of women and_ children.— 
Letters of consultation promptly attend­
ed to, and medicine sent by mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 A. M„ 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. 
M. Residence on Myrtle street.
H a v in g  for the past six years been Strengthening 
our Back, in anticipation of a Great Fall, we find the 
recent Great Decline in D ry Goods and Ca»yrf»nps 
has no effect on our “ Spinal Column,” and we find no 
difficulty in Standing up to our old motto, “Never to 
be Undersold” SIMONTOJTBROTHERS, Rockland 
and Camden. 11
Nex t  Saturday, we shall open a large assortment 
o f Dry Goods and Carpetings, and by looking alF our 
Goods and Prices you will see the truth of the old 
maxim, “Nothing lost by waiting” a  week or two, es­
pecially when Goods are on the Decline. 14
Aqua d e  Magnolia .—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of It for the least 
money. I t  overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to  the skin; is a  delightful perfume 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a  necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. I t  can be obtained everywhere 
a t one dollar per bottle.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists
A  C A R D .
DR. J .  H. ESTABROOK. Sen’r, of Camden, takes 
this opportunity to inform the public that he has as' 
sociated himself in business with EDW ARD T 
FULLER, M. D., who has recently graduated from 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York. 
Df. Estabrook has always intended, a t the age of 70, 
to  retire lrom the profession, but finding himself 
healthy and able, he concludes to still prosecute the 
practice of the profession. All calk, near or more re. 
mote, promptly answered.
J .  H. ESTABROOK, 
E .T . FULLER.
Camden, March 27,1807. 4wl5*
A  C A R D .
MR. B. SHRAFL, Teacher of Music, begs leave to 
inform the public—those who are desirous of his ser­
vices—to inform him from four to six weeks in ad 
Vance, as his classes are always filled.
Rockland, March G, 1807. 6wl2
N O TIC E .
The undersigned is just commencing a course of 
lessons in the GERMAN LANGUAGE, and wishes 
to give notice to those who would like to study it, to 
inform him immediately. Address, P. O. Box 440.
B. SHRAFL,
Teacher of Music and the German Language.
Rockland, March 20, 1867. 2wl4
S. T.—1860.—X»—The amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St. 
Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New 
York. I t is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with liis cabalistic “ S. T.—1860.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters sel  as no otb 
er article ever did. They are used by all classes o 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak 
and a great appetizer.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
L exington , Missouri, May 23, i860. 
MESSRS. J .  N. HARRIS & CO.:
Dear Sirs—I have made ALLEN’S LUNG BAL- 
SUM pretty well known in our city and country, and 
have sold about all the four dozen bottles sent hie in 
March last; and I find that persons who try the Bal­
sam once, come buck again for more, as it gives them 
satisfaction; and I recommend it in preference to any 
other medicine for COUGHS or Colds. Please send 
me six dozen bottles as soon as possible. I am, yours, 
&c., THOMAS J .  FLETCHER, Druggist.
P. S. I  sell more Allen’s Lung Balsam than all 
other Cough Remedies together, aud it gives general 
satisfaction, bold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.
• March 27, 1867. •
“ In  lifting the kettle from the fire I  scalded mysell 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. ♦ * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately, 
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster , 420 Broad St.,Philada.:
Thia is merely a sanyile of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. I t  is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast.
Beware of Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the p r i­
vate stamp of Demas Barnes & Co., New York. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
4wl5
LEOCORRIIfflA AND FEMALE WEARNESS.
Afphysician of 25 years experience offers a valuable 
and powerful remedy for the above named complaints.
It is a compound discovared by the celebrated Ber- 
ZEL US, and experience has proved its efficiency to be 
greater than that of any remedy previously used.
The prescription, with full directions lor use, will be 
sent by mail ?o any one enclosing 50 ceuts to
DR. JACOB HOLT,
Station D, B ibl e  H ouse,
New  York.
March 27, 1897. Iyl5
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its pre­
servation from premature baldness and turning gray 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. I t 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. I t  is sold everywhere.
E . THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
P e r r y  D a v is ’ P a in  K il le r .
I t  is real pleasure to us to speak favorably of this 
article, known almost universally to be a good and 
sale remedy for burns and other pains of the body. 
I t  is valuable not only for colds in the winter, bnt for 
various summer complaints, and should be in every 
family. The casuality which demands it may come 
unawares.—Christian  Advocate.—
PAIN KILLER, taken internally, should be adul­
terated with milk or water, and sweetened with 
sugar it desired, or made into a syrup with molasses. 
For a Cough and Bronchitis, a few drops on sugar, 
eaten, will be more effected than anything else. For 
Sore Throat, gargle the throat with a mixture of 
Pain Killer and water, and the relief is immediate 
and cure positive.
March 27, 1867. 4wl5
TO  O W N E R S  O F  H O R S E S .
Thousands of horses die yearly from Colic. Tais need not be. Dr. Tobias’ Venetitn Horse Liniment will positively cure every case, it 
given when first taken. The cost is only one dollar. 
Every owner of a horse should have a bottle in Jiis 
stable, ready for use. It i> warranted superior to 
anything else for the cure of Cuts. Wind Galls, Swell­
ings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old Sores, &c 
This Liniment is no new remedy. I t has been usee 
and approved o f  for 19 years by the first horsemen in 
the country. Given to an over-driven horse, it acts 
like magic’ Orders are constantly received from the 
racing stables o f England for it. The celebrated 
Hiram Woodruff of trotting fame, has used it lor 
years, and says it is far superior to any other he has 
tried. He kindly permits me me to refer to him. His 
address is East New York, Long Island. Recollect 
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment is put up in 
pint bottles. Take no other. Sold by the Druggists 
and Saddlers. Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
March 27, 1867. 7wl5
W hat D in I t? —A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a  few mouths in New 
Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In  place 
of a  rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex­
ion, of almost marble smoothness; and instead of 
22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap­
pearance very much by using this article. It can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Heimstreet’s inimitable H air Coloring ha3 been 
m ^dv^ 'it'hasbcen 'u^ed i ftcadil-v growing in favor lor ovfr twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and 
changes it to its original color by degrees. All in­
stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the ha |j. Heim­
street’s is not a dye, but is certain in its results, pro­
motes its growth, and is a beautiful H air  Dressin g . 
Price 50 ceuts and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
GONE FOREVER!
So say the ladies of lheir beauty, when the mirror 
shows them their om e jet or golden ringlets streaked 
with grey. But never was there a  more
False Conclusion.
Though the hair be as white as Time’s own forelock, 
or worse still, as red as a fi^gy meteor—P r e s t o !
it is invested in a moment with the most magnificent 
black or brown by the agency of
C R IS T A D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E , 
a perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable prepara­
tion. Manufactured by J .  CRISTA DORO, 6 Astor 
House, New Yorsp .Sold by all Druggists. Applied 
by all Hair Dressers.
March 27, 1867. 4wl5
Lyon’s Extrac t  of P ure J amaica Ging er—for 
Indigestion, Nausea, H eartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbbs, &c., where a wanning, genial stimu­
lant is required. Its  careful preparation and entire 
purity make it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary 
purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a f e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
K n o w  T h y  D eB tin y ,
Madame E. F . Thornton , the great English As 
trologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has 
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World, 
has now located herself a t Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second 
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the 
greatest importance to the single or married of either 
sex. While in a state ol trance, she delineates the 
very features of the person you are to marry, and by 
the aid of an instrument of intense power, known as 
the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lile-like 
picture of the future husband or wife of the applicant, 
together with date of marriage, position in life, lead­
ing traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as 
thousands of testimonials can assert. She will send 
when desired a certified certificate, or written guaran­
tee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By en­
closing a  small lock of hair, and stating place of 
birth, age, disposition aud complexion, and enclosing 
fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to your­
self, you will receive the picture and desired informa­
tion by return mail. All communications sacredly 
confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. 
Thornton , P . O, Box 223, Hudson.
Feb. 21,1867. lylO
W o n d e r f u l  b u t  T r u e .
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowned As- 
trologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a 
clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of the 
person you are to marry, and by the aid of an iustru 
meut of intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, 
guarantees to produce a perfect and life-like picture of 
the future husband or wife of the applicant, with date 
of marriage, occupation, leading traits of character, 
This is no imposition, as testimonials without 
number can assert. By stating place of birth, age, 
disposition, color of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty 
cents, and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, 
you will receive the picture by return mail, together 
with desired information.
ttsp  Address in confidence, Madame Gertrude  
Rem ington , P . O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
S '"  A l'oung; L ady retu rn ing  to  her 
country home, alter a sojourn of a  few months in the 
City, was hardly recognized by her friends. Iu place 
coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby 
complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead 
ot twenty-three she really appeared but eighteen. Up­
on inquiry as to the cause of so great a change, she 
plainly told them that she used the C IR C A SS IA N  
B A L M , and considered it an invaluable acquisition 
to any Lady’s toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentle­
man can improve their personal appearance an hun­
dred fold. I t  is simple in its combination, as Nature 
herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in 
drawing impurities from, also healing, cleansing and 
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its direct 
action on the cuticle it draws from it all its impurities 
kindly healing the same, and leaving the sarface as 
Nature intended it should be, clear, soft, smooth and 
beautiful. Price $1, sent by Mail or Exrress, on re­
ceipt of an order by
W . L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
The only American Agents for the sale of the same. 
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
F ree  to E veryb od y .
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
I t teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send their 
Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y. 
Feb. 22, 1867. 6m 10
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o re s  I
WHEN by the use of the Arnica Ointment you can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands from 
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D  H A N D S . 
C U T S , S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, for it costs 
but 2 5  ceuts.
Be sure aud ask for 
H a le ’* A r n ic a  O iu tin e u r .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. S ey­
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan . 10, 1867. 6in4
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU and Improv­
ed  Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in 
all their stages at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas­
ant in tatse and odor, immeddiate in action, and free 
from all injurious properties.
Feb. 22, 1867 lylO
I n d i a n  V e g e ta b le  M e d ic in e s ,
Prepared by science to suit each case., will cleanse the 
blood and restore health to the invalid. CANCERS, 
SCROFULA and the worst forms of disease cured. A 
Hook explaining these facts will be sent free. Ad­
dress Dr. R. GREENE, 10 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass.
A y e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a ,
concentrated___
____ the choice root,
combined with other sub­
stances of still greater al­
terative power as to afford 
an effectual antidote for dis­
eases Sarsaparilla is reput­
ed to cure. Such a remedy 
is surely wanted by those 
who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their
__ __ cure must prove, as this has
proved, of immen.se service to this large class our of 
afflicted fellow citizens. How completely this 
pound wili do it, has been pr ’
many of the worst cases to be 
complaints:—
Scrofular, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Krysl] ells, Tetter or Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, ttc.
- Syphilis or Venereal Disease iB expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use ot this 8A R3APARILLA, 
aud the patient is left in comparative health.
Femme Diseases are caused by Scrofula In the 
blood, aud are often soon cured by this E xtract of 
Sa rsaparilla .
Do not reject this valuable medicine, because you 
have been imposed upon by something pretending to 
be Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have 
used Ay er’s—then, and not till then, will you know 
the virtues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of 
the diseases it cures, we refH- you to Ayer’s American 
Almanic, which the agent below named will furnish 
gratis to all who call for it.
Ayer’s Carthartic  P il ls , for the cure of Cos­
tiveness, Jaundice/Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heart­
burn, arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain or Mor­
bid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Ap 
petite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, 
Neuralgia, and as a Dinner Pill are unequalled"
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensible can 
take them with pleasure, and they are the best Aperi­
ent iu the world for all the purposes of a  family 
physic.
Prepared by Dr . J .  C. AYER &Co., Lowell Mass., 
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.
Feb. 22, 1867. 8wl0
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANTAND UNSAFE 




Extract B uchu and I m proved  
ly lO
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, March 21st, by Rev. E. F . Cutter, Mr. 
William H. Pitman and Miss Ruth A. B. Richardson, 
both of Appleton.
In Appleton, March 16th, by John Hanley, Esq., 
Lora A. Newbert and Rhoda A. Young, both of A.
In Thomaston, March 20th, by Geo. W. French, 
Esq., Mr. James 11. Piper and Mrs. Lauretta F. H ar­
vey, both of Thomaston.
In  W est Cantdeu, March 19th. by E. G. S. Ingra­
ham, Esq., Sir. Jam es R. Littlehale, ot Union, aud 
Miss Sarah L. Taylor, of Hope.
In Casadcu, March 'Jth, by Rev. J .  Hamilton, Mr. 
Orland Barrows to Miss Jane Keene, all of C.
D E A T H S.
In this city, March 21st, Mrs. Eliza J .,  wife of Asu 
Morse, aged 56 years, 5 mos., 21 days.
Accidently killed, iu going into Boston Harbor, 
Mr. E dwin W. Munroe, aged 22 years, sou ot Capt. 
William Munroe, of Lincolnville, file  was a young 
man of much promise and was to take charge oi the 
vessel on board of which he was killed, aud of which 
his lather wa- Master and owner.
Iu Troy, Nov. 14th, Jonathan, -Fernald, aged 58 
years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
March 20th, schs A G Brooks, Arey, Vinalhaven; 
Chase, Ingraham, Salem; Bay State, Carle, N York; 
Planet, Dermot, X York lor Castine; Nautilus, Jam e­
son, Portland; brig C Mathews, ------- , Bucksport;
schs Wm C a rro ll,------- , Bucksport; Banner, Free­
man, Tremont. 25th, sell Idaho,------- , Castine. 27th,
schs Americus, Verrill, Boston; James Henry, Ellems, 
N York; Justina, Gregory, Boston: Hattie'Coombs, 
Drinkwater, Salem.
S a ile d .
March 20th,sells Copy, Thomas, N York; Equal, 
Kalloch, Boston; Angcline, Hix, Fall River; Convoy, 
French, South. 21m.  sells L'tica, Thorndike, Port­
l a n d ;  B a y  -Stati-, C a l * ,  --------- ; P l a n e t ,  D e r m o t,  C a s ­
tine. 22d, sells Thomas, Ilix , Hall, X York: On­
ward, ------- , X York; Z Snow, Snow, New York;
Jumes It, colamure, Portland: Oregon, Miller, New- 
York: Sea Flower, Candage, N York: Albert Jam e­
son, Candage, N York: A G Brooks, Arev, Boston. 
23d, schs Nile, Hall, N York: o Avery, Wilson, Bos.
ton; brig C Mathews, ------- , Savannah. 21th, schs
Win C arroll,------- , N York; Bunner, Freeman, Tre-
D0NT FORGET
that goods are selling a t COST and at
P A N I C  T R I C E S ,
-A .t  t h e  V a r i e t y  S t o r e ,
.A. G r e a t  D i s c o v e r y !
R O B B I N S ’
IMPROVED
BONK AND NERVE LINIMENT!
Try it once aud you will use no other.
For years this medicine has been extenslegly used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that
•‘IT  A L W A Y S  C U R E S ”
TREMENDOUS. RUSH TO
B A R R E T T ’S
I t  w as the l a s t  Straw
THAT BROKE THE
and must be closed out by the FIRST ot AUGUST.
No, 2 Perry 's Block, Lime Rock St.
Rockland, March 29; 18C7.
W . H. K EENE.
15tf
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
The Packet Schooner MEDORA, Ca p­
ta in  J ames Arey , will run the present 
season between Vinalhaven and Rock­
land, leaving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s Har-
-bor.) every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday morning a t 8 o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning a t 9 o’clock 
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  S I.O O . F r e ig h t  ta k e n  n t lo w  ra te* .
V IN A L at Vinalhaven: G. A.
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E £ K ,
Rockland and Carver's Harbor
The P a c k e t  S c h o o n e r  G R E Y H O N N D , 
Captain  R. T. Ca rv er , will run the 
present season between Vinalhaven and 
Rockland, leaving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s 
Harbor,) every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, ltockland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at9 o'clock 
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  S l.O O . F r e ig h t  ta k e n  a t  lo w  r a te* .
4A V vvu^"“ i?AyiID iVI^ AL at Vinall»aven; G. A. 
bA FIO RD , Rockland.
March 26,1867. 15H
Packet Jane  Brindle.
W . HALL, Master,
Will run between ROCKLAND and 
DEER ISLE as follows: will leave 
North West Harbor for Rockland every 
Monday, a t 8 o’clock, touching at North
__________ Haven, connecting with Outside Boat
for Boston.
Returning—Will leave Rockland Saturdays, on 
arrival of Boston Boat, lor North West Harbor, Deer 
Isle.
Will leave Rockland, on arrival of Boston Boat o n  
Wednesdays, for Whitmore’s Landing, Deer Isle, 
touching at North Haven and Green's Landing.
R eturning—Will leave Whitmore’s Landing on 
Thursdays, for Rockland.
F a r e  fr o m  D e e r  I»Ie to  R eck la u < l, $ 1 .2 5
Rates fo r  Expressage to Rockland .—One hundred 
dollars or less, 10 cents, all additional $100 or parts,
cents.
March 29, 1867. I5tf
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.
JO BB ER S OF
DRY GOODS &  WOOLENS,
have removed to their new and spacious store
5S A CO Middle St., cor. M arket St.,
the site occupied by them previous to the fire.
D., M. & Co. are agents for the State of Maine lor 
the E m p ir e  Sew ing; M a c h in e s .
R a y  A. T a y lo r '*  enamelled and cloth imitation 
paper goods.
M *lling tfKcuiw fo r  Farnsworth Manufacturing 
Co., PennesW'tvassee Mills, Cumberland Mills, Dix­
field Mills, Madison Falls Cj ., and lor Dana & Mc- 
Ewan’s Banner Mills cotton Warp Y'arns and Net 
Twines.
Portland, Marclt 20, 1867. 3m  15
R h e u m a tis m , S p r a in s , B r u ise * , S w o lle n
L im b i, S o re  T h r o a t ,  D ip th e r ln , C h il ­
b la in * . F r o s t  B it e s ,  C h a p p ed  H a n d s , 
H eu d u ch e , S ideachejk . B a c k a c h e .
Full directions with each bottle. The patient will 
derive the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
by another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly; hall an hour is not too long in obstinate cases.
Sold at wholesale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Haubver St., Boston, J .  A. BURLEIGH, Whole­
sale Druggist, 84i Hanover St., Boston, and all drug­
gists, In Portland aud Bangor, Me.
Sold a t Retail by Dealers in Medicine everywhere.
r i t l C J E  3 0  C E N T S .
Sold in Rockland by SETH E. BENSON, C. P. 
FESSENDEN and L. M. ROBBINS.
March 29, 1867. 3ml5
D R . M IL L E R ’*
Sootning and Healing Balsam,
" — on----
N A T U R E ' 8 A S S I S T A N T .
IT HAS PROVED IN FA LLIBLE FOR BURNS, 
Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of ull kinds, 
Pains in the Side. Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in  the Face or 
Breast, Ear Ache, Dealness, Poisoning, Erysipelas, 
and Inflammation of the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is 
not. a  certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by 
it when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, 
Kidney Complaint, and Cholera Morbus. I t  will also 
cure Diptheria, dry Dough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its compt?.’iti°n, 
soothing a n d  healing in its influence, and may 
given to any age or sex with perfect safety. I t  has 
been before the public during the past nine years and 
lias wrought some of the most astonishing cures.’ Tile 
proprietoi challenges the world to produce its superior 
as a remedy. For sale by all Druggists.
C. D . B E E T , P ro p r ie to r ,  S p rin g fie ld , M ass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will 
also supply the Trade nt List Prices.
March 27, 1867. lyeowlo
N E W  F IR M
NEW  GOODS!
C A M E L ’S B A C K !
AND IT 13 THE
< ; i t i :  v r  f a i  l
D R Y  G O O D S ,
impurity is forced from the blood into the bowels, and 
thus passes oil’. Recent cases of sickness will often 
be cured by the effect of 6 or 8 Brandreth’s Pills, 
which, when the operation is full and complete, leave 
the blood as free from poisonous and unhealthy m at­
ter as that of a  new-born babe. In colds, inflamma­
tory disease., and even in cholera, their use restores 
to health sooner than all other remedies, because they 
take from the blood and bowels those matters upon 
which pains, cramps, and aches depend for continu­
ance.
< aptain Isaac Smith, of Sing Sing, says, thirty of 
Braudreth’s Pills, taken according to directions, cured 
him of a very severe bronchial artection after other 
means had failed, and he wishes his numerous friends 
to know the fact
Brandreth’s Pills, Principal office, Brandreth House, 
New York. Sold also by all Druggists. See my name 




“ B u y  M e a n d  I ’ll  do  y o u  G o o d .”  
D R . L A N G L E Y 'S
R O O T  A N D  H E R B  B IT T E R S ,
A STANDABD MEDICINE;—without the possi- 
-t'Y bility of a doubt the best remedy known for the 
following and all kindred diseases:—Indigestion,Cos­
tiveness. Liver Complaint, Piles, Headache, Heart­
burn, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
Languor, Laziness, Debility, Jaundice, Flatulency, 
Humors, Foul Stomach, &c.
By the timelv use of this medicine the blood ispuri- 
fied. Tin- appetite is restored. The system is strengh- 
e n e d . flit- liver is invigorated. The breath is sweet­
ened. The complexion is Urflutified. And the gener­
al health is restored.
A gentle laxative. An agreeable tonic. A splen­
did appetizer. A hargiless stimulant. A reviver of 
drooping spirits.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine everywhere. •
March 15, 1867. 4ml3
” L > iV s W H E T ’S
IN FA LLIB LE LlftU IEN T,
THE EXTERNAL REMEDY, CURES
R h c m n n  tia in , C u Im a n d  W o u n d s ,
N e u r a lg ia ,  T o o th a c h e ,
S t i f f  N eck  a u d  J o in ts , S ores,
B r u is e s ,  U lc e r s ,
H e a d a c h e , B u m s  a n d  S ca ld s,
G out. C h ilb la in s .
L u m b a g o . B ite s  a u d  S lin g s ,
S p r a iu s ,
Also the most efficient remedy lor LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c„ in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Manufacturers 
aud Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
March 15, 1867. 4ml3
VlOTSI tV ~
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is P erry’s Moth and F reckle  Lotion . Prepared 
only bv Dr. B. C. P erry , Dermatologist, 49 Bond St..
’ York. Sold by all ' ........................
where. Price $2 per
W H ISfiiE R S! W H ISK E R S!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Gre­
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth­
est face or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. 
Price, $1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail any­
where, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.
April 15, 1865. Iyl7
W e r y w o m a n
I ii the Land
Should read and remember these important facts abou
D R . D O D D ’S N E R V I N E ,
AND INVIGORATOR.
A m o n g 'N e d le b ir s s  it  is W om an 's  B e s t  F r ie n d
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression), 
Amenorrhaga (flowing). Dysmenorrhea (painful men­
struation). Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, dragping down 
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con­
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in­
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir­
culation—are cured by this extraordinary medicine. 
One teaspoonfnl in w a ttr is worth mure us an Invig­
orating Tonic, than any amount of Alcoholic Bitters, 
which are always attended by re-action and depres­
sion.
D O D D ’S N E R V I N E ,  
equalizes the circulation of the Nervous Fluid, pro­
motes the free circulation of the blood—aids digestion 
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores 
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains 
No Opium  or other poisonous drug, and as an Invig- 
orator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys­
tem.
No woman should despair ol perfect restoration to 
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine. 
All Druggists sell ft. Price $1.00.
H. B. .STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
75 Fulton Street, New York.
N. C. FJLETCIIER, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OITOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE,
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 11,1S6C. t»tf
M A S O N I C  M E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
&
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEM PLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C. 
W. J .  BOND, Recorder.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
G. A. MILLER, H. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month,
E. E. WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
UR. S. S. FITCH ’S
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages ; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad­
dress. No money required until the hook is received, 
read, and fully approved. I t is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. Iy7
D R . E  R . JA C K S O N ’S
C A T A R R H  S N U F F !
A C T S  L I K E  M A G I C !  N E V E R  F A I L S !  
C U R E S  Q U I C K L  I ’! !
R e lie v e *  vrr ctc ..ed  n y m p to m i o f
MOST HOPELESS CASES
C ares S n u ffle s  positively withont SN E E ZIN G .— 
Instantly  relieves annoying Coughs in Church ! Val­
uable to Singers to restore the voice! Prevents “colds” 
from Skating, Lectures, Parties &c.
T R Y  IT  ! S a fe . R e lia b le  an<l o n ly  3 5 c e n ts .
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free  address COO P -  
E «  W IL S O N  k C O . ,  Fourth & Wharton Street, 
Philadelphia.
Wholesale,W. W. W H IPPLE, Portland Me-
For sale in Rockland bv L. M. ROBBINS and C. P. 
FESSENDEN. Camden by N. C. FLETCHER.
October 18, 1866. Cm
C. P. F E S S E ^D E ^  
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  NT. e  •
April 30,1864. I9 tf;
* jb t h e . is e N s u X',
A P O  I H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  8 tr e c t s
"SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1865, 3tt
Stated Communications, 1st Tuesday of each month 
ELI HALL, W. M.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1,1866. 24tf
F o r  C o u g h s, C o lds a n d  C o n su m p tio n ,
Try the old and well known 
V E G E T A B L E  P V L M O X V R T  B A L S A M
approved and used by our oldest and most celebrated 
physicians tor forty years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro­
prietors.
Dec. 25, 1866. Cm2
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote bis 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from tchatevA' cause. All 
letters for advice must contain $1. Offiec, No. 9 E n­
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, July 2,1866. ly ft
H U N N E  W  E L L ’ S
T O L U  I To attempt to enumerate 
(9 n  W 9 ?  I the manifold results of the
* 9 * *  " 9 9  B a r  Anodyne in cases of Neu­
ralgia, Headache, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal Com- 
pjaints, Vitus’ Dance Hysteria, Nervous Debilitg, 
Loss o f Sleep, Sciatica, Delirium Tremens, Pain and 
Menstruation, and the most reliable testimonials in 
my possession, to which all are invited to inspect, 
would exhaust time and patience, and which a confi­
dence to test would perfectly justify.
A S T H M A ,
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, is perfectly 
relieved in most violent attacks with doses of 35 to 45
Jan . 30, 1867. 3m7
FOR NON KFl E M  ION <.R I N t  ON l l .N L N t E  o l 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
drposical swellings,
Use H e i.muuld's F luidJ £ xtract Buchu.
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
N o. 4.
Dr. Schenck, the Lung Doctor.
T he P rop rie to r o f  SC H EN C K  S PU LM O N IC
SY R U P, the  inven to r o f  SCHENCK 8 ItE SPIR O M -
E ’l'E R , the  on ly  in stru m e n t th a t c an  to  a certa in ty  
de tec t th e  sligh test m u rm u r o f  the  resp ira to?y  o rgans.
T his is o f  g rea t im portance  to  D r. SC H EN C K , to know  
the  e x ac t condition o f  th e  lungs, w hether it is T ubercu ­
lous. Pu lm onary . B ronchial, P leuritic , o r D yspeptic Con­
sum ption , and  "whether it is both lungs or only  one th a t 
a re  diseased .
I t  requ ire s  c o n stan t an d  long p rac tice  to  become 
fam ilia r  w ith  every  sound o r  ra ttling  o f a diseased 
bronchial lube. Pa tien ts  come to Dr. SC H EN C K  to  got 
exam ined  th a t have  been exam ined  by th e ir  fam ily phy­
sic ian . w ho told them  th a t the ir  lungs "were a lm ost gone; 
w hen, by a close exam ina tion  w ith  tli« tte sp irom eter. it 
is often found th a t it  is an  affection of the  bronchial 
tu b e ; and  by ge tting  a  healthy  action  of the  live r and  
tone  o f the  s tom ach , the  sufferer is soon restored  to 
health . Som etim es m edicine  th u t w ill stop a cough is 
c ertain  death  to the  pa tien t. I t  locks up the liver, stops 
the  c ircu la tion  o f the blood, hem orrhage follows, a n d . in 
fac t, stopping  the  ac tion  o f  th e  ve ry  o rgans th u t caused  
th e  cough.
Dr. Schenck w ill he professionally  a t his room s e v e ry  
w eek . 32 B ond S tre e t. N ew  Y ork, and  35 H anover S treet, 
B oston , from  9 A. M. un til 3 P. M. He flives advice 
f re e ; bu l for a thorough exam ina tion  w ith the  ’{(-spi­
rom eter the  charge  is S5. H is m edicines a re  for sa le  by 
all druggists and  deale rs , a lso  a full supply  a t all tim es 
a t his rooms. P rice  o f  the  Pulm onic Syrup  and  Seaw eed 
'i'otiic, ouch $1.50 per bo ttle, o r $7.50 the  h a lf  dozen ; 
M andrake  Pills 25 cen ts  pe r box. GEO. C. GOODWIN 
•2 CO., 38 H anover S tre e t, A gents lo r Boston. F o r sa le  
by  all d ruggists.
A Cough, A Cold or A 
Sore T h roat,
R equires im mediate atten tion , 
AND SHOULD HE CH ECK ED ,
I f ALLOW ED TO CONTINUE,
I r r it a t io n  o f  th e  L u o s * , A 
P e r m a n e n t  T h r o a t  D i* ca « e , 
o r  C o n su m p tio n
IS OFTEN T H E  RESULT.
RltO W l’S
B R O .Y C IIIA L  T R O C H E S
HAVING A DIRECT INFLU EN CE TO T H E  PARTS, 
G IV E  IM M EDIATE R E L IE F.
F o r  B r o n c h i! '* , A a lb u m . C a t a r r h , Coil"  
■ u u ip tire  a n d  T h r o a t  DiMCiitieif,
TROCHES A RE USED W ITH  ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.
S IN G E R S  A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, aud relieving the 
throat after tin unusual exertion ol the vocal orgaus. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by Phy­
sicians, and have had testimonials from eminent men 
throughout the country. Being an article of true 
merit, aud having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many years, each year finds them in new localities m 
various parts of the world, and the Troches are uni­
versally pronounced better than other articles, 
Obtain  only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any oi the Worthless Imitations that 
may be'offered. Sold ev e ry w h e re . 6m-19
W  a r r e n ’s C o u g h  B a ls a m  !
W ARREN’S COUGH BALSAM !
WARREN’S CCMJGH BALSAM!
FOR
C O L D S , C O U G H S, I N C I P I E N T  CO N- 
s u m p tio n , W hoop ing  C ough, A s th m a ,  
J iro n c h it is , a n d
A L L  D IS E A S E S  O P  T H E  T H R O A T
A N D  L U N G S .
A N  I N F A L L I B L E  R E M E D Y .
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
B . F . B R A D B L ’ R Y . P r o p r ie to r ,  
b . M. B O B B IN S , W b o le .u le  A s e n t .
Rockland, Nov. 2, I860. GmlG
THE RATIONAL COUCII CURE.
Has cured Rev. William McDonald, 01 Boston, when 
pronounced by physicians incurable. I t  will cure any 
curacle cough; it always relieves. For Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, &c., it has no superior. Ad­
mirable also for public speakers and singers. Sold by 
all Druggists. G. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, 
Wholesale Agents.
Jan . 31, 1867. 3m7
H O R R IB L E  !!!
X&T Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Medicine, a t 50 cents per Bottle.
JO H N  L. HUNNEW ELL, P roprietors,
Practical Chemist, 9Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
iw ll
D IS A S T E R S .
Barque Lucy A Nickels, Ford, from Cardiff for 
Havana, reported wrecked, was 523 tons register, ! 
built at Searsport in 1852, whence she hailed aud 1 
rated A2.
Sell Susan Merrill, of Rockland, ar below Kenne­
bunk 20th. The captain attempting to wind the sell, 
got her ashore on the Ebb, where she so fur careened 
at low tide as to fill with water. She lias since been 
pumped out, but the cargo of corn is seriously dam­
aged.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
PORTLAND 
Del.
Ar26th, schs F A Pike, Gove, Sagua; Albert Jam e­
son, Aines, Rockland for N York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 25th, sell Z Snow, Smith, 
Rockland for N York.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, sell Wille Lee Nash, Rock­
land.
[. —Ar 23d, sells M Sargent, Closson, 
I f o r B o s r S n ;  \ u n i . .  M a y , M ay , N e w c a s t le .
Ar25th, ship American Eagle, London. 
BALTIMORE—Chi 21st, schs Wanderer, Snow, Sa­
vannah; Harriet Baker, Webber, Georgetown, SC. 
Cld 23d, sells Gen Grant, Orchard, Thomaston: Bu­
cephalus, McIntosh, Beaufort, SC.
GALVESTON—Off the bar lightering and loading
14th, barque Jennie Cobb, Handley, N York.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Jan 20th, brig Chllianwallah,Ar at Beunos Ayres . 
Fuller, Machias.
Oir Waterford Ilook 
Hemmingway, from Li
.ightOth, l ‘M, Megunticook, 
erpool for Cardenas,
Jan  17 in Straits ot Lamaire, ship Martha Cobb, 
Spaulding, lrom N York Oct 27 lor Panama.
0
P R E S S E D  H A T
F THE BEST QUALITY, for sale by
W ILLIAM  E . C E R R IE It,
CAMDEN. MAINE.
Camden, Yfarcli 26, 1867.
N o tic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
YT7-II ERE AS, NANCY I. -JONES, on the seven-
IT  teentli day of September, A. D . 1861, by her 
deed of mortgage of that date, duly recorded in the 
lUgfeUy of I-..-,N f,,r K..OV J.. V o l.
86, conveyed to W ILLI AM YOUNG a certain lot of 
land, with buildings thereon, situated in Washington, 
in  said counts uf K n o x ,  and bounded as lollows, viz : 
Beginning at u spruce tree at the great pond at Shed- 
rach Snell’s southeast corner; thence, running by- 
said pond southerly to Morril Hibbert’s i.ortheast 
corner; thence,^westerly on said .Morril Hibbert’s 
line to the Timothy Cunningham Pond, so-called; 
thence, running northeasterly to John Light’s south­
west corner; .thence, easterly to the first mentioned 
bounds, (reserving so much ot said lot as was deeded 
to Elwell Light,) containing fifty-nine acres, more or 
less, said lot being called the “ Moses Pelton lot.” 
And whereas, the conditions of said deed of mortgage 
have been broken, I therefore hereby claim to fore­
close the said mortgage for breach of the conditions 
thereof, pursuant to the provisions of the statute in 
such case made and provided.
Dated at Washington, aforesaid, this twenty-fifth 
day ot March, A. D. 1S67,
3wl5 W ILLIAM Y'OUNG.
An interestina item for the Ladies!
Full yard wide Cottons, good quality, both Bleach- J 
and Brown, now retailing at 13  o e r a t s  p e r  ' 
y a r d .  Also good quality and fast colored Prints j 
at s a m e  p r i c e .  Good DeLaines J3J3 c e n t s . ' 
Best Corsets S I t o  $ 1 .3 0 .  Other Goods in pro- j 
portion. SIMONTON BROTHERS, Rockland and i 
Camden. is tf
BOOTS & SHOES.
-A . F i n e  A s s o r t m e n t
— OF—
A ll Styles and  Qualities,
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
A n d  fo r  s a le  n t  th e  Iow c»t p rice a ,
—A T -
T .  A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
March 27, 1807. 15tf
J U S T  R E C E IV E D !
SPR IN G  STYLES
S IL K  A N D  K E R S E Y  
H A T S , Jf O H  1 8 6 7 .
THE GHINGAR0RA
A N T I-N K R V 'O U S
SM OKIVG TOBACCO
The C1 II NG A RO It A TO B ACCO gro ws from the rich 
soil ot the ‘‘ORIENT,” and is possessed ot a peculiar­
ly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobaccos of 
all other climes. But its unprecedented popularity- 
lias sprung from the tact of the entire absence of that 
deadly poisoi , Xicotin, which permeates every other 
tobacco, and which is the one and sole cause of the 
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, &c., which 
most invariably, sooner or later, follow the indulgence 
ot the pipe and cigar. At the recent analyzation of 
tobacco from all parts of the world, at the Academy 
of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned Chemist, M. Lam- 
oureaux, declared that while European and American 
tobacco contained fully eight per cent., and the purest 
Havana tobacco from two to five per cent, of .Xicotin, 
the CHINGARORA did not contain 011c discoverable 
particle of that deadly poison, a  drop of which, ex­
tracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan­
tities of the CHINGARORA during the past two 
years, and although we have been pressed to supply 
"the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran 
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oiler it in unlimit­
ed quantities, at a price much lower than some Amer­
ican tobacco of a tar interior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to­
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically- fla­
vored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste which 
leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the mouth, 
rnd in time seldom fails te shatter the nervous sy stem.
The natives of the “ ORIENT” smoke the CHINGA­
RORA from morn till night, from youth to age, and 
e happily unconscious of the wild, distressing fire 
which courses through the veins o f  the inhaler of the
fumes of tobacco containing .Xicotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN­
GARORA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure iu 
its delicious flavor.
Sold everywhere.
E D W I N  M . C O O K  & CO.
Sole. Agents and Importers o f the CH INGARO RA  
TOBACCO fo r  the United States and Canadas, 
and Dealers in all kinds o f
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
• MAIN DEPOT,
197 D u a n e  S t., N e w  Y o rk .
Murch 27, 3mlj
8 H ft
T H E  H E N R I E T T A  H A T ,
T H E  R E C H E R C H E  H A T ,
T H E  N A T IO N A L  H A T ,
T H E  B O U L E V A R D  H A T ,
T H E  S T . C L O U D  H A T ,
T H E  Y A C H T  H A T ,
T H E  P A R E P P A  H A T ,*  
T H E  D IA M O N D  H A T ,
T H E  B R O A D W A Y  H A T ,
T H E  H E N R I E T T A  C A P ,
T H E  B L A C K  C R O O K  C A P ,
T H E  O U N C E  C A P .
—AT— '
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
March 28, 1867. 35tf
Altcn-cU bj i5V0Lu?iTARY nightly or dally losiei, hoictrer origin­
ally ccused, or howeocr aggravated In character; promptly coF- 
acting  those jjohbid conditions which arc the conseqcence ot 
Belf-ahuse i q -  Tho SPECIFIC PILL contains no Mercury. 
Iron. Caatharidca, or any Injurious ingredient. Used in con- 
juuctlon with the nyrornosruiTES, i t  will bestoee tux viiule 
rowxas in  #11 cases of fmpotency or Incapacity.
A N E W  T R E A T IS E  ^ 3  
giving the most prominent cautct and tymptoma o t  SEXUAL 
DEBILITY, will be mailed free to all sufferers of either sex.
Price §1 j*,, fQr j-. mail. Sold by Drag-
gLts. and wholesale by the Proprietors, a .  W 1N C M EM TK U
CO., to whom orders should be addressed.
TH IS
I ll A VE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years;it had destroyed my voice and smelling—impaired my sight aud hearing. In six weeks 1 have been en­
tirely cured. For humanity’s sake I will send the 
recipe for the simple remedy used, postage free, to all 
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J .  Mead , Drawer 176, , plying to  
S y r a c u s e , N . Y . w .  H .  SNOW, Spring Street.
Jan , 30, 1867. 3m7 J Rockland, March 14, 1867, 3w*13
F ’o i i n d ,
ON Main Street, in this city, nbout two weeks ago a case of SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. The owner can have the same by proving property, on ap-
IXFALLABLE BES’KDY FOB 
Itch, Salt Bheum, Erysipelas, and all Cutaneous Erup­
tions; Old Sores, Ulcers, Sore Lips, Sore Eyes, 
Sore Nipples, Chafing. Pimples, Burns, Scalds, 
Ulcerated Throat, Piles, Catarrh, Poison 
of the Ivy, Oak, Sumach, &c. ’ Also for 
L E U C O U R H E A , A N D  A LL F E M A L E
W E A K N E S S E S .
This is one of In m o s t  extbaobdinaby Remedies ever discov­
ered : producing Konder/ul retulla in all cases where It can be 
need externally or internally, as a Lotiou, Imicction, or Gabqle. 
In Ledcosbuea it ACTS LIKE MAGIC, curing the worst cases In 
a few days. 077“ Its many P buv ntivc and Cuhative Uses render 
It INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY ,‘iDULT PERSON OF BOTH 
SEXES, for which see the CnjcotAn, sent free to all.
P bick $1 per box; six boxes for $5, by mail. Sold by tho 
Proprietors, J. %% ncC E ST E D  «5v C O .. Rio. SO  J o h n  
street, iw. to whom orders should be addressed.
March 29, 1807, lyl5
IND EPEN D EN T LIN E.
OUTSIDE ROURE FROM BAM- 
I gOP. TO BOSTON. The larg t, 
■staunch, new steamer
KATAHDIW—C apt. J . P . J o h n so n ,
WILL leave Boston for W interport, first trip of the season, THURSDAY, March 7th, at 5 /clock, P. M., and continue to run one trip per week 
until further notice, as follows:
Leave W interport for Boston, every TUESDAY, 
at 12 o’clock M.. touching a t all the usual landings, 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leave Boston for Winterport, ev6ry 
FRIDAY, a t 5 o’clock, I*. 51., arriving at Rockland 
about 5 o’ clock Saturday morning for W interport and 
intermediate landings.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block,
Rockland, .March 1, 1867. 1 ltf
Portlund, B an gor  a n d  .lla cb ia s  
S team b oat C om pany.
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
O n e  T r i p  A  W e e k .
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
Cx MOND, Capt. Ch a rles De e r in g , 
&£C>will leave Railroad wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Friday 
'clock, commencing March 22d, for
Machiasnort, touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Milibridge, aud Jones* 
port.
Returning—Will leave Machiasport every Mon­
day morning a t 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland same 
night. The City of Richmond connects a t Rockland 
with the Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and interme­
diate landings. The Richmond leaves Atlantic wharf 
going east at 5 A. M., aud going west a t 6 P. M.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Rockland, March 13, 1867. 13tf
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T K A M S H I F  C O M P A N Y .
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
az The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
- f e l -  - . f t ships DI RIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and
FRANCONIA, Ca pt . W. W. Sh e r ­
wood, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, even- WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY', at 4 o’clock, P . Sr., and leave 
tiBfr38, East River, New Y’ork, every WEDNESDAY 
a n d  SATURDAY, at 4 o ’c lo ck . P .  M .
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations Is V  S  “t  O  m  • ior passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
A ’ ! comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork and
! .M aine. P a s s a g e ,  III s t a t e  R o o m , £G.OO. C a b in  p a s s a g e  
• 35 .00 . M e a ls  e x t r a .
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
1 Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
i John.
I Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
i steamers as early as 3 P .  M ., on the day that they leave 
; Portlund.
! For Freight or Passage apply to
EiiERY  & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H . B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New 
! York.
! Feb. 22, 1866. lOtf
That has compelled me to open on the
. ' R U j S T  o f f
MY OLD GOODS FOR WHAT THEY ARE 
WORTH.
, I  have just returned from the YVE^TERN MAR­
KETS with an IMMENSE STOCK of
D  O  M  E  S  T  I  C
WE would say to our Patrons and friends general- -m-w • _ly that we are constantly receiving Jr OFC!01'!! l f l ’CSS *
N E W  G O O D S ,
and ahaU be able to give them  the advantage of the ^ h |n 'S e1ySUEI‘KIS£ a11 eniIuIrer3 ’“ I* O«*l»
Great F a ll in  P rices.
LEARN THE PRICES,
jPENOBSCOT R i m  EXPRESS.
Oflice removed to No. 7 Kimball Block.
-Y O FR IN G  ARRANGEMENT until 
k j further notice. This Express will
Im Ka N forward Monies, Valuables and Mer- 
5E7“ l£chandise us follows:
For Boston by steamer Katahdin every Tuesday at 
5 o’clock, P. M.
For l^ngor and way stations on the River per 
steamer Katahdin every Saturday morning a t 5 
o’clock, A. M. j.
J .  P .  W I S E .  A g e n t.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
. .,„--cb22 ISO.,__________________________I l t f _
j t i o n .  F a r m e r s ,
C all a n d  E x a m in e  B efo re  P u r c h a s in g .
We are also Agents for SINGERS’ late improved 
Noiseless Sewing Machine.
J. SB 1A W  &  C O .,
Successors to A . J. SIIA  W  if- CO.
F I F T ^ I i V l t V
Rockland, March 2
I SHALL SELL THEM  AT.
B L O C K . F ifteen  Cases
Of BEST BRAND PRINTS, that we base been sell­
ing for twenty cents, for
Si per P hosphate
O F  L I M E .
MANUI ACL'URED BY W.M. L . BRAD LEY , BOSTON. 
W a r r a n t e d  O e n i i l n e .
Patented April 1, 1862.
Made of the best materials, and in the most Im- 
; proved manner. It is commended to the public as su­
perior to any other in the market. All who have used 
: it speak ol it. iu the highest terms of praise; and the 
j manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to ad- 
. vance the reputation it has already acquired, on ita
m e r i t s  a lo n e .
Sold by A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.. •
At the BROOK, MAIN Streets Rockland, Me.
March 20, 1867. n t f
T R U N K S, V A L ISE S.
T r a v e l i n g  B a g s ,
O. H . P e r r y ’s C lo th in g  S to re ,
N O . I  P E R R Y  B L O C K ,
L im e  R o c k  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d , M e.
March 23, 1869. Htf j
COTTON DUCK,
O  I d .  C o l o n y
L A W R E N C E  DU CK
ON HAND, OH FURNISHED AT SHOJfcT 
»  NOTICE.
One Shilling  per Yard.
F ifteen  Bales
(O f t,»o D.au< ........ ,
> worth twenty cents, for ls n o w x  SHEETINGS,
One S h illing  per Yard.
T e n  C a s e s




lA G K A H A y i.
i2 tr
One Shilling  per Yard.
1
F ifty  D ifferent Styles
S I1 U R T  S C B SIP .
OR any other that is genuine, taken for Goods, a t ' low prices, by
o f  B.-st delaines, for
March 20, 1867.
ALBION INGRAHAM.
C O T T O N  W A U P .
AT reduced prices, for sale byALBION INGRAHAM.March 20, 1867.
N e t T w i n e .








Rockland, Feb. l„ ;i. ” FULLER S.
Shorts, Fine Feed & Middling^
JpR E S H  GROUND, just received and for sale by
. c* k ° -  DULLER.Rockland, Feb, la, 1867. ytf
.MEAL,
S. K . M A C O M B E R ,
W TCE-BAK EE aid JEWELER,
jV o .  1  T l i o r u c U l c o  B l o c k .
V y U L '1-!' respectfully call the attention of the pub- 
V I lie to 1.13 lull and carefully selected stock of
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED WATCHES,
FINE GOLD JEW ELRY,
CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN,
SOLID SILVER WARE,
s i  L\ ER PLAT ED GOODS, of Rogers i  Bfos„ Man­
ufacture.
table and pocket cutlery,
SPECTACLES, FANCY GOODS, &c., Ac.
I ttnttcr myself that I can otrer as desirable a line of 
goods ot the above description as t-an be found iu the 
city, and would reSDCctfull
pure-busi
~ X 1 : ript;1 w e n ty - tn r e e  c e n t s  p e r  y a r d .  Cit spectf y invite those wishing to
P o ta s h .
BABBITT’S best, double strength, in cans, for sale by ALBION INGRAHAM.Mareh 20,1867. 14
C o n c e n t r a te d  L y e .
qonstantly
March 20, 1867.
hand, and for sale by
ALBION INGRAHAM.
L o b s te r  C a tc h e r s
t the lowest market prices, nt
ALBION INGRAHAM’S.
March 20, 18G7. 14
- tV i l n i i n ;
j ^ T  reduced prices
t o n  T a r .
A d m i n i s t r a t r i x  S a le .
BY’ virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate i for the County of Knox, will be sold a t public I vendue, a t the house of the late JEREM IAH T. 1 
BREWSTER, of Camden, deceased, on Saturday, the J 
fourth day of May next, at two of the clock in tlie ! 
afternoon, all of the real estate ot said deceased situ- I 
ated in said Camden, and known as the homestead ot 
the said deceased: and also at the same time and 
place, will be sold the reversion of the widow’s dower 
therein, if necessary, to pay the just debts of said de­
ceased.
MELINDA A. BREWSTER, Adm inistratrix. 
Camden, Mnrcii 20, 1867. 6m 14
_A_ g  e  111 s  " V V  a n t e d !
For Richardson’s New Work,
“Beyond the Mississippi!”
FROM the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life and Adventures on Prairies, Mountains and the Pacific Coast, With Descriptive and Photographic 
Views ot the Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People, 
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories. 
1857—1866. By Albert D. Richardson, author of 
“ Field, Dungeon and Escape.” The work will be is­
sued in one large octavo volume of 500 pages, beauti­
fully illustrated with nearly 200 engravings. This 
work will be sold by subscription only, bole and ex­
clusive right of territory given witli liberal commis­
sions. Agents are meeting with great success. Faith- 
r find 
send
/p ly  to °
dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING COl 
ford Couuqgticut.
Feb. 20, 1867.
O . C . HALL,
anS Attorney at L av ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M o .
March 12,18fi7. 13tf
Non-Explosives.
DOWNER’S KEROSENE, the best in use and non­explosive, and the GENUINE EXCELSIOR OIL constantly on hand aud tor sale by
E. W. SHAW, Spear Block.,
Rockland, March 15,1807, 13tf
) call and examine my stock before purebas- 
... ..ere.
REPAIRING in all its branches attended to 
vith neatness and despatch.
Rockland, March 14, 1867. I3tf
, illg els,
I Of Beautilul Goods for Ladies MORNING DRESSES
C heap  a s  a  B room .
Tlie best P rin ts made
I AND MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES FOR
i s  au d  20 c eu ts  per yard.
A great variety of Beautiful Styles ot
D R E S S  G O O D S,
D R E S S  S IL K S ,
| . D R E S S  L A W N S ,
D R E S S  M U S L IN S , 
E N G L IS H  P R IN T S ,
Cheap Cloths forMenanil Boy’s Wear.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
C lo a k  C lo th s , v e r y  C h e a p .
100 LA D Y S’ CLOAKS,
A little out of Style that I will sell lor half what the 
Cloth would COST to make a uew one.
C A R P E T 9N G S ,
In  all grades much lower than FORMER PRICES.
W in d o w  S h ad es a n d  F ix tu res, 
R u stic  B lin d s, &c.
r ’E A .T S E S H .S ,
All grades Cheap.
And a host ot Goods at
B r a k e  D o w n  Z P r i c e s .
E . BARRETT,
N o .  1  B e r r y  B l o o l c .  
March 20, l(g7, 1M
R E M O V A L .
O i l .  J .  E S T E N ,
HAS REMOVED to large and spaciousrooms over C. G. MOFFITT’S Clothing Store, Union Block, M a in  S t re e t .
Residence—Tn Capt. Israel Snow’s House, corner 
of Florence and Main Streets.
Office hours from 11 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 P. M.
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1867. l i t f
N o tic e  o f  F o re c lo s u r e .
, o f February, A. D. ISOc’,
by his deed of that date, duly executed and acknowl-
,y, a certain piece or parcel ot laud, situated in 
said Thomaston. A more particular description of 
which may be had by reference to the i ecord of sain 
mortgage deed. The conditions of said mortgage 
being broken, the undersigned mortgagee claims to 
have the same foreclosed, and for that purpose gives 
this public notioe, according to the statute provisions 
in such cases.
EDW IN SMITH.
W arren, March 9, 1867 . 3wl3
A. R. L E IG H T O N  & CO.,
D EALERS IN
SCRAP IRON, CAST IRON,
O L D  C O P P E R ,
Old Composition, Old Brass, Old Lead,
O i »  7 .I S C ,  C O T T O S  B A G S ,
Woolen Rags, Old Canvas, Manila Rope, Oakum, 
Junk, Old Rubber, Rope Yarns, Cld Flint, 
Glass, Old Paper of all kinds.
Also, Hake Sounds.
A .t  t l i e  I S r o o l t  M a i n .  S t r e e t ,  
ROCKLAND, Me .
Feb. 28, 1S67. 3m ll
Second Hand Chains aud Anchors.
BOUGHT and sold byA. R. LEIGHTON A CO.,
A t the Brook.Rockland, le b . 26, 1867. 3mU
B e s t O il C lo th e s  and . H a ts .
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
P u t n a m  H o r s e  N a ils .
4 0  BOXES Wholesale or Retail a t the Brook, 
30tf H. H. CRIE.
B o a t  N ails-
BOAT Rivets and Burrs. A full assortment nt the Brook.5 2 t f ________________________ H. H. CRIE.
P o rtj io  a n d  H e r r in g  N e ts .
AT the Brook.2 I t f  H. H. CRIE.
H o rs e  S ho es a n d  H o r s e  N a i ls
AT the Brook.2 ltf __________________ H. H. CRIE.
F is h in g  T a c k le .
j^ IN E S ^L eads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., a t  the 
21tf H. H. CRT!?,
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
rnH E  petition of HIRAM KENNEDY, Administra­
tor on the estate oi HARRIET PITCHER, late of
pay the just debts 
ana aemanae against saia estate by the sum oi one 
hundred dollars; that said deceased died seized and 
possessed of certain real estate, situate in Washing­
ton, in said County, and described as follows:— 
Southerly and easterly, by the town road; westerly, by 
land of A. Sukeforth: and northerly by land oi M. 
Sukeforth. That a part of said real estate cannot be 
sold without injury to the remainder; and the said 
Administrator requests that he may be empowered, 
agreeably to law, to sell and convey all the above de­
scribed real estate, together with the reversion of the 
widow’s dower therein, pursuant to the provisions oi 
law.
HIRAM KENNEDY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 186?.
On the petition aioresaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a  Court of Probate 
then to be held in Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
Why the prayer oi said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A  true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday o f March 1867.
H P. BABB, Guardian of G. E. BABB, of Wash- ington, in said County, minor, having presented his second account of guardianship of said ward, for 
allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttes t:—0 . G. H a ll , Register. 3w l|
Peruvian Guano Substitute!
B A U G H ’S
3 3 O 3 S T E I
Super-Phosphate of Lime.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March 1867.
HARRIS STACKPOLE, Guardian of CORA E.MITCHELL, and GEO. OTIS MITCHELL, of Thomaston, in said County, minors, having presented 
his first account of guardianship of said ward, for 
allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W O R L D  M U T U A L  
L IF E  INSURANCE COMPANY,
1 1 7  B R O A D W A Y , N E W  Y O R K .
B o a rd  o f  B ire c to r s .




To Ihc Judge, o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
THE undersigned, Widow oi W ILLIAM B. ROBIN­SON, late oi Rockland, in said County, represents, tha t the deceased died seized of real estate in which 
she is entitled to dower; tha t no part thereof has 
been assigned to her, by process oi law; and that 
she is desirous of occupying her share in severalty. 
She therefore requests that Commissioners may be 
appointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
SUSANNAH R. ROBINSON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
On the ioregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the 
Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland in said County, 
th a t all persons interested, may attend a Probate 
Court to be held a t Rockland, on the second Tuesday 
o f  April next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. I. TALBOT. Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March 1867.
MARY J .  KIMBALL, Guardian of BRADFORD S., MARY IL, ADA F., and ETTA B. KIM­BALL, of Rockland, in said County, minors, having 
presented her first account of guardianship of said 
wards ior allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend a t a Probate Court to be held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ot April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N.T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. Hall , Register. 3wl4
To the Judge oj Probate in anchor the 
County o f Knox. ™
THE undersigned, widow of JAMES P . WOOD, late of South Thomaston, in said County, repre­sents, that the diseased died coined of real estate 
in which sne is entitled to dower; that no part there­
of has been assigned to her by process ot law ; and 
that she is desirous of occupying her share in several­
ty. She therefore requests that Commissioners may 
be appointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
ABBIE K. WOOD.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ol March, 1867.
On the foregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, In the 
Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues­
day of April next, and show cause, if any they have, 
Why the peaver of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest—0 . G. Ha l l , Register. 3wl4
KNOY COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
Abbie k . wood, widow of james p . wood, late of South Thomaston, in said Countv, deceas­ed, having presented her application for allowance, 
out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Or d ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Jtockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to he held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer said petition 
should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
KNOX CO LX 1Y—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
A CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of *.3310 MAS C. BART­LETT, late of Camden, in saiajCounty, deceased, hav­
ing been presented for probate:
Ord ered , That notice be given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at 
a’ Probate Court to be held’a t Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, on the second Tuesday of April next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument 
should not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
last will and testament of the deceased.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
U A . U G H  «fc s o i v e .
Sole Proprietor! ij- SlanufM turcrs,
Delaware River Chemical YVorhs,
PH ILAD ELPH IA, U. 8. A.
F’o r  W heat, R y e , B a r le y , C orn, O ats, P o ta ­
toes, Tobacco, B u c k w h ea t, S orgh u m , T u rn ip s , 
H ops, G arden Vegetables, a u d  every  Crop an d  
P la n t.
Especially recommended to the growers of
STK.UVIIEKR1ES, RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES,
A N D  A L L  S M A L L  F R U IT S .
MORE than 13 years of regular use upon all descrip­
tion of Crops, grown in the Middle and Southern 
States, has given a high degree of popularity to this 
M A N U R E , which places its application now, en­
tirely beyond a mere experiment.
B A U G H ’S R A W  B O N E
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OE LIME,
Is eminently a success as a Substitute for Peruvian 
Guano and Stable Manure—and is offered to the Agri­
culturists of the Northern and Eastern States as a 
fertilizer that will cheaply restore to the Soil, those 
essentials which have been drained from it by con­
stant cropping and light manuring.
It is very prompt in its action—is lasting in effect to 
a degree unattained by any commercial manure in the 
market and is afforded a t a t a  much less cost than 
bought Stable Manure,or Peruvian Guano. The Labor 
involved in its use is tar less than that of applying 
stable manure, while there is no risk from the intro­
duction ot noxious weeds.
tGj- Farmers are recommended to purchase ol the 
dealer located in their neighborhood. In sections 
where no dealer is yet. established, the Phosphate may 
be procured directly from the undersigned. A Priced 
Circular will be sent to all who apply.
Our NEW PAMPHLET, ^JIow to maintain the Fer­
tility o f xlmerican Tar ms png.es, giving full in­
formation in  r o g u rd  to  the use of juauure &C., Will be 
furnished gratis on application.
IH I GH DRDTIIERS & CD.,
G E N E R A L  W H O L E S A L E  A G E N T S,
N o. 181 P e a r l  S t . ,  a n d  4  C e d a r  S t.,




Oliver H . Gordon.
S. B. Chittenden. 
Peter C. Cornell. 
Hon. Wm. Kelley. 
Wm. S. Tisdale.
Gil. L. Beeckman. 
Jos. A. Sprague. 
Rufus R. Graves. 
Alex. V. Blake. 
Jam es S. Noyes. 
Wm. C. Fowler. 
Sam’l B. Caldwell. 
NormanS. Bentley. 
Wm. P. Prentice.
J .  H. Frothingham. 
Hon. Steph’n Taber.
George F . Thomae. 
John Halsey. 
Effingham. Townsend. 




George L. Nichols. 
John W. Frothingham. 
W iliam C. Sheldon. 
Oliver S. Carter.
Lewis B. Loder.
John T. B. Maxwell. 
Ezra P. Prentice. 
Benjamin Hicks.
Ol'FICEUS.
GEORGE L. W ILLARD, President.
O. H. GORDON, • Vice-President.
C. W. PLYER, Secretary aud Aetuary.
A. W . ROGERS, M. D.-, Medical Examiner ut Office. 
J .  CRANE, M. D., .Consulting Physician, Brooklyn. 
W. P . PRENTICE, A tt’y & Counsellor, 29 Wall St.
This Company, now fully organized, having com­
plied with the laws of N. Y. State, and deposited 
$100,000of its capital, with the superintendent of the 
Insurance Department for the security of its policy­
holders, is now prepared to issue the various kinds of 
policies on us favorable conditions as thbse of any 
other Company.
Dividends increase with the age of the Policy.
Non-participating rates are lower than those of any 
Company in the world.
Losses paid in thirty days after due notice aud proof 
of death.
Liberal arrangements made in regard to travel.
One-third of the amount of premium will be loaned 
the policy-holder when desired.
Liberal arrangements made with good Agents.
W h o le s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l .
J . H . & D
C o r u e r  o f  M a i
CROSS,




-A_. T . S t e w a r t  &  C o . ,
Broadway, Chambers and Reade Streets, N. Y.
C O L L IN S , B L IS S  & C O .,
g e n e r a l  c o m m issio n  m e r c h a n t s ,
2 3 3  S ta te  S t. & 1 3 0  C e n tr a l S t . ,  B outon ,
And New England Agents for the
N onpareil F rench Guano.
This Guano is superior to any Fertilizer in the m ar­
ket. Its  merits over others being to destroy all In ­
sects and Worms without burning or injuring the 
most delicate plants. I t  is much stronger than the 
Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity to perma­
nently enrich the soil. Price, $60 per ton.
Send for Circular, giving full particulars.
1AA AGENTS wanted IMMEDIATELY, lVU the AMERICAN IDEAL HEADS.
The best executed as well as the best selling en­
gravings in the United States. An agent made $62 
the first day he canvassed with them. Sold only by 
subscription. *
Apply to or address, FULLER & RICHARDS; 
Publishers for New England and Canada, P . O, 
Building, Springfield, Mass.
N E W  “ C O R L ISS ”  E N G IN E S  F O R  S A L E .
)NE 14 inch cylinder 3J2 feet stroke, 12 foot pulley, 24 inch face, 60 horse power.One 12 inch cylinder, 3 teet stroke, 11 foot pulley, 18
inch face, 50 horse power.
Two, each 10 inch cylinder, 2 feet stroke, 7*a feet 
pulley, 16 inch face, 25 horse power.
One 8 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, G foot pulley, 12 
inch face, 15 horse power.
Circulars giving the results of the working of the 
Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of other con­
struction sent upon application. WM. A. HARRIS, 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 113 Eddy St., 
Providence, It. I.
A  Book for the  M illion.
JR ve ry  P a  m i ly  n ecds i t .  P  ve ry  Tea ch e.r sh ou ld  
h ave i t .  E v e r y  School B o y  w a n ts  i t .
“ 100 Choice Selections,” embracing the most popu­
lar, patriotic Effusions of the day, the rarest Poetical 
Gems, the finest Specimens oi Oratory, aud a fund of 




180 Pages, 12mo., price, Pamphlet Edition, 30 Cents.
Cloth, Gilt Back, 75 Cts. .Mailed Free.
Great inducements to Clubs. Agents wanted every- 
here. P. GARRETT & UO.,-Publishers, No.
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 1’a.
D raw ing Instrum en ts
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Swiss, German Silver, and French TRANSITS, 
LEVELS, SURVEYORS’COM PASSES, &c.. DRAW­
ING PAPER, WATER COLORS, &c., and all sup­
plies for Engineers, Architects, and Machinists.
Sets of Instruments furnished for schools, and cases 
made to order. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogue 
sent free by mail on application.
WILLIAM Y. .Mt ALLISTER,
728 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
F U R N I T U R E
E s t a b l i s h m e n t
FO R  S A L E .
THE subscribers, wishing to close their copartner­ship, offer for sale their large stock of FURNI­TURE, with all the other stock and materials on hand 
and used in their business, together with the unex- 
nired lease ot the old stand, so long occupied by 
Messrs. Sawyer & Colson. For price and terms of 
sale apply to the subscribers on the premises. *
COLSON, TIGHE & CO.,
At the old Stand of Sawyer & Colson.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1867. 9tf
C R IS P E R  C O M A .
O h! she was beautiful and fair,
W ith starry eyes, and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined, 
Enchained the very heart aud mind.
CRISPER GOMA,
F o r  C u r l in g  th e  H a i r  o f  e i th e r  S e x  
in to  W a v y  a n d  G lo ssy  R in g le ts  
o r  H e a v y  BEass1v e  C u r ls .
By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 
beautify themselves a thousand fold. I t  is the only 
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and 
at the same time give it a beautiful, glossy appear­
ance. The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but 
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it;  is highly and 
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete ar­
ticle of the kind ever otlered to the American public. 
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed 
aud postpaid for $ 1.
Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE
THE PURIFYING OF THE BLOOD.
D R . J .  W . PO L A N D ’S
HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors, 
(particularly
E ryw ipela« , N e tt le  R a s h , S a lt  R h e u m ,  
S c r o fu la , C a r b u n c le s , B o iU ,
To the Judge o f Probate in and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE undersigned, Guardiun of ALTON PITCHER, minor heir of SAMUEL PITCHER, lute of Wal­doboro’, in said County, deceased, represents, that 
said minor is seized and possessed of certain real es­
tate, described as follows :—All th ^ in te re s t of said 
ward in one-half acre of land wilh buildings thereon, 
situated in Waldoboro’, in the County of Lincoln, be­
ing the homestead lot of Mary Pitcher; in certain 
real estate situate in Cushing,' formerly owned by 
Alexander Robinson, deceased; also, in five acres of 
wood land, lying in Friendship, adjoining lot of Hiram
Pitcher. That an advantageous oiler ol ----- dollars
has been made for the same, by John Pitcher, of Wal­
doboro’, in said County, which offer it is for the inter­
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro­
ceeds of sale to he placed at interest lor the benefit of 
said ward. Said Guardian therefore prays for license 
to sell and convey the above described real estate lo 
the person making said offer.
W. A. TRIPP.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
A CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be the last
YU will and testament of ABIGAIL ROBINSON 
late of South Thomaston, in said County, deceased, 
having been presented for probate:
Or d ered , That notice he given to all persons in­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Rockland Gazette, printed nt Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held 'at Rockland, in said Coun­
ty, on the second Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said instru­
ment should not be.proved, approved and allowed as 
the last will and testament of the deceased.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A ttes t:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
On the petition aioresaid, Or d ered , That notice be 
given, by i ublishing a copy of §aid petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
, may attend at a Court of Probate, then to 
beholden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—o’. G. H a ll , Register. 3wI4
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
Rocklaud, hi the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
ispectlully represents, that the personal estate ot 
lia deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and 
demands against said estate by tfie sum of six hun­
dred dollars. The said Administrator therefore re­
quests that he may be empowered, agreeably to law. 
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said 
deceased, including the reversion of the widow’s 
dower, if necessary, as may be required to satisfy said 
debts and demands, with incidental charges, at public
o r private sale.
FREEMAN HARDEN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 18G7.
On the petition aioresaid, Ord ered , That notice be
given by publishing:! -e -  ’ tl»ic
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior io me 
second Tuesday oi April next, in the Rockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend a Court o f Probate then 
to  be Held in Rockland, aud show cause, if any, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. IIALL, Register. 3wl4
lo  the Judge o f  Probate in and for the 
County o f Knox.
THE undersigned, Guardian of ALBERT G., AB­NER P .and EDW IN KFENE, minor heirs of W IL­LIAM  G. KEENE, late of Appleton, in said County, 
deceased, represents, that said minors are seized and 
possessed of certain real estate, described as follows : 
All the interest of said wards in that part of the Sam­
uel Y. .Spalding farm, situated in the town of Hope, 
subject to the widow’s dower therein. That an ad­
vantageous offer of seventy-six dollars has been made 
lor the same, by Charles Cushman, of Hope, in said 
County, which offer it is for the interest of all con­
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to 
be placed at interest ior the benefit of said wards.— 
Said Guardian therefore prays lor license to sell aud 
convey the above described real estate to the person 
making said offer.
•  E. W. CONANT.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice 
be given, by publishing a copy of said petition with 
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the second Tuesday of April next, in the' Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, .fudge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register. 3wl4
ToJ he Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
SIDNEY A. JONES and ELBRIDGE G. KNIGHT, of Camden, in the County of Knox and State of Maine, respectfully represent, that ELBRIDGE G. 
HEW ES, fate of Camden, in said Knox Countv, on 
the third day ol November, 1866, being then in lull 
life, by his agreement in writing of that date, by him 
duly subscribed, and here, in Court to be produced, 
bound himself to convey by good and sulficient deed, 
to one THOMAS F. BROWN, the following described 
real estate, to w it:—Being a  piece of land, with build­
ings thereon, fully described in a deed thereof from 
E. G. Knight to E. G. Hewes. dated November third, 
1866, recorded in Knox Registry of deeds. Yol.4,page 
507, upon condition that said Brown, his heirs ami as­
signs, pay, or cause to be paid to him, the sum of lour 
hundred dollars, that said Thos. F . Brown has as­
signed and transferred said agreement to your peti­
tioners for a  valuable co ^ d e ra tio n . Now, your pe­
titioners aver that they l i f t :  fully performed the con­
ditions aforesaid, on their part to be performed, but 
the said Hewes has been prevented, bv death, from 
making and executing a  deed as aforesaid: and vour 
petitioners further represent that Sylvania W. Hewes. 
o f said Camden, is the legal Administratrix of said 
E . G. Ilewes, wherefore he prays your honor to grant 
empowering herlicense to said Sylvania W. fie
ers, pursuant to the obligation afores
SIDNEY A. JONES, 
ELBRIDGE (i. KNIGHT.
By T. R. Simonton, their A ttorney.
Camden, March 12, 1867.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate, Court lield a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March 1867.
On the foregoing petition, Or d ered , That notice
be given, by publishing a copy thereof and of this or­
der, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rocklaud, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be 
held a t Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
* N. T, TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate, held at Wis­
casset, within and for the County of Lincoln, on tin- 
fifth day of March, A. D. 1867.
A RBOR MARSON, named Executor in a certain2jL instrument, purporting lo be the lust will ami 
testament of BENJAMIN HARRIS, late of Booth- 
bay, in said County, deceased, having presented tin- 
same for Probate:
Ordered, That the said ARBOR MARSON give no­
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be posted up in some public place in t he town 
of Boothbav, ami by publishing the same in the Rack- 
land Gazette, printed at Rockland, three weeks suc­
cessively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be held'at. Wiscasset, in said County of Lincoln, on 
the first Tuesday of April next, and shew cause, it 
any they have, why the said instrument should nut In- 
proved, approved,'and allowed as the last will and 
testament of said deceased.
JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy,—A ttest:—
J . J .  Kennedy , Register of-Probate. 3wl3
W .  O . F U L L E R
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O ODS
4 T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand 
and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED& SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTT< >N-A XD-WOO L B LAX K ETI NG S,
C a s s im e re s  and . S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavy aud light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over- 
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as .sold at the Fac- 
torv. And h e re  y o u  m a v  «I«-«jm ujiuu gciti,
m egenuine w arren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and yc 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
C R O C K E R Y
G la s s  W a re .
E. W. SHAW a  co.
H AV E constantly on hand a good assortment oi Crockerv and Glass W are, of the best quality and styles, which they will sell as LOW AS THE 
LOWEST. Also every variety of
M roo< l< ii i W s i r e
-----AND-----
R1TC1IFX FURNISHING GOODS.
Rockland, Oct. 19,1866. 44tf
A m e r ic a n  a n d  F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Lafe Agent o f  U. S . Patent Of ice, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1&Z7. J
7 8 S la te  S tr e e t . O pp o«:ic  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON. '
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen-
A  tv years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed S tates; also in Gre’at Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
-Vo Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six ­
teen  a ppe a l s , every one of which was decided Zn /<Zs 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I  have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES .MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, ami more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early andjavor- 
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all bill one ol which patents have been 
granted, and that one is nowpending. Such unmistak­
able proof ol great talent and ability on bispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the irost iaithtul attention bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG HART.
Jan . 1, 1867. ly
Flour, Corn, M eal,
F in e  F e e d ,  P o r k ,  L a r d ,  T e a ,  
S u g a r ,  IH o la s s e s ,
and a choice assortment of
FA M ILY G R O C ERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase & Co's. Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes', BROOMS, MATCH­
ES, &c., at Wholesale and Retail,
A ll b o u g h t a t  th e  lo w e s t  m a r k e t  ralCN,
G o o d s  o f  a l l  K i n d s ,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
Rockland, March 6th, 1867. 12tf
D R . L IV O R ’S  
Homoeopathic H ealing 
I N S T I T U T E .
Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO
OPPOSITION LINE TO
California v ia  N icaragua
E V E R Y  2 0  D A . Y 8 ,
Willi Passengers, Freight, and U. 8. Mails.
H o v e y s ’ I l l u s t r a t e d  G u id e  
To The Flower & Kitchen Garden for 1S67
IS NOW PUBLISHED, containing 144 pages, 80 fine 
engravings of FLOWERS and VEGETABLES, aud 
A  B e a u t ifu l  C o lo re d  P la te ,  
vith full descriptions of more than 2500 varieties, and 
complete directions for their culture. Sent post-paid
to all applicants on the receipt ot 25 cents. Address 
HOVEY & CO., 53 North Market St., Boston, Mass.
HANCOCK HOUSE,
Court Sq., Boston, Mass. Kept on the 
European plan. This house has recently
_  been repaired and refurnished, making it
of the best and cheapest Hotels in Boston. Meals 
ed at all hours of the day. Dining Saloon for la­
dies and gentlemen separate. Bill of Fare as low as 
at any restaurant in Boston. Rooms, one dollar per
day for each person.
BARNEY HULL, P ro prieto r .
F o i -





(Coun’t’g on Pacific Ocean.AMERICA,I MOSES TAYLOR, 
NEBRASKA,
NA YADA.
Re m o v a l . Our Office in N w  been removed from No. 58 Cedar St
•40 P a r k  R o w .
G E O . P . R O W E L L C O ,,
A g e u
O  Institute, and would he lappy 
all who are afflicted with
OigcnHdt o f  th e  K id n e y s , I 
S p in e , T h r o a t  a n d  L n u i  
C e r ta in  form * o f  C a n ce l  
F e m a le  W e
V itu s ’ D a
The Dr. • be i
r», H e n r i ,  L iv e r ,  
AiugM, S c r o fu la ,  
u r , C a ta r r h ,  
E p ilc p a v , S t. 
cm. D ia b e tin , 
inatiMiu. A c .
A C IJT K  D a s t iA S E M ,
ot whatever kind, either by letter or in person, and 
will at once dispense the appropriate remedy, provided 
the SYMPTOMS of the disease are COiiRECTLY 
S TATED. Persons wishing to obtain medicine with­
out advice, can also be accommodated.
Office hours from 8 to  12 A. M.. and from2to6
Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, irom 8 
to 10 A. M., and from 5 to 6 P. M.Pi iwile uouaulUiUuu fioiu i IOU P. Jl.
K  O  T  I C E .
To gratify the wishes of many ot the cit 
WALDOBORO’ and vicinity, the Dr. has o 
BRANCH O FFiC K at WulJoboro’ where he 
consulted on MONDAY and TUESDAY of each 
week.
Rockland, Feb.
PaMxa^c a m l F r e ig h t  a t  R e d u ced  R a le s .
, SAILING DA?S FROM NEW YORK.
Jan . 10th and 30th, 1867.1 April 20th, 1867.
l'eb. 20th, “ May 10th and 30th, “
March 10th and 30tli, “  , Juiie 20th, “
And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on the Sat­
urday previous when a Regular Sailing Day comes on 
Sunday. For further information apply to the NORTH 
AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
W.M. II . WEBB, President,54 Exchange Place,N. Y. 
D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent, 177 West St., cor.
Warren, X. Y.
LAWRENCE A RYAN. No. 10 Broad St., Boston
Agents for New England States.
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINKjL AND('lift W A R  SAW MILLS, The best and most complete in use.
y y  Circulars sent on application.
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.
Ut ica , N. Y..
and 9G Maiden L an e ^ 'ew  York.
HULL'S TOILET SOAP
32  P A K K  R O W , N E W  Y O R K ,
B a y  R u m  S o ap ,
D e m u lc e n t  S o ap ,
H o n e y  S o a p ,
G E N T S  W A N T E D  for the Book that pleases 
everybody. One Agent sold <; hooks a t one 
tdence'. A lady sold in one establishment.— 
Another sold 2 0 0  in o n e  m o u th .  Frank Moore’s
, 1867. l l t f
WANTED—An Agent in every town in New Eng- In.ul to -.11 .... article reuuir^l i». cvciy fan.!’ Exclusive territory given. Apdress, with stamp,
SYMONDS &. DAVIS, 62 Kilby Street, Boston
Im proved P ressure Turbine
W A T E F t  W H E E L
The best Wheel, using less water, and setting for 
less than any other first-class Wheel. Every wheel 
warranted. Send for a descriptive Circular. Also, 
our improved Brick Machine and Brick Machinery, 
Engines and Boilers, Cane Mills, Portable Forges, &c.
Peekskill Manufacturing; Co.,
PEEKSKILL, N. V.
D. L. SEYMOUR will be at the office ol Packard & 
Hill, No. 195 W ater Street, N. Y., Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, from 11 to 1, to make contracts 
Machinery and Castings ol' all kinds.
W I N T E R  E M P L O Y M E N T .
$200  per M onth
A geutM . toJ introduce a Neiv tm d  U se fu l I n v e n ­
tio n ,  of absolute utility in every household. Agents 
preferring to work on Commission can earn from 
$ 2 0  to S3O  per day. For lull particulars, enclose 
stamp, and address
\V . G . W IL S O N  C O ., Cleveland, Ohio
A /
re ld
■ W O A E
OF THE W AR; Their Noble Deeds of IJeroism and 
Self-sacrifice portrayed in language that interests 
every reader. The best paying Book. Send tor Cir­
cular.
S. S. SCRANTON & CO., 126 Asvlum St., Hartford.
__________________ _________________________
H A T S !  S P R I N G  S T Y L U S !
Go o r  Send to  JacliMOii, T H E  H a tte r , 
1OJ C O U R T  S T .,  B O S T O N .
CIRCULARS SENT FR EE.
Persons with a few leisure hours can readily ex 
change them lor a lew dollars bv selling our Fancy 
and Dry Goods. Address EAS1 MAN KENDALL 
Lock-Box 5087, Boston, Mass.
A G E N T S  W A I T E D .
For a N E W  BOOK o f unusual interest 
BY CHANLES W. ELLIOTT,
And other talented writers. Among whom are TIIEO, 
D. WOOLSEY, LL. D., Pres, ol Yale Col.; JOSEPH 
CUMMINGS, I). I). LL. D., Pres, ol Wesleyan Uni. 
lit. Rev. THOS. M. CLARK, Bishop ot R. 1.; Rev
HENRY WARD BEECHJLR, etc. etc.
Seldom can there he found such an array of talent
as this, combined in a single volume. The'book con­
tains over C5O Royal Octavo pages, and is illustrated 
will. el. guilt M i.EI. ENGRA VINGS. Ill
the Agencies for this work, is presented a fine oppor 
tunitv lor tho**- seeking profitable employment.— 
Agents will find this a relief from the deluge of 
Books.
LZ Experienced Agents, retired Clergymen and 
others are wanted to introduce Ibis great work.
For circular and full particulars, address tile pub­
lishers.
J. B. BURS & CO.,
rywhere, male and female, to ihtroduc_, 
throughout the United States, the GENUINE IM­
PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE, 't his machine will stitch, hem. tell, tuck, 
quilt, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior 
manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted for five 
years. We will pay $1,000 ior any machine that will 
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam 
than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch.’’— 
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the clothcan- 
>t be pulled apart without tearing them. We pay 
:ents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, ora 
commission from which twite that amount can he
made. Address, SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other par­
ties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under 
same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genu- 
and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867.
H IRAM KENNEDY, Administrator on the estate of HARRIET PITCHER, late of Washington, in  said County, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administration of said estate for allow­
ance, also his private account:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a  Probrte Court to be held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if  any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A truq copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1867. 
O U SA N N A II R. ROBINSON, widow of WILLIAM
B. ROBINSON, late of Rockland, in said County, 
deceased, having presented her application for allow­
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased:
Ord e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three 
week* successively. in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in Rockland, in said CoUnty, that all persons interest­
ed may uttend a t a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
laud, on the second Tuesday of April next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl4
------------ ----- —. entire stoek ol Furniture uuw m
the Thorndike Hotel, together with a two years’ lease 
of said Hotel. '1 he house is furnished throughout and 
is pleasantly situated, making it a rare opportunity 
for any one that wants to go into the business.
For further particulars enquire of
G. A. LYNDE,
Thorndike Hotel.
_RockIand, March, 4,1867. i ju
A
For Sale!
COTTAGE HOUSE, with lof ot
_____ __ _ laud 66 x  115 ft., situated near
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot o f land situated on the old “ Thomaston 
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F . S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, August 8, I860. 34tf
Farm  for Sale.
1HE subscriber offers for sale her 
: situated in South Thomas
ton, on the west side of the road, 
leading from Rockland to the head <»t
- the bay, so-called, containing about 
ninety acres, thirty acres of which are covered with 
second growth wood, the balance in pasturage and 
! mowiner. Well supplied with water. For a more full 
description inquire of
I MRS. J .  B. WOOD.
South Thomaston, Jan . 15,1867. 3m5
C h a in s .
SMALL Topsail Sheet Chains, of any length, at the Brook.52tf II. II. CRIE.
IT S  E F F E C T  13
1 I R A C V L O V S .
The old, the young, the middle aged tmite to  praise
H A L L ’ S
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A N
H A I R  R E V I E W E R .
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so -sure it will do all we claim for it, tha t we offer
^ 1 , 0 0 0
If  the Sicilia n  H a ir  Ken ew er  docs not give sat­
isfaction in all cases when used in s trict accord­
ance with our instructions.
l i j k  I L L ’ S
Vegetable Sicilian J Ia ir  Jlencwer
has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation 
for the JIair ever offered to the public.
It is a  vegetable compound, aud  contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes nt the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring m atter.
J T  W IL L  R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  TO  
I T S  O R IG IN A L  C O LO R .
I t  w il l  keep the  H a ir  fr o m  fa l l in g  o u t.
I t  cleanses the  S ca lp , a n d  m a k es  the  H a ir
S O R T , L U S T R O U S , A N B  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it- 
Jt is recommended and used by the F I R S T  M E D ­
IC A L  A U T H O R I T Y .
Ask for Hall’s Veg eta b le  S ic il ia k  
IIair  R enew ek , and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the S icilian  Ha ir  Re - 
n ew er  to the public, entirely confident that it  will* 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly-all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it  unless the person is very aged.
I I .  P .  EIAILIL &  CO . P r o p r i e t o r s ,
Nashua^ N . H.
frSZ’" Sold by  all Druggists.
plcndid gifts (not brass) fr e e  to a ll . 
Blanks, no humbug. A gift lor everybody . St 
two stamps to “ BANNER,” Hinsdale, N. H.
A Phisiolo^ical View of Marriage,
T1IE C H E A P E S T  BOOK E V E R  P U B LISH E D
C o n ta in in g  n ea r ly  th r e e  h u n d r ed  p a g es
And 130 line plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs in s ta te d  Health and 
Disease with a treatise on Early errors, its deplorable 
(Consequences upon tin- .Mind ami Body, with the Au­
thor’s Plan of Treatment—the only rational and suc­
cessful mode of cure, as shown by the report of cases' 
treated. A truthful adviser to tin* married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts of their 
physical condition. Sent free ot postage to any ad­
dress on receipt of 25 cents in stamps or postal cur­
rency, by addressing DR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden 
Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may he consulted 
upon any of the diseases upon which the book treats, 
either personally or by mail. Medicines sent to any 
pi rt of tile world.
R o y a l H a v a n a  L o t t e r y  o f  C u b a .
Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes cashed and 
information given. Highest rates paid for Doubloons 
xuid all kinds of Gold and silver. Geo . Up h a ii, 03 
N. Main St., Providence, R. I.
R
F O R  N E U R A L G I A
Amt all Nervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
P r i c e  S I . 0 0  p e r  p a c k a g e .
T U R N E R  & C O ., P r o p r ie to r s ,
1 2 0  T r e u i o u t  S t r e e t ,  B o s to u .
’D E O C I O U S r
D l l . A . J O H N S O N ’ S A M E R  I C A N  T O O T H  P O W D E R  is the CREAM of all preparations for the teeth. For refreshing the mouth, 
arresting decay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, 
it has no equal. I t  is the only Dentifrice which has
F r u i t s ,  V e g e ta b le s , &e.
P EACHES, Pears, Quince, P ine Apples, Cherries, Berries, Green Corn, Tomatoes, Oysters, &c., her­metically sealed by W . K. Lewis fit Brother, Boston. 
For sale by
3wl2 ’ C, M. TIBBETTS,
W h a t  E v e ry - F a r m e r  W a n ts .
BONE MEAL, for cattle. Ju s t received aud for sale a t the lowest market price. Farmers, give it ft trial.
A, K, LEIGHTON & CO., 
3mll At the Brook,
Helmbolds F lu id  E x tra c t
Is a certain cure for diseases of the 
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE CO.MPLAINTS,
GENERAL DEBILITY, 
and all diseases of the
U RI NA R Y O RG A NS,
whether existing in
MALE OR FE&A.LE,
from whatever cause originating and no m atter of
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use ot a 
diuretic.
’ I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption 
or Insanity niuy ensue. Our Flesh nail Blood are 
supported lrom these sources, aud t lie
HEALTH A M , HAPPINESS, 
uud
(hut of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of u re­
liable remedy.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T. HULMBOLD, '
DRUGGIST,
5Uf Broadway, New York, and 
1CH South 10 Street, Philadelphia P a, 
lylOFeb, 22,1807,
HISTORY COMPLETE. Extraordiuan'oppor- 
tu n ity ! Unparalleled success!!
This History contains accounts of about one hun­
dred  Battles not generally lound in the earlier works 
on the Rebellion, even in’those most widely circulat­
ed. Now that Greeley’s History is completed, its pop­
ularity is greater than ever before, and sells with a 
raphlity which makes it the most valuable work for 
Canv assers ever published.
Address O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct
C O N S U M P T IO N  C A N  B E  C U R E D .
bility, a n d  ad morbid conditions of the system de­
pendent on deficiency of yital force. I t  is pleasant to 
taste, and a single bottle will convince the most skep­
tical ot its v.’rtue as the great healing remedy of the 
age. $1 a bo.’tk , or 6 bottles for $5. S ent'by  E x­
press. Sold b)r S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth 
Street, Philade Inhia, and principal Druggists. Circu­
lars sent free. Geo. C, Goodwin & Co., Agents, OQ 
Hanover St., Boston,
R eparator Capilli.
Throw away your false frizzes, your switlies. your wig, 
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig:
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.
R E P A R A T O R  C A P IL L I .
•r restoring hair upon bald heads (from whate
Cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a growth of 
hair upon the face, it has no equal. It will force the 
beard to grow upon the smoothest face in from five to 
eight weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two to 
three months. A tew ignorant practitioners havu as- 
lerted that there is nothing that will force or hasten 
the growth of the hair or beard. Their assertions are 
"alse, us thousands of living witnesses (from their own 
xperience) can bear witness. But many will say, 
how are we to distinguish the genuine fftom the spu- 
51 I t  certainly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the 
different Preparations advertised lor the hair and 
heard are entirely worthless, and you may have al­
ready thrown away large amounts in their purchase.
"’osueli we would say, try the Reparator Capilli; it 
rill cost you nothing unless it fully comes up to our 
^presentations. It vour Druggist does not keep it, 
end us one dollar-and we will forward it, postpaid, 
together with a receipt for the money, which will be 
returned you on application, providing entire satisfac­
tion is not given. Address,
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Feb. 21, 18G7. lylO
A F F L IC T E D  ’
S U F F E R  N O  M O R E !
WHEN by the use of DR. JOIN V ILLE’S ELIX ­IR you can he cured permanently, and a t a  tri­lling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this in- 
aluable medicine for Physical and Nervous Weak- 
icss, General Debility and Prostration. Loss of Mus­
cular Energy, Impotency, or any of the consequences 
of youthful indiscretion, renders it the most valuable 
preparation ever discovered.
It will remove all nervous affections, depression, 
xcitement, incapacity to study or business, loss ot 
nemory, confusion, thoughts of self-destruction, tears 
4 insanty, &c. It will restore the appetite, renew 
the health of those who have destroyed it by sensual 
excess or evil practices.
Young Men.be humbugged no more by “ Quack Doc­
tors" aud ignorant practitioners, but seiid without de­
lay lor the Elixir, and he at once restored to health 
aiid happiness. A Perfect Cure is (iuaranteed in every 
instance. Price $1, or tour bottles to one address, $3.
One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in albordinarv 
cases.
ALSO, DR. JO IN V ILLE’S SPECIFIC PILLS, for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea. Gloat, 
Urethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, and all affec- 
tisns ot the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effected i 
from one to five days. They are prepared from veg< 
table extracts that are harmless on the system, and 
never nauseate the stomach or impregnate the breath 
No change of diet is necessary while using them, nor 
docs their action in any manner interfere with busi­
ness pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Either o f the above mentioned articles will be ser 
ta any address, closely sealed, and post-paid, by ma 
or express, on receipt of price. Address all orders t
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
No. 285 River Street, Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
There coinetli glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to sm all:
Tin- beauty which once was so precions and rare,
Is free tor all, and all may be fair.
By th e  u s e  o f
C H A S T E L L A R ’S 
W H I T E  L I Q U I D
E N  A  N L K I ,
For Improving ami Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perlect preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that is 
only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowness.— 
Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly heal­
ing the same leayng the skin white and clear as ala­
baster. Its use can not be detected by the closest 
scrutiny, and being a Vegetable preparation is per­
fectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian 
as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwarts of 30, 
000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufiicient 
guarantee of its efficacy, price only 75 cents. Sent 
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of an order bv
BERGER, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists.
285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 22, 1867. ’ lylO
I t  is very easy to say of this, or c f  any other Medi­
cine, “ I t  Is the very best Remedy known.” I t  is not 
always so easy to prove it. It Is,however, exceeding­
ly gratifying to the proprietor of this medicine, that, 
while he declares to the public that this is a most 
wonderful and effective specific for num ors, as stated 
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement.
For sixteen years the IIU3IOR Doctor has been man­
ufactured and sold, and every year has increased the
value of its reputation, and the a__________
New Hampshire, where it was originated, no remedy 
for. humors isfco highly prized. An eminent physician, 
(now ail army surgeon) when practicing in N. H. 
purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during 
some seven or eight years and used it in his practice. 
He has since then ordered it for the hospital where he 
was stationed. Other physicians have purchased it. 
and have used it in practice wit h great success. When 
the proprietor lived in New Hampshire, a t Goffstown 
Centre, for the space of, thirty or forty miles around, 
and in Manchester particularly, the Humor Doctor 
was well known and highly valued for the numerous 
and wonderful cures which it effected. Though manu­
factured in large quantities, the supply was frequently 
exhausted, and purchasers had to wait for more to be 
made. In that region some very severe cases of Ery­
sipelas were treated with it,—and they were cured! 
Erysipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly, painful 
ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine 
was faithfully used. 80 it was with Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them .
For the sake of showing what is til ought of it, a few 
testimonials are here inserted:
M ilto n  G a le , Ewq, B o s to n .
I hereby certify that I  was sorely affii cted with Boils 
fort.vo \ ears, developing themselves upon my limbs 
and other parts of my body. The sufferings which I 
endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to 
say that I faithfully tried several of the most popular 
humor remedies, but without removing the afiliction. 
At length, by thccarnest request of an i atimate friend 
I was induced to try Dr. .1. W. Boland’s Humor Doc­
tor, and am very happy to attest that all my Boils 
were removed, and my health was rest ored by using 
Dr. Boland’s alorosaid medicine. MILT ON GALE.
Boston, Jan . 11, 1856.
A . C . W a l la c e ,  Esq*, MniicIiCMter, N . JI.
Dr . J .  W. Poland,—Dear Sir: I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for Humors. My numerous ac­
quaintances in ^Manchester know how severely I was 
afflicted with Boils, and they knowhow perfectly good 
my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor cured 
me. Please refer to me for particulars in my case.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. II., June 11, 1856.
M r s. W h e e le r ,  S to u c  linui,-M a»H.
I  very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. J . 
M . Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy 
lor Humors, having been wonderfully benefited by i't 
myself.^ My own case was a very severe and obstinate 
one. For more than two years the skin upon the in­
side of both my hands, and even down on the wrist, 
was constantly cracked and broken up, so that I was 
unable to use my bands in any ki.nd of wet work, and 
was obliged to wear gloves in sew ing to avoid getting 
blood upon mv work. The humor which so afflictea
M a d am e  Z A D O C  P O R T E R ’S
Curative Cough Balsam,
PR(CE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
The Best, Cheapest, aud Most effectual Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, &c. the World has evei produced.
Purely Vegetable, contains no MINERALS, 
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS.
The Coiatite Balsam 
la- Warranted, if used ac­
cording to Directions, to 
Curb in all cases, Coughs, 
Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma, and all 
affect.ons of the Throat and 
Lungs.
Madame Zadoc Porter’s 
Balsam is a Purely Vf.ob- 
table Expectorant, pre­
pared with great care and 
scientific skill, from a com­
bination of the best reme­
dies the vegetable kingdom 
affords.
Its remedial qualities are 
based on its power to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation of the Blood 
through the Lungs.
It enlivens the muscles 
and assists the skin to per­
form the duties ot regula­
ting the heat or the system, 
and in gently throwing off 
the waste Bubstance from 
the surface of the body 
'i It loosens the phlegm, in­
duces free spitting,and will 
‘be found very agreeable to 
•thetaste. It is not a vio­
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and effective; can be taken by the 
oldest person or youngest child.
I f  you have a Cold, if ever so slight, do not fail to 
give the Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which 
it is sold brings it in the reach of every sne, that they 
may always keep it convenient for use
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to 
be worth one hundred times its cost.
Sold by all Driggista.
HALL & EUCKLL, Proprietors, Kew York.
5 0 . 0 0 0 .
me was probably a combination of Erysipelas and Salt 
Rheum. .My general health was quite poor. Soon al­
ter I began to use the Humor Doctor 1 could perceive 
signs of healing. I continued to take the medicine till 
I was finally cured. My hands r.re-how perfectly free 
from humors,gnd to all appearances my whole system 
is clear of it, and lias been for several months. I used 
eight bottles before I felt safe t o give it up entirely, 
but they cured me. H A R iilE T  W HEELER.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5, 1850.
M rs P o r t e r ,  E
Dovi
o v e r , N . II.
t, X . H ., July 22,1856.
Dr . P oland : I  received your 1 otter inquiring as to 
the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I am 
happy to say that I think it is “ the medicine” for that 
dreadful sickness. I' tried various prescriptions, but 
fouud none that settled the stom ich and cleared the 
I could
Ship ch:
ou to introduce 
lay find its way 
deep lrom sea- 
r families with
habits, headacht
always found it :
appear iu public, 
>tht r account but 
egoing will be of
BOOK AGENTS WANTED
to sell
R IC H A R D S O N ’S N E W  B O O K
“ Beyond th e  M ississipp i,”
the great
Pictorial Work of the Age.
Over Twenty-five Thousand Copies
Already ordered, and the work not yet out of press. 
Ageuts are reporting wonderful'success. Those with 
other books stand small chance where this is offered.
100 subscribers per week arc often taken by an 
agent.
Females particularly invited to take part in thecan-
Fresh and exclusive territory assigned. Circulars 
and all information sent free upon application to
AMERICAN BUBLISHING COMBANY,
148 Asylum .Street, Hartford, Conn., or 
233G' Congress Street, Bortland, Me.
C A L C IN E D  M A G N E SIA
strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World’s Fair Medal and lour First Bremium Sil­
ver Medals have been awarded to it, as being the best 
in the market. 1* or sale by the druggists and country 
storekeepers, and bv the manufacturer,
THOMAS J .  HUSBAND,
Philadelphia, Ba.
A S T R O L O G Y .
The W orld Astonished
AT TH E  W ONDERFUL REV ELA TIO N S
MADE I1Y THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M a d a m e  I t .  A .  P E R I U I G i  O .
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re­
stores to happiness those who, from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of relations and 
friends, loss of money, &c., have become despondent. 
She brings together those long separated, gives inlor- 
mrtion concerning absent friends or lovers, restores 
lost or stolen property, tells you the business you are 
best qualified to pursue ami iu what you will be most 
successful, causes speedy marriages and tells you the 
the very day you will marry, gives you the name, like­
ness and characteristics of the person. She reads 
your very thoughts, and by her almost supernatural 
powers unveils the dark aiid hidden mysteries ol the 
future. From the stars we see in the firmament—the 
malefic stars that overcome or predominate in the 
contiguration—from the aspects and positions of the 
planets and the fixed stars in the heavens at the hour 
of birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail 
not to consult the greatest Astrologist on earth. It 
costs you but a tritle, and you may never again have 
soglavorahle an opportunity. Consultation free, with 
likeness and all desired information, $1, Parties liv­
ing at a distance can consult the Madame by mail with 
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if in 
person. A full and explicit chart, written out, .with 
all inquiries answered and likene.-s enclosed, sent by 
mail on receipt of price above mentioned, The strict­
est secresv will be maintained,-and all correspondence 
returned or destroyed, References of the highest or­
der furnished those desiring them. W rite plainly the 
day ol the month and year in which you were born, 
enclosing a small lock of hair.
Address, Madame II. A. PERRIGO.
I*. 0 . Draw er  293, Buffalo , N. Y'.
lylO
Yours, HARRIET M. PORTER.
Much more might be stated in relation to this medi­
cine, as contained iu testimonials, but is needless. 
Ask Manchester Druggists about it, especially E. W. 
Blake, at Barr’s. Enquire of .Mr. Henry Plumer, of 
Bedford, whose wife was cured by it of Salt Rlienm. 
Ask almost any person in Goffstown, and they will de­
clare its value as a remedy, as used in their own cases
• by their friends.
The Humor Doctor was formerly sold at fifty cents 
per bottle; but the cost o f every ingredient composing 
it has gone up so enormously, that the price lias been 
raised to scveaty-Jive cents only, and that by compul-
The Humor Doctor is prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot, for the Proprietor, J .  C. FRENCH.
Sold by Medicine Dealers everywhere.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., ami
RUST BROS. & BIRD, Boston,
General Agents for Newi England,
Feb. 21,1807. oUilO
Fifty Thousand Beautiful Steel Engravings
P O R T R A I T S  O F
MARTHA WASHINGTON,
As she appeared in her youthful days,
T O  B E  G I V E N  A W A Y !
cse Portraits were taken from an original copy, 
n ore than one hundred years ago, by Woolas- 
ton, ami now i'nnSs ln ■';? ‘Arlington House”  in Vir- 
ginia, three m ile?irom "  asJ^ngton, D. C., the former 
residence of Gen. Le’T- . , , . ., ,  ,
They will he an ornarri to  any Lady s Album, and
rouid cost at least 50 cents t0 buy <!<‘a
The condition of this Gift is tins: We ask >ou to
buy one bottle of
“ .M arth a W a .h iu jt to n '*  U n i?  R e .lo r e r ,
and you will receive a beautilul memo?ia  ^°*
“  I . V D Y  Y V A 8 H I X G T O X .  ”
3ZT You can get them ot any Druggist or Medicine
Dealer in the country, or any of our traveling agents. 
Ask for the engraving, and if the dealer cannotsup- 
tly you, send your name and 1’. O. address with one 
etter stamp to prepay postage, to the proprietors, and 
ou will receive one by return of mail.
Be sure aud ask for “ Martha W ashington"'
Hair Restorer, and take no other, and you will find it 
to be the best thing you ever used. Why ?
1 Because it is not a dye.
2. It will not color the'skin.
3. It will restore gray hair and faded whiskers to 
their former color and beauty
4. It will cure all diseases of the scalp.
5. It will remove dandruff and scurf.
6. It will keep the head cool and nice.
7. It will prevent the hair from falling off.
8. It will promote a healthy growth, and give it a 
soft silk-like appearance, as in youthful days.
9. Will cause it to grow on balk Iieuds, when there 
life and vitality at the roots; but where these are
gone, there is NO hope of success.
This is the first and only article that was ever
brought before the public that would restore grey 
hair and whiskers to their original color. We say, use 
no more hair dyes. Try “ Martha W ashington,” and 
if it does not do the work every time, your monev 
will be refunded.
P R I C E  S I .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
SIMMONDS & CO., P roprietors,
Fitzwilliam, N. H.
L. M. ROBBINS, Sole Agent for Rockland. 
December 7, IS*',6. 6m51
BfiAKE YODR OWN SOAP
W I T H
YOUR^ VASTE GREASE:
N O  L I M E  N E C E S S A R Y :
B Y  U S I N G
S s p e x f i f l e s t
Feb. 21, 1867.
•‘T H E  p e n  is m ig h t ie r  t h a n  
THE SWORD.”
THE GOLD PEN
I 3 e s t  a n t i  C h e a p e s t  o f  3 ? e n s .
M O R T O N ’S G O L D  P E N S
The Best Pens ill the World.
For Sale a t his Headquarters, No. 25 MAIDEN 
LANE, New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent 
at the same prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt of letter postage.
% A. MORTON.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1S66. Gin50
E Y C E L S IO R !  E X C E L S IO R !
C ’ l r t A S T E L B A R ’ S
HAIR EXTERMINATOR
F or Removing Superfluous H air. 
• I ’O the ladies especially, tills invaluable depilatory 1 recommends itself as being an almost indispensa­
ble article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not 
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly oil the roots. 
I l l s  warranted to remove superfluous hair from low 
iorelieads, or from any p a r tin 'th e  body, completely, 
totally and radically extirpating the sam e,ledring tile 
Skill soft, smooth and natural. This is the only article 
used by tile French, and is the only real etlectual de­
pilatory in existence. Price 75 cents per package, 
sent post-paid, to any address,.on receipt ot an order, 
by BEKGElt, IsHUTTS & CO., Chem ists,'
235 River St., Troy, N. Y'. 
U8G7. lylO
F E L L O W ’ S
W orm  Lozenges
A re  W i th o u t  E x c e p t i o n  t h e  m o s t  
E x t r a o r d i n a r y  m e d ic in e  
o f  t h e  A g e ,
Comprising as they do
R e m a r k a b le  P o w e r  iu  E x p e l l in g  W o r u a ,  
w it h  P le a n n u t *Ta«tc a u d  P e r fe c t  S a fe ty  
T h e y  C o u ta iu  u o  M e r c u r y , u o  M in e r ­
a l ,  n o  T u r p e n t in e ,  u o  O il, o r  W o r m ­
w o o d , u o  P o is a u ( N o th iu ^  I n ju r io u s .
T h e y  a r e  e n t i r e l y  V e g e ta b le .
Symptoms of Worms.
M an ufactured  by
P E N N ’A . S A L T  H ’F G . CO.
I t  w ill m ak e  Tw e l v e  P ounds o f excellen t 
H a rd  Soap, o r T w enty-f iv e  Gallons of th e  
v ery  b est Soft Soap, for on ly  about Th ir ty  
Cen ts. D irections on  each box. F o r sale a t 
a ll D rug an d  Grocery Stores.
B E W A R E  O F  C O U N T E R F E IT S .
Be particular in asking for 
PENN'A.’SALT M’FG. CO'S. SAPONIFIER.
$ 5 0 0  S E W A R D !
The above amount may be received for every six 
months service in any businesss by
A Y O U N G  M A N
who will attend from three to twelve month Lans- 
Iey’s Commercial College and Normal Academy, et 
Poultney, Vt.
This institution is now in a very prospering condi­
tion and may be
B O U N D
A 9 E B I C A N
Fish Hook and Needle Co.
n p n E S E  SUPERFINE HOOKS are manufactured 
l o f  DOUBLE REFINED Cast Steel Wire, by the 
most elaborate Automatic Machinery ever construct­
ed. The machines are capable of producing over 2 0 0  
P e r fe c t  Fi»l» 11 ook« per minute, varying in size 
lrom a Hook half an inch long to the largest Cod aud 
Shark Hooks.
The tempering of these Hooks is prepared in a 
tempering furnace constructed upon entirely nt-iv prin­
ciples, governed by a P y r o m e te r  which insures the 
most P er fe c t  T e m p e r  desirable in a Fish Hooks.
These Hooks are In f in ite ly  S u p e r io r  to any 
Hook ever imported into the United States either of 
English or German manufacture, and are sold at a 
much lower price, iu consequence of the high rate of 
duties, exchange, and the use of self-acting machines.
H . I I .  C R I E ,  W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t ,
For Eastern Maine.
Rockland{ Dec. 7, 1866. 51tf
E M E R S O N ’S N E W  BO O K ,
T i a n  3 s © u a , a t  1
E X C E L S ,
in many important particulars, his celebrated collec­
tion,
“ THE IIARP OF JUDA H.”
All who have seen it decide that it is 
The Best Book for Choirs; The Best Book for 
Schools; The Best Book lor Societies; The Best Book 
for Conventions> The Best Book for Practice; The 
Best Book for Social Singing; The Best Book for 
Families; The Best Book for all Singers.
Suited to all Denominations; Suited to all Occa­
sions ; Suited to all Capacities; Suited to every Singer.
In its Singing School Exercises; In  its Glees, Part 
Songs, &c.; In its Anthems and Sentences; In  its 
Chants and Selections; In  its Variety of H vmn Tunes.
P r ic e  $1.38. Sent by Mail, post-paid. Whole­
sale price, $12 a dozen. Send in your orders early
Feb. 2
W HISKERS
M U S T A C H E S !
FORCED to grow upon the smoothest lace in from three to five weeks by using Dr . SEVIGN RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIKE, the most w 
deriul discovery in modern science, acting upon the 
Beard and Hair in an almost miraculous manner. It 
has been used by the elite of Paris and London with 
the most flattering success. Names of all purchasers 
will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not
B E A U T Y .
A u b u r n , G o ld e n , F la x e n  &. S ilk e n  Curia.
PRODUCED by the use of Prof. DE BREAU FRISER LE CHEVUX. One application war ranted to curl the most straight and stubborn hair of 
either sex into wavy ringlets, or heavy massive curls. 
Has been used by the fashionables of Paris and Lon­
don, with the most gratifying results. Does no injury 
to the hair. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. 
Descriptive Circulars mailed free. Address BERGER, 
SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River St., Troy, 
N. Y., Sole Agents for the United States.
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
_ Itching of the nose, feverishness, twitching or start­
ing suddenly, during sleep, pain in the stomach, loss 
ol llesli, paleness with hectic, appetite sometimes 
racious, at others feeble, a  dullness ot the eves, drow­
siness, a  swelled upper lip. tongue whitely furred, and 
studded with red spots, fetid or garlic breath, grind­
ing ot teeth during sleep, a  sensation of lodgement in 
the throat, an unnatural craving tor dirt, chalk or 
clay, fretfulness and irritability of temper, cholic, fits 
and palsy.
IN T E S T IN A L  W O R M S .
. among the first to undermine the constitution, 
in the list of diseases. They often occasion severe 
disease, ending sometimes fatally, particularly when 
they aseend to the stomach. Their presence in their 
most ordinary situation is attended with unfavorable 
effects upon the general health.
E M IN E N T  M E N  A S SE R T
That all are more or less troubled with worms, and 
that many die annually from this cause, who, by the 
timely, administration ot a proper remedy, would be 
saved. As F ellow s’ Worm Lozenges may be tak­
en without any unpleasant result, and as moat chil­
dren are fond of them, their use is recommended to 
those apparently healthy, and thus dispel the cause of ( 
what would produce suffering.
B E  C A R E F U L  W H A T  Y OU U SE .
Various remedies have, from time to time been rec- 
onimentied, such as Calomel, Oil of Wormseed, Tur­
pentine, &c., so tfiat dangerous and even latal conse­
quences are produced. The necessity for a sate and 
sure remedy has caused much research and study by 
the proprietors of F ellows’ W orm Lo zeng es.— 
They are positively safe, pleasant and effectual. The 
||o  not kill the worms, but act by making their dwel!
situated 67 miles north of Troy, X. Y., and 18 miles 
south of Rutland, Vt., omthe Troy & Rutland It. R. 
The Building is a superior Brick edifice, newly fur­
nished throughout. _ The
DEA D
Languages, Mathematics, Commercial Instruction, 
Phonography, Telegraphing, .Music, Painting, &c., 
&c., all taught in the best style of the art. Deduc­
tions are made to returned and disabled soldiers, son3 
of Clergymen and some others. For these benefits go 
to sc .ool
IN  P O U L T N E Y ,
which, with its other advantages, is oue of the most 
delightful spots in New England.
T H E
opportunity offered to the student to become a snpe- 
rior Penman a t this Institution were never before 
equalled. We pay such attention to Reading, spell­
ing, Compositions, Oratory and Grummar that no one 
need long be a
M U R D E R E R
of the “ King's English.” $35 pays for the full Com­
mercial Course till graduation, time unlimited. $65 
pays lor Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Rooms fu lly  
furnished and cared for by servant, and Tuition in 
Common English per term of 13 weeks. The com­
munity
A T  L A R G E
are invited to inspect our facilities. We refer by per­
mission to Hon. Henry Clark, who holds the offices of 
Sec. Vt. Senate, P. M. of Poultney, Vt., and Editor ot 
the Rutland (Vt.,) Daily Herald. Also to Mr. S. P. 
Hooker, Prest. Nat. Bank of Poultney, who has two 
sons now in attendance. We would also refer to J .  M. 
Francis, editor Troy (N. Y.) Daily Times, and to the 
citizens of Rutland and Poultney, Vt.
To persons desiring to attend our College, speci­
mens of Penmanship will be sent for Ten - Ceuts and 
stamp. Circulars sent to anybody free. Address J  H 
LANSLEY, Poultney, Vt.
e P o w d e r ,  P o w d e r .
HAVING been appointed Agents for HODGMAN & MCCALLUM’S Blasting and Sporting  s. P ow d er , we are prepared to furnish customers in 
e- quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to
o 11 *» ■ .  ta , a, • — --------------- >'• be equal to any manufactured in New England.
sold by all Music Dealers throughout the United . Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
States and Canadas. OLIVER DITSON & CO., Pub- All orders promptly attended to.
Ushers, Boston. JOHN BIRD & CO., Agents.
Feb. 21,1807. lotf | Rockland, April 27,1806. lftf
K
Jigpluces disagreeable to them'. In orSer, however, 
to guard consumers against deception by a base com­
pound, the analysis of Dr . A. A. H ayes, State Assay- 
er, proving the above statements, is annexed :—
“ I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges prepared 
by Messrs. F ellows & Co., and find that they are 
free from mercury and other metallic or mineral m at­
ter. These Lozenges are skillfully compounded, t leas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
notion. liespcctfully, *
A. A. HAYES, M. D., 
Assayer to the State of Mass.”
P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R
1' ELLOM S’ W ORM LOZENGES are prepar­
ed with great care from the concentrated extracts of 
two plants. They do not act as a  purgative or emetic, 
will not debilitate the patient, are so simple an infant 
may devour a  whole box without harm, and will at 
the same time expel the worms in an extraordinary 
manner.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., and
RUST BROS. & BIRD, Boston,
„  t  „ General Agents for New England.
Feb, 21,1807,
H A L L ’S  
Pond Lily Cream
is acknowledged by all to be the best 
H air Dressing in use.
One trial will convince the most skeptical o f its 
merits.
# Ladies will find it a  beautiful preparation for dress­
ing their hair for evening parties, as it  gives it  a  
splendid lustre.
JOHWf S. IIALI^
S o le  P r o p r ie to r .  C h e ls e a , M na».
Wholesale Agents.—S. R. VAN DUZER, & CO 
New Y'ork; CARTER & W ILEY and GEORGE f*’ 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston SETH E. BENSON and
P a te n t  C o p p e r  P a in t .
BEST thing in use for vessels bottoms. For sale a t  the brook. w w. CRIE.. Rockland, May 10,1SCC.
1^ 1--------------------- ----------- --------------------------1
B o n e s ! B o n e s !!
H IGHEST Cash Price paid for old Bones, by A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
P a in t s ,  O ils , V a r n i s h ,  &o.
B . a . c s t s .
